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THE PR3SII13E1JI' As a gesture for peace througho-at the New Yea.r, President
PROCLAIMS Hoover yesterday proclaimed the London naval treaty in effect for
NAVY PACT the United States, The j^roclauation cited tl:e effectiveness of the

five-power pact aud called attention to its TJrovisions linking the

British Empire, Japan, Italy, j'rance and United States in honds of
good will. (A. P., Jan. 2.)

EniSTSIlJ OIT A San Diego dispatch to-day reports that Alhert Einstein
MSRICAJT gave his solution to the prohlom of the American human equation as
SPIRIT follows: "I fool that you are jtistiiied in loolcing into the future

v/ith trtie assurance "because you have a mode of living in which we
find harmoniously comhincd tlie Joy of life and the joy of work."

jThat was the message he "broadcast in response to his welcome to California. He
$drew an arc of his contacts—Hew York and San Diego.

gI,lAI)T'S FUTURE A Cleveland dispatch to-day states that a synposium on
* "The Future of lian in the Light of His Past," held by the American

Society of Naturalists at a Joint session yesterday with the Aner-
ican Society of Zoologists and the Botanical Society of America, v;as a feature of
the fourth day of the annual meeting of the American Society for the Advancement
of Science at Cleveland, Three leaders in their respective fields took part in
the symposium. Dr. A.V.Hidder, archaeologist of the Carnegie Institution at 7fesh-

ington, gave the views of an archaeologist. Professor William F. Oghurn of the

University of Chicago presented the views of a sociologist, and Professor E. M.
East of the Bussey Institution, Harvard University, spoke from the point of view
of the geneticist.

The report says: "An increasing num'ber of inventions, said Doctor Og'burn,

will moan an increasing pace of change and less peace. It will "becomie increasing-
ly difficult for the growing person to adapt him.sclf to an ever m.ore complicated
environment; and so in tho future, lA-hon the culture; shall have grown much "bigger

and more complex, tho prolDlom will "be mot, perhaps, "by pi-olonging infancy to say,

thirty or forty years of ago or oven longer. As the society of the future t.111

"be one of greater and greater cliange, the haJbits of man will keep changing with
his changing environment, Doctor Og'b'urn asserted. ,. .Fa-ctories will he plciced on
farms and the manner of living among fa.rmers will resemble more what it is in
cities. Cities will lose somewhat their identity and- mil be replaced more and
more by metropolitan areas...

"While larger machinery will be collectivized by the social order, he

predicted, there will be a variety of smaller machines which will be the personal
property of the individual to supplement the bigger machines. Thousands and

thousands of new tools and raw materials will be discovered and these will abolish

poverty and molce every one wealthy...."
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Agriculture's Dr. George J. Pexrce, professor of botany and plant pl*ysiology,

Position Stanford University, is tli« author of "Reflections on the Struggle for
Existence" in The Scientific Monthly for January. He says in part: "As

we pass in this westerrx world from the pioneer stages, in which the

white man has successfully displaced in the struggle for e.'K:istdnce the

former occupants of the territory which he has invaded, we a.pproach the

conditions prevailing in the older countries of our world. In the old-
est countries, in the crowded conditions of Asia, in the less old and
less crowded conditions in Europe, we see what is hefore us, unless man
learns to effect a new "balance in the civilization which he is making.
In the civilizations of which ours to-day is the modern replica, es-
sentially the same balance has always prevailed. Honors, rewards and
power have "been given always to the nonproducer, first to the m.an of
might, the militarist, later and to-day to the man of means, the pluto-
crat. We have alv/ays attempted to do what is contrary to nature... Man
ignores his absolute dependence upon food and dririk, and crowds togeth-
er so that neither he nor his neighbors can gro7: or capture food. By
the bounty of nature he survives—destroying the producers of food. ..So
far as I can see, the world will never be safe, for democracy or any-
thing else, until man recognizes his absolute dependence, not upon raw
materials, mineral resources, coal, oil or other sources of ueable
fcnergy, but upon the two things which he can not make, and one of -.vhich

it 7;ould seem that he never can make in sufficient amount to satisfy
even his minimum requirements. The clothes moth makes its own water by
its own physiological processes; but who would pattern after the clothes
moth even if he could? But no anim.al makes its own food. In this land
of white collars we reward those who can buy them. T7e do nothing for
the men who grow the linen,, the cotton and the starch to make them
serviceable and, according to our esthetic standards, fitting. Tie comr-

pensate, more or less uncertainly, the man who grows luxuries on land
for which he paid $1,000 an acre. We force the wheat farmer to produce
bread at such a price that he must grow it so far from the market that
his own wage, being what is left after paying for freight, handling,
storage and the percentages of every handler between himself and the
consumer, is so small that a grain-broker would consider it negligible..
The agricultural problem—and this is the crux of the problem of the
struggle for existence—is dxie to our having emphasized and_ rewarded
everyt^hing but the essentials of our existence..."

Butter An editorial on "The Vitamin A in Blotter," in The ^Journal of
Vitamins the American Medical Association for Januarj?-, pays: ^Text to milk,

which is often described as 'the most nearly perfect food,' probably
no single dietary component has received m.ore laudatory mention from
dietetic experts than has butter. This has not been due primarily to

the high energy value of the milk fat, for many fats and oils of equal
food fuel value and ready digestibility are available everywhere at far
lower prices than butter of good quality comjnands. The palatability
and characteristic flavor commend it to many persons; but the student
of nutrition is likely to refer first of all to the comparative rich-
ness of good butter in vitamin A. .. .According to Sherman it appears safe

to say th^t none of the butter substitutes approach good butter in
vitamin value and that butter, even when of poor quality, is likely to

be much richer in vitamin than any other comi'aercial form of food fat.
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T-ie latest developments in tlie scientific stv.clj of vitamin B have an
une^rpected bearing on the possihle food value of b\.itteriat. It seems

to be clearly established that the physiologic action of vitamin A can
be reproduced, or at least closely simulated, by administration of the
plant pif?Tncnt carotene (or carotin, as it is usua.lly designated by
American chemists). Th.is helps to explain the nutrient virtues con-
spicuous in foods tiiat are -rich in carotinoid pigment. Morton and
Heilbron of the Univorsitj" of Liverpool have recently demonstrated that

the nonsaponifiablo matter from butter contains both carotene a,nd

vitaman A. The mtiural color of butter thus endows it v/ith unexpected
physiologic virtues not formerly suspected."

Chemistry Predicting that chemical research, which provide is tools for
in Business induis trial e::cpansion and prosperity, will discover the correctives

for depression, the c^arrent Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, the

journal of the An^erican Chemical Society, in swimarizing world chemical
and industrial advances in 1950, warns that recovery from the present
slump will be gradual rather than svdft. Admitting the challenge of

communism to our economic system in the coordination of indtistry, the

article declares that there will be m.any economic depressions before
men learn to combat them. Chemical research, it says, must eventually
aid in the limito.tion of competitive production and in aiding in the

search for the best method of coordinating industry.

A Cleveland dispatch December 30 states that speakers at the
Arerican 3conoraic Association tonvention December 29 poured a heavy
fire of criticism at th.e modern merger movement and asserted that the

"mania" for industrial consolidation, alleged to be inspired and con-
trolled largely by investment bankers, had resulted in an increase of
unemployment because such combine.tions had not stabilized production.
The report says: "The economists, meeting as one of a group of nine
political science and sociological societies, heard Professor I.Iyron TT.

Watkins of Nev/ York University, in a paper on 'Trustification and
Economic Theory,' call for an 'cco:iomics of stewardship' by which som.o

measure of social control would bo exercised over industry. Doctor
Watkins did not deny that the present indu.strial order was ;ander some
measure of regulation, but he assorted that 'To-daj-', productive,
distributive and. cons-amptive processes alike arc consciously and delib-
erately manipv-latcd by those who control the great aggregations of ro—
SQ-arccs, v\rhich arc the m.ost ctrild.ng and distinctive feature of the mod*
ern industria.1 system. ' , .

,

"

The oiitlook of the meat industry for 1931 is for moderate sup-
plies of ca^ttle and hogs a.nd a large supply of lambs, according to a
statement by Wm. Fnitfield Woods of Chicago, president of the Instit^ite

of Aaierican Meat Packers, made public December 31. The statem.ent con-
tinues: "Prices of most mes.ts and livestock are now at substantially
lower levels than they were a year ago. For example, dressed beef is

wholesaling from 15 to vriore than 30 per cent Iovjqv than a year ago, the

decline varying with tlie grade and weight. Sharp declines also have
occurred in the case of dressed veal. Present wholesale quotations on
different grades range from 25 to 35 per cent lower than those of a yea-

Economists
Assail
Mergers

Meat

Indus try
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ago. Drerssed Isino lias declined more shaa^ply than other meo-t products.
The percentage declines in the wholesale price, as compared with this

time a year ago, range from. 34 to 46 per cent, according to grade a.nd

weight. Fresh pork cuts also ai-e substantially lov:er tho.n they were

a year ago. The wholesale prices of fresh loins are aoout 20 per cent

lower than a year ago; skinnud shoulders arc ahout 20 p-^r cent loy/er,

and fresh butts 10 per cent lower. Lard is 8 per cent lower. Eogular
smoked hams and "bacon are wholesaling at present at prices that are

slightly lower than a year ago. Smoked picnics arc micre than 25 per
cent lower. Meats cured "by the dry- salt process— sides, fat hacks,
ct cetera—also are below the levels of a year ago .... Al though figures
for the entire year a..-e not yet available, it is probable that the prG'-*

duction of meat in th.:-; United States decreased slightly. Production of
lamb probably will show an increase of about 15 per cent. Production
of beef and veal probably will show relatively little change, and the

production of pork probably will show a small decrease .As to the ex«

port market, it may be sa.id that pork production in most European coun-
tries has been e-^panded to pre-war levels, and marketings of hogs in
those countries during the first part of the coming year are expected
to be considerably above those for the corresponding period last year,"

Section 3

Departmient of
Agricu.lture An editorial in Journal of Hone Economies' for January says:

"Before this is published, home economists will probably have been ap-
proached directly for aid in the educational campaign which forms part
of the program, of the President's Hrergency Committee on Em.plo;^'-ment . . .

.

Mrs, Lillian G-ilbreth, appointed bj'' the President to direct the special
work of the committee with the women of the country, was quick to see
tljat for a 'wise spending' campaign the home economics teachers form

.
a first reserve because they are already used to thinlcing of family ox»-

pcnditiurcs in torm.s of different grouDS of needs, to balancing one
group against the other and against accepted standards of adequacy, and
to the practical malcing and applying of family budgets. She turned at

once to the United States Bureau of Home Economics for the special in-
formational amjp.-'anition needed in the present emergency, and the latter
immediately started assembling up-to-date budgetary and market informa-
tion, practical suggestions for economical but e.dequate diets where
incom.es were reduced and for wise purchasing of various kinds of house-
hold goods and services where there was margin of income...."
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Section 4
LIAEOT quOTATIONS

Products Dec. 31.—Livestock: Slaughter cattle, calves and vealers ; .

steers (1100-1500 l"bs.) gpod and choice, $9 to $14.25; cows, good
and choice, $5.25 to $7.50; heifers (550-850 Ihs.) good and choice,

$8 to $12; vealers, good and choice, $10 to $12,50; feeder and stocker
cattle, steers, good and choice $6 .75 to $9. Hogs, heavy weight (250-

350 Ihs.) good and choice, $7,10 to $7.60; light lights (140-160 Ihs.)

good and choice, $7e85 to $8.10; slaughter pigs (100-160 Ihs.) good
and choice (soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs excluded from ahove
quotations) . $7.50 to $8. $heop, slaughter sheep and larnbs: Lamhs,
good and choice (90 Ihs. down) $7.25 to $8.50; feeding laiTihs (range
stock) medimi to choice, $5.50 to $7.50,

G-rain prices: l^o.l dark northern spring wheat (ordimry pro-
tein) at Minneapolis, 73;j to '76-^^; Ho. 2 red winter St. Louis, 81 to

81^-^; No. 2 hard winter Kansas City 59 to 69-^"^^. Uo.S mixed corn
Minneapolis 53 to 55^; at Chicago, 61^; Kansas City 54 to 55^^* No.

3

yellow Minncrj)olis, 56 to 58^; ,Chicago 62 to 64ri; St. Louis 61^ to 63^;
Kansas City 56:|^ to 58^, No. 3 white oats Minneapolis, 26 l/o^ to

27 1/8(^1 Chicago 31 to olf^iJ; Kansas City 31-g- to 32^.
Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets

declined 3 points to 9.02^ per lo. On the sa.Tiie date last year the
price v;as 16.67^. New Janizary future contracts on the New York Cotton
Exoi-. .-'nge advanced 3 points to 9.80^?, and on the Hew Orleans Cotton Ex-
change declined 5 points to 9,72,^.

Maine sacked G-roen Mountain potatoe s ranged $1.95-$2.15 per
100 pounds in ea.stern cities; mostly $1.45 f.o.h. Presque Isle. Wis-
consin sadked Round IThites $1.55-$1,60 carlot sales in Chicago; mostly
$1,35 f.o.h, Waupaca. New York and Midwestern sacked yellow onions
$1-$1.60 in consuming centers; 90^ f.o,l>. Rochester. New York Danish
type ca-hhago $19-$22 "bulk per ton in terminal m.arkets; mostly $15
f.c.h. Rochester. Florida Pointed t^rpo $1.75-$2 per l|--t)ushel hamper
in the East, Delaware and Maryland yellow sweet potatoes $1.50-$2
per hushol hainpcr in city raet'kcts.

Wliolosalc prices of fresh creamery "butter at New York were:
92 score, 28^-^; 91 score, 28^; 90 score, 27^:i.

\i/holesale prices of No.l fresh Air^orican cheese at New York
were: Flats, 17it to 19^; Single Daisies, 17^ to 17|-r^; Young Americas,

17f to 18^. (Prepared hy Bu. of Agr. Econ.).
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BYBD ASKS An Associated Press dispatch to-day from Winchester, 7a.,

DROUG-HT AID says: "i'ornior G-overnor Harry F. Byrd, chairman of Virginia's
Drought and Unomplo^i^icnt Relief Conmission, expresses the hope in

a letter to Prosidont Hoover that the President 'v/ill use the power
vested in you oy the terms of the relief hill' to divert $50,000,000 to dro^aght

States to he used on cheaper t;rpe road construction. The Virginia, chairman also
expressed the hope thiit the States would not he required to match such funds,
which he proposed shoiild be repaid through annual deductions from regular Federal
aid appropriations over a period of ten ^^es-^'s . . .

.

"

FARM BOARD The .tlssociated. Press to-day reports that Chairman Legge
PLANS yesterday served notice upon critics of the Farm. Board that that

agency intends going "stra.ight ahead" v/ith the program it Delieves
of most benefit to agriculture. At the p.ame timic W. F. Schilling,

hoard m.emher for the dairy industry, said he would s-aggcst to the Anerican 7v'are-

house Men's Associa.tion that it -urge other miomhcrs of its organisation to follow
the expjirple of its Nev; York chapter in condemning spocialation in dairy products.

POTATO FUTURES Trading in futiire deliveries of potatoes will begin on
MARKET the Chicago Mercantile Exchange on January 12, according to a

Chicago dispatch to-day. The first trading will he in Idalio

russets for March delivery. It is planned later to add a round
white potato delivery. The United States ITo.l grading will be used, but with a
few changes, makrir^ the erchange requirem.ent s slightly higher.

EINSTEIH SSEICS A Pasadena, Calif., dispatch to-day says: "Dr. Ai'sert

SCIEITTIFIC AID Einstein disclosed yesterday why he came to California. He ex-
pects help from the scientists at Mount Yfilson Observatory and
California Institute of Technology to so].ve the m.ajor problem of

his raindo This is whether <c;ravitation, light, electricity and electromagnetism.
are not different formes of the same thing...,"

RURAJj BRANCH Establishment of a powerful na.tionaJ branch banking
BANICS system in trade areas surrounding the principal cities of the

Unit-ed States, in order to strengthen financial operations in the
rural districts and correct conditions which led to the suspension

of 742 banks with deposits of $300,000,000 between Jan. 1 and Oct. 31 of 1950,
was recorxim.ended by J. W, Pole, Controller of the Currency, in his annual report to

Congress Janimry 1, After calling attention to the fact that 96 per cent of the
bank failures dujring the 1930 fiscal year took place in the agricultural States of
the SoLith, Middle West and West... Mr. Pole urged Congress to am.end the McFadden
Act of 1927 so tbat the Controller of the Currency would be authorized to permit
national banlcs to establish branches within trade areas, (Press, Jan, 2.)
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Lubin The Coimti-;7Tilan (O±ford, England) for Jan. -I'eb. -March, 1931,

Celeloration says: "A reader in Home tells us about the celebration, in the Capi-

at Rome tol, of the twenty-fifth anniversary of, the International Institute of

Agricult-ure. Hot only the King and the Duce but the Papal Nuncio e.nd

the President of the League of Nations were there. 'After a quarter
of a century,' writes our subscriber, 'the world is still a long v\'ay

from realizing iiubin' s ideal of "conserving the Conservative, the

farmer." The agricultural crisis to-day is a world-wide menace not

only to economic prosperity but to political security. The governments
know that local and national measures can not afford a remedy for an
industry in which prices are mainly determined by world conditions.'
Two days after the celebration a moving ceremony took place at Lubin'

s

grave ,

"

Research An editorial in Successful farming for January says: "Senator
Funds McNary of Oregon and Representative Haugen of Iowa have introduced a

bill, now before Congress for consideration, providing I'ederal aid to

engineering experiment stations. The funds go provided are to be used
in the conduct of researches and investigations of engineering problems
related to agriculture and the manufacturing industries. ... It is to be
expected that any bill offered by the dis tingtiished aiithors would be a
constructive measure looking well into the future of American agricul-
ture and manufacturing industries. Altho^igh the appropriation proposed
is small, the aid is sure to stimulate and encourage research in the

fields provided for. ..."

South Dakota An editorial in The Daily Argus-Leader (Sious Palls, S.Dak.

)

for December 22 says: "The Department of At::riculture estimates the
value of corn, durum and other spring wlieat, oats, tame hay and flax-
seed produced in South Dakota this year is $35,740,000. That, of
course, includes only a small part of the State's income. There are
other sources of great importance in the rural regions, Icnluding dairy-
ing, livestock, poultry, alfalfa, potatoes, other vegetables, fruits,
timothy, wild hay, barley,. Tje, s"ugar beets, and a half a hundred
others. In addition thereto is the yield from various other resources,
among which may be listed gold, timber, rock, gravel, mmerous other
minerals and so forth. Purthormore, one should not ignore the indus-
trial production which includes meat packing, other foods and various
ventures. The South Dakota income for 1930 naturally shows a substan-
tial decrease compared to 1929. Twisting of figures can't change this.
It is well to remember, however, that foodstuffs from South Dalcota farms
consumed on the farms and in the towns is worth just as much to us as
food as it was a year ago. The farmer, for example, is selling his
eggs for less than he did a year ago but those which he cons"umes at
home contain just as high a food value as they did a year ago. The
home consumption of products is not affected by the shifting of prices.
South Dafcota was not as severely hit by the drought as many other
States. Our position, by comparison, is quite favorable. There are
sections of Kentudcy, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, West Virginia and
Ohio where crops were completely ruined. In many cases, the yields
were insufficient to supply the farmer's personal needs."
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Tobacco J. L. HyiJes, Connecticut Ag3:'icii.ltvral Ccllnte, writing on

Parmlng- in "The Vocational Stability of Connecticut rarrners" in Social Forces

Connect!- for December, says: "Tobacco farming in Connecticut is becoming highly

cut specialized and highly coinmercialized. It is not un.common for one of

the larger private grcvers to spend $10,000 for fertilizer and

$15,000 for labor, in the production of a crop. Moreover, the rigid

requirements of tobacco manufacturers as to the quality of cured to-

bacco, and the demands of the various economic problems pertaining to

the size of business, the management of Itibor and ?7orld.ng capital, and
the like, have resulted in taking most of the shade-grown tobacco pro-
duction out of the hands of individual farmers and putting it into the

hands of corporations. To a lesser degree the saxnQ tendency is being
followed in the production of ficld-growzi tobacco, for corporations arc

already growing considerable volujnes of this tjrpe of tobacco on land
under their own control; and buyers, in ord.er to secure the volurac and
quality of tobacco wanted, are entering into contracts with farmers
wherein the buyers ass"'ame the management and certain costs of produc-
tion, while the farm^ers f-arnish the land and a certain amount of labor
under supervision. Thus, it is obvious, that the conditions and factor
responsible for these trends in tobacco growing are m.aking it very dif-
ficult for individual farmers to get into successfu.l tobacco farming,
either as a single crop enterprise or as a unit in a system of mixed
or general farming. ..."

Wheat Plo-uj' A wheat study of the Pood Research Institute, Stanford Uni-
Sxport versity, of date November, 1930, is entitled "The United States

ifneat Plour E>:port Trade." A resume of the study says: "Before the

war the wheats of the exporting countries flowed into international
commicrce within a relatively narrow price range. Crops varied, in-
troducing variations into the relative positions of T\rheats of differ-
ent types. But e-11 these countries had representative wheats for ex-
port, and this held true with declining exports from the United States
in the decade before the war. Jlour exports displayed in general com.—

parable relations. Each country- engaged in the export of flour was in
position to offer flour from representative wheat, with costs based on
a wheat price approxim.atirig the world wheat price level. The determin-
ing factors in export flour trade were largely related to excellence
in milling, type and q-aality of flour, and facilities in miorchandising.
The significant trends lay in expanding wheat production in Cana.da,

Argentina, and Australia. Since the -war conditions in the United State
have departed fromi those in the other surplus-producing countries.
Wiu'.i growth of popiilation, the volume of representative broad wheat in
the crop declines, relative to population. ITlour specifications stand
distinctly high. The wheats required to m.oct dom^cstic flour standards
tend to conmahd proraiunis. Wo grow a relatively la,rge amount of wheat
not meeting dom.estic standards. Behind the tariff wall the prices of
representa/cive Aaerican wheats often stand above export parity. In
Canada, Australia., and Argentina, as a rule the prices of representativ
wheats stand at e.xport parity. In consequence of these circumistances,
the Auerica„n miller faces a higher price for wheat than do his competi-
tors in foreign trade. This represents a disability which has been
overcome in part by milling ingenuity and mierchandising efficiency. It
is the pu-rposo of this inquiry to appraise the circumstances influencii:



\
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the espoft of flouril tlhe topic is not one that lends itself to a set

of rounded conclusions* We undertalce a statement of the proDlem,

chiefly in the endea.vor to make a correct appraisal of technical con-

siderations. "

Section 3
Department of

i^riculture An editorial in The Syracuse (lI.Y.) Herald for ITovemhcr 16

Bajsi "Last Sunday The Herald recorded, mth mingled awe and pride,
the fact or claim that 200,000,000 pounds of frankfurter sausages are
annually consumed in the United States, This was doing very well for
the 'hot dog,' the left wing, so to speak, of the proletarian fea,st.

But we come to the real autocrat of the American dietary, "better Iciown

as ice cream. Concerning that choice confection, if so it may he
called, mighty reports have com.e from Washington, where Chief Hoed of
the Bureau of Dairy Industry has heon broadcasting the results of a
country-wide official survey. From this coiiTpetont authority it is
learned that the American annual consimaption of ico cream is measured
by the amazing total of 1,750,000,000 pounds, or nearly 350,000,000
gallons. This represents six billion pounds of milk, the product of
more tho,n 1,300,000 dairy cows. In our frojilcfurtcr article, we cal-
culated that one and two-thirds potinds of these humble sausage arc
annually conswed for each man, woman and child in the United States,
on the average. But this ratio is far outdistanced 'by the phenomenon
of popular ice cream consumption. Reckoning the population of the
United States at 125,000,000, it follows that the annual ice cream
ration for every American unit, on the average, is just fourteen pounds
....Many an elderly man or woman can remember when ice cream was a
household luimry. A younger generation can recall it as—well, as a
comfort. But now, if we may judge from, the Washington report, it is
a formidable competitor of bread and meat as a necessary of life.
What is more, in inverse proportion to the awful totals of .its consump-
tion is the distance the ordinary- consumer has to go to satisfy his or
her ice-cream hunger. This is but saying that the sources of ice-
cream supply over the counter or by the delivery wagon are even more
in evidence than gasoline stations; and this is certainly saying a
good deal "
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Section 4
MARKE'T Q'JOTATIOITS

Jarm
Products Jan, 2.—Livestock: Slar.ghter cattle, calves and vealers;

steers (1100-1500 lbs.) good and choice, $9 to $14.25; cows, good and
choice, $5.25 to $7.50; heifers (550--850 Its.) good and choice, $8 to

$12; vea,lers, good ard choice, $10,25 to 5;12.75; feeder and stocker
cattle, steers, good and choice, $6,75 to $9. Hogs, heavy weight

(250-350 Ihs.) good and choice, $7.30 to $7.80; light lights (140-

160 Ihs.) good and choice, $8„15 to $8.35; slaughter pigs (100-130 lbs.

good and choice (soft or oily hogs and. roasting pigs excluded from
ahove quotations) $7o75 to $8.25. Sheep, slaughter sheep and lamos,

lambs, good and choice (90 ITds, down) $7,75 to $8,85; feeding lamhs

(range stock) medi-um to choice $5.50 to $7c50.
Grain: Uo.l dark northern spring wheat (ordinary protein)

Minneapolis, 752"" to 76"|-^', l\To,2 red winter wheat St= Louis, 81 to

i\[o.2 hard winter wheat Chicago, 78-t to 78-3-,^; Kansas City^ 69

to No. 3 mir:ed corn, Chicago, 62'g to 63^; Minneapolis^ 56"2^ to

5834, Kansas City, 55 to 57;^"^; No, 3 jz-ellow Minneapolis
5

59^- to 611?^,

St. Louis, 62^ to 63^^, Kansas City, 57 to 60r^. lTo.3 white oats
Chicago, 3li^, Minneapolis, 27f to 28f(^, St.'Loiiis, 33^; Kansas City

3212^

.

ITholesale prices of fresh creamery "butter at New York ?/erc: 92

score, 28"|-^; 91 score, 28^^; 90 score, 27-1^,

ITliolosale prices of Nod frosh j^iorican cheese at Now York
Y/ere: Plats, 17"|'-19f^; Single Daisies, 17t-17"|"^; Young Americas, 17-|-

18/,
" '

-

Maine sacked Green Mou.ntain pota-toes "brought $1.80-$2.15 per
100 pounds in eas"tern cities; m.ostly $lc40 f.o.h, presque Isle. Wis^^

consin sacked Round ITliites $1.55-$1.60 carlot sales in Chicago;
$1.35-$lc4-0 fcOrho Waupaca. Hew Yo-k a-nd Midwestern sacked yellow
onions $1-41 » 50 per 100 pcuids in consuming centers; mostly 90^^ f.o.h,

Rochesterj New York Danish t^-pe cabhage $19-$23 bulk per ton in
termi"nal markets; $14-'$15 f.o.b. Rochester. Florida Poi"nted type

$1.50-$2 per l""p:--bushel hamper in city markets, Del8.ware and Maryland
yellow sweet potatoes $l,35-$2_per bushel hamper in the East. Tennes-
see Nancy Halls $1,35-$1,50 in the Middle West. New York Mcintosh
apples, 2^2 inches up, $lc. 50-$l, 75; Baldwins $1.50; Rhode Island
Greenings $1 , 37"i--$l , 50 and Northwestern Greenirsgs $1.25-$1.37^ per
bushel basket in New York City; Baldwins $1,50 and Rhode Island
Greenings $1.25-$1,35 f.o.bo Rochester.

Average price of Middling soot cotton in 10 designated m.arkets

advanced 23 poincs to 9<,25/ per lb. On the correspondi"ng daj?" one
year ago the price stood at 16.62/„ Ncy January future contracts on
the New York Cotton Exchange advanced 17 points to 9,97/, and on the

Now Orleans Cotton Exchange advanced 22 points to 9,94/. (Prepared
by Bu„ of Agr. Econ,)
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DEOUG-HT An Er^land, Ark., dispatch Janijary 4 states that 500
SUITERERS farmers, shouting "G-ive us food for our starving families," stormed
DEMAKD AID the business section of England, January 3, and a short time later

265 of them were ziven $2.75 each in provisions "by the Red Cross.
The farm.ers came from wha.t was a rich agricultural region

until ravaged "by last summer's drought. Most of them have hitherto "been

prosperous, according to the report.
The press to-day says: "Drought-impoverished farmers of these once fertile

Arka/nsas River hottom.s, 300 or more of whom on Saturday descended on the village
of England in search of food, were assm-cd hy local Red Cross officials they would
"be fed.... The men and women wore siipplied with $1,500 worth of staples...."

CARAWAY TO ASK Descrihing Red Cross relief as inadequate. Senator Caraway
FURTHER DROUCtHT of Arkansas announced yesterday he would introduce a hill to

RELIEF appropriate $15,000,000 for food loans to drought-stricken farmers.
The Senator planned this action for to-day after hearing that a

ntmber of hungry?- persons had stormed the husiness section of
England, Ark., in a demand for food. (A. P., Jan, 5.)

SCIENCE ASSOCIA- Officers of the Amierican Association for the Advancement of
TION OFFICERS Science elected on January 1 are: President Dr. Franz Boas, Pro-
MAIvED fessor of Anthropology, Columbia University; Vice presidents, Earl

R. Hedrick, University of California; Bergen Davis, Columoia Uni-
versity; Charles A, Browne, United States Bureau of Chemistry;

H. H. Moore, Lick Observatory; Douglas Johnson, Columbia University; R. W. Hegener
Johns Hopkins University; Elmer D, Merrill, Hew York Botanical Garden; W. K.
G-regory, American Museum of IJ^tural History; H. S. Langfeld, Princeton University;
G. C. Evans, University of Texas; 17. B. Monro, University of California; Dexter S.

Kimball, Cornell University; H. T. Karsner, Western Reserve University; Ernest
Horn, University of Iowa; C. W. Williams. (Press, Jan. 3.)

ECOITOMISTS The Hew York Times tc-day states that ninety of the coun-
Il'TDORSE BUILD- try's leading economists have indorsed the program of the emiergency
IHG FROG-RAM committee for Federal public works, calling for a $1,000,000,000

"prosperity loan," it was announced yesterday at ITew York by Harold
S. ButtenJieim, chairman of the commiittec. Am.ong the economists are

Professors Edwin R.A. Seligman, James T. Shotwell, James C. Bonbright, Samuel
McCJune Lindsay, FranJiclin H. G-iddings and Joseph p. Chamberlain of Columbia, T. S.

Adams of Yale, E. W. Kefferer and Vernon A. Mund of Princeton, T. K. Carver of
Harvard, Paul H. Douglas of the University of Chicago, John R. Commons of Wiscon-
sin University, Willford I. King of Hew York University and N. H. Cornish of Oregon
State College. The report says: "The $1,000,000,000 loan was asked recently by th
emergency committee for Federal public works for the purpose of 'financing the con^

struction of needed public improvements to speed the Nation's economic recovery.*
..."
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Section 2

New Year An editor"' al in T'\e V'all St. Journal for Jantiary 3 says: "Two

i'cr'^car.ts conflictinf: i:;^ rali.es must have teen present to the minds of readers of
' the usual ITew Year surveys of business and finance. One was a natural

eagerness to find grounds of hopefulness at the calendar end of a

grueling year. The other was a too vivid recollection of the false

hopes into which the appetite for optimism "betrayed almost everyone at

the "beginning of 1950 and throughout its first quarter. A similar
"balance of opposing? tondoncies is more tha,n usually in evidence in the

forecasts thomsclves. As a result, corporation executives, TDanlcers and
economists havo this yea.r indulged in fewer and less swooping gencrali-"

zations concerning the nature, pace and chronology of "business recovery
than at any year-end since 1920. They arc trusting less confidently to

statistical indices than for many years, while they are somewhat more
disposed to look "baclcwa.rd than forward. IJor is it surprising that they
look to foreign countries for light on our own situation and prospects
as they have seldom done. Perhaps the soundest vcfrdict which may "be

rendered upon the evidence submitted in this year's grist of forecasts
is that wo arc well on our way out of the most evil mental phases of
the trade reaction o.nd depression..."

Radio and Pajrher Stockbridge is the author of an extensive article
the Press on "Radio vs. the press," in The Outlook for December 31. Mr, Stock-

"bridge asks the question, ""Pfill the newspapers control "broadcasting?"
He says in part: "Last year, 1929, advertisers spent ahout sixteen
million dollars to "broadcast the merits of their toothpastes, spring
"beds, patent foods and the like to the radio audience. This year,

1930, the total cost of radio advertising will ran a'bove twenty-five
millions, an increase of m.ore than 50 per cent. Last year advertisers
spent a'bout eight hundred million dollars in newspapers. This year
the total advertising revenues of the newspapers will "be a'bout 11 per
cent loss. Radio gaining, newspapers losing advertising. Fnat docs it

portend? Will the newspaper "be supplanted "by the radio, as dreamers
from Edward Bellamy to H. G-. Wells have imagined? Radio stations are

broadcasting news increasingly. Will the time come when receiving sets

will "be placed in every commn.ter's train, street car, su'bway, elevated
train and "bus, so that the worker on his way to toil can hear the news
and not have to bother to read the paper? .. .There are approximately 600

radio broadcasting stations in the United States. The number varies
from day to day, as new stations are licensed and licenses of old sta-
tions revoked by the Federal Radio Commission, Six hundred is not the

ultimate possible number, but the tendency is toward fewer stations of

higher power. The total is hardly likely to go above the present fig-
ure materially. Ninety-one of these broadcasting stations arc already
o^Aaicd or operated by newspapers. lTowspa2Dcrs are buying or building
more stations. Several papers own two stations or more. Some papers
arc openly trying to control all broadcasting in their States, It is

the newspapers themselves, they and their press associations, that fur-
nish the news that is broadcast nightly. Wliy? And with Y/hat result?
Pirst of all, radio is a bigger bulletin board than any nev;spapcr can

erect on the front of its publication office.... If nc^vs broadcasting
stops there, with a bulletin service which stimulates and promotes news-
paper circulation, then there is no quarrel between the press and the

radio. But will it stop there?..,"
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Science A Cleveland dispatch to the press rcpovtE' ivct^ Irt^^.-j^s

Association meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science:
Meeting "The earth weighs 6, 000,000,000, COO, 000, 000, 000 (six thousand, million,
Reports million, million) tons, on the 'cosmic seales' made "by Dr. Paul R.Heyl,

physicist of the United States Bureau of Standards. Doctor Heyl spent
seven years "building his instruncnt of tungsten wire a thousandth of an
inch thick and weighing the earth '.T^ith it, he said last night in do-
scribing his achievement to the scientists gathered at Cleveland. .. ,Tht

scientific interest in the earth does not lie so much in its weight as
such, hut in its gravitational pull. This is constant ajid from this
the wcigj^t of the earth is calculated. Until Doctor Heyl started his
work in 1923, this constant of gravitation was considered to he 6,58
divided hy 100,000,000. Doctor Hcyl's new figm-os make this constant
of gravitation 6.670 divided oy 100,000,000."

At the January 1 meeting Prof, E. M. East, of Busscy Institu-
tion, Harvard University, spcat'ing of man's future from the standpoint
of the geneticist, limited his prophecy to the year 2500 A.D. "Much
good 7dll come," he said, "i.vhon wo learn how to supplement nature in a
sensihle way, a way that will hring about a happier, fuller life...

A

change that is virtually certain to come is the control of reproductior
in a strictly biological way. One may expect to see some methods
perfected \vithin the next half century. There are treveral probabili-
ties. I am inclined to thirJz the most practical will be the control of

ovulation." The year 2500 A.D,, said Professor East, will onlj^ mean
twenty generations. The population of the world by then will be about

35,000,000,000, about double the size it is now; but it will have
reached 30,000,000,000 by 2100 A.D., after which the rate of increase
will considerably slow do'jvn and finally reach a level state. While a
groat many products will be made synthetically the chemist will still

bo unoblc to compete 7/ith the "private ff.ctorics" of plant's and ani-
mals. The "oil age" will by then have passed and the coal supply will
be trem.endously low. Doctor East said. The birth rate will have fallei

off considerably. The demand for jjower will tax man's ingenuity. He
will have to report to water, tides, the wind, light a,nd the heat of
the earth. The popviiL'.tion of the world, Doctor East predicted further,
will by then be a hybrid irixture of all races. As the population in-
cve.r.ses^ the white and yellow rrxes will spread more and more over the

loss—populated parts of the globe. This will result in a strn^glo for
survival between the original irjliabitants of Africa and the newcomers,
and the outcome mil be an absorption of the original races ,.. .Para-
sitical diseases will be completely extinguished and the average span
of life will roach 65, twenty-five more than the a,veragc to-day," Doct>

East concludedo ..."

Timber Con- The National Sphere for January contains an article on the

servation ITational Timber Conservation Board, recently appointed by President
Board Hoover. It s.^js in part: "...The National Timber Conservation Board,

the appointment of which President Hoover has recently announced, has
been established as a fact-finding and recommending agency through
which the G-overnment, the public, and the timber and forest industries
may unite in seeking a firm solution of economic problems confronting
these industries, especially to establish res.sonable balance between
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supply and dema-nd in the manufacture and marketing of forest products,
greater security and continuity of eraplojTiaent opportunities, and la.rger

and more dependable economic incentives to the perpetuation of the

forests and the wood induistries through private enterprise. Presiden-
tial "boards or coiTiraissions to study other "basic industries and the

natural resoiirces on which they depend, have originated, usually,
within the Government itself... The now National Timber Conservation
Board is unique. It originated within the forest industries them-

selves. It has received a,bundant and enthusiastic indorsement from con-

servation interests and public agencies throughout the country..."

(a list of the board's members was given in Daily Digest for December
6. It includes the names of Secretary Hyde and Paul C-. Rodington.)

An editorial in American Forests for Jantiary says: "President
Hoover's appointment of a national Timber Conservation Board on De-
cember 6, brings into being an agency that can render a iiighly con-

structive service to the cause of forest conservation and indiostry. Its

creation is most tD.raely. The forest industries of the country, suffer-
ing from years of overproduction, are hard hit by the present depres-
sion and in need of public help, intelligently directed. The troubles
of the ind^istry have their source in overproduction brought about by '

excess capacity of plants, heavy holdings, charges on stumpage, declin-
ing lumber markets and other conditions beyond the industry's control.

This is the large and intricate problem, which the Timber Conservation
Board is charged to st-uiiy and to recommend a course of rcm.cdial action,

based upon public interests...."

Section 3
Department of
igriculturc Lucy Salamanca, writing on "Uncle Sam's Wild Animals" in.

National Rcptiblic for January, tells the part the Biological Survey

,
plays in tracking down predatory animals. She says in part: "...Yet
this is but a chapter in the activities of the Bureau of Biological
Survey in its efforts to rid the countryside of predatory animals
which cause a national loss of from $20,000,000 to $50,000,000 annually,

'

and malce miserable the lives of farmers throughout the length and

breadth of the land... The story is made more fascinating by certain ele-

ments involved, for the United States through its efforts in the field,

has made possible the re-establishment in various localities of the

;

sheep and cattle herds—an industry which disheartened farmers and
open r angers liad given up in despair in many areas, confronted as they

had been with the depredations of preying wolves, coyotes, bobcats,

mountain lions, and an occasional grizzly boar. It lias made possible
the raising to maturity of thoiisands of sheep s.nd cattle which would
otherwise have been destroyed. It has saved millions of dollars in the

agricultural field and been the means of depositing hundreds of thou.-

sands of dollars in the United Statcci Treasury by the auction of the

1,
furs of the slanghtcrcd prowlers. It has also served notably in the

preservation of our valuable wild life, our deer and other game. And
the work has taken Government hunters into Arizona, California, Colo-

rado, Ida}io, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, South Dal<:ota, Oregon, Texas,

;
Utah. Washing'ton, Wyoming, Oklahomia, Arkansas and, more recently, Wis-

consin and Minnesota. In these States are organized fourteen disti'ict-s',

each with a trained inspector in charge. Besides the work carried on
' under such supervision, calls are constantly being answered for control

J
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work in other States, so that it may properly be said, that the work of

the Biological Siirvey extends into every State in the Union in greater
or lesser degree..."

Section 4
FlArkst quotations

Farm
Products Jan. 3.—Livestock: Eogs, heavy weight (250-350 Ihs.) good

and choice, $7.35 to $7.85; light lights (140-160 Ihs.) good and
choice, $7.90 to $8.20; slaughter pigs (100-130 Ihs.) good and
choice (soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs excluded from above qiio-

tations) $7.50 to $8.
Grain: llo.l dark northern spring wheat (ordinary protein)

Minneapolis, 732 to 76-^^; No. 2 red winter St. Louis 81^ to 82^; No.

2

hard winter at Kansas City, 69 to 69^^. No. 3 mixed corn Minneapolis,
57 to 5952?; Kansas City 57 to 59^; No. 3 yellow Chicago, 66f to 67^^;
Minneapolis, 61 to 62^; St. Louis, 66-^ to 67^', Kansas City 59 to-61<zf.

No. 3 white oats, Minneapolis, 28i to 29^S; St. Louis, 33f to 34^;
Kansas City, 322 to 33^. .

Maine sacked G-reen Mountain
_
po tatoe s brought $1.95-$2.15 per

100 pounds in eastern cities; mostly $1.40 f.o.b. Presque Isle. Wis-
consin sacked Ro-und Wliitcs $1.50-$1.65 carlo t sales in Chicago. New
York and Midwestern sacked yellow onions $1-$1,50 per 100 pounds in
consuming centers; 85^-90^ f.o.b. Hochoster. New York Danish tj^pe

cabbage $18-$22 bulk per ton in terminal markets; $15 f.o.b. Rochester.
Northern stock $18-$25 in the Middle West: $9,50-$10.50 f.o.b. Racine,
Wisconsin. Florida Pointed type $1.75-$2 per l-i--biiishol hamper in city
markets, Texas Round typo in western lettuce crates $2,25-$3 in
eastern cities. New York Rhode Island Greening apples $l-$1.37-i- per
bushel basket, No.l, 2-g- inches up, in New York City; Mcintosh $1.50-
$1.75. Michigan Rhode Island Greenings $1.50-$1,65 in Chicago.

Wholesale prices of fresh creamery butter at Nev/ York were:
92 score, 28^^^; 91 score, 28^; 90 score, 27i^.

Fnolesale prices of No.l fresh American cheese at New York were;

Hats, 17^ to 19i^; Single Daisies, 175: to 17^^^; Young Americas, 17f to

18^.
Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets

advanced 9 points to 9.34^ per lb. On the corresponding day one year
ago the price was 16,47^. New January future contracts on the New York
Cotton Exchange advanced 12 points to 10.09fzf, and on the New Orleans
Cotton Exchange advanced 11 points to 10.05{z?, (Prepared by Bu. of Agr.
Econ,

)
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The press to day reports:

reuli ofLS::rfifL^^rt^^^^^^^^^^^
an amenctaent calling for an appropriation oi

5f
purchase of food, whore the e.er|;ency exists. Thus t .e

^^^^^^fj^^jf^^ta^
^Aloh the aamnistration sougjit to keep do^-n ?2=.°°0.0°°

^c^ristos, again has

tood and which was raised 1)7 Congress to £4^,000,000 colore
a quarter

on raised hy the Senate to $60,000,000 »itn tne express
^^f ^f

of the amount for the purchase of food lor manan liein^s. All tno mo j

loans . . . .
"

CTJu^AS E3LEV A Little Rock dispatch to-day states that Goyernor Parnell
B^^SAS

telegraphed a nu^er of -tern newspapers sayin e^^^

peoT)le of Arkansas and the .American .^ed. Cro..
• ll^X^ la4 sijrnrner'-,

?n ; satisfactory manner amonir farmers
f^^^^^^^'^f,^^^;' ,

^'

, 4. r ni..-oo fn-iP noqqpp'os ware sent m reply to queries
drought and subsequent crop f^iliues.

^^'^J^^f^^f , ^^^^ emphasized Saturday
from the nev^spapers rc^ardin^ destitute conditions tnat vrc._^^^rp

as more than 300 famers marched on the to^r.l of Englai.d, aem^nded

there, and wore -si von enociph to satisfy their ramser.

PACmSt DECREE ^he packersi consent ^^^^J^^^^^^^^^^,
imaits, niiK, coixee, oec^.^o,

Vinwrpvor under
up to the doors of retail grocery stores f^^-^^^f^^^t^^o^^,
the decision of Justice Jennings Bailey tne Dis rict

^JJf'^^l^lJ^^g, p,l,ts
to engage in the retelling of meats or otnor Pi-o-^f =• ,rf"° ts in one fom or

injustice Bailey, s ruling in a case f ^"^'^..l^.f^l^rSacL -s and the Cov-
another almost since the decree was entered into Uot-eon in>, ,

ornmont in JobJjiary, 1930. (A.P. , Jan. 5.)

SCIEl^IEIC A Cleveland dispatch to the press to day ^^^^^^^
AWiSlDS ment and artificial -^^^^^^^

°\^^^^^trinv Lretofor. .reduced
ray t^ube,which are more penetrating

}^erican
and measured,January 3 received the $1,000 a^ard oi

^
Association for the Advancement of Science trt^iHistltu-
Hafstad and C. Dahl, of the Department /^^f ^^^^i^^^^^^^f Physical
tion. Washington, for their paper read ^edne^day he.ore tne Am.erican F y

^^^^

Society hero: The three scientists announced they were
^^J^ /J°'t'ese had heen

penetrating rays from a 5 ,000, 000^volt tuhe hut no
^°^^~f,%f ..^^se given off

taken. The rays from a tuhe having this voltage are equivalent to tnos e

V $162,000,000 VTorth of radium...."
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Section 2
Apple Vender A Philadelphia dispatch to-day reports thL.t 2, SCO street
Profits corner venders of apples realized a profit of $54,344.45 "between

Ucv. 24 and Dec. 27, a firm of public accountants reported yesterday
to Mayor Mackey. During- that time 25,394 hexes of apples in addition
to 1,333 hoxes of tangerines were sold hy Jobless men end -"yomen to

whomx city permits were issued.

Meat Prices Fnolesale prices of most meats continued to decline during
Decemher, E.ccording to a review of the livestock and meat situation
issued at Chicago January 1 by the Institute of American Meat Packers.
Presh pork loins, wliich showed declines at wholesale of 10 to 15 per
cent d-ioring the month, and fresh skinned pork shoulders, which de-
clined a.bout 18 per cent, now represent unus^'jally good values to the
housewife. Comparisons of present wholesale prices of a number of
products with those of a year ago show the following declines; Dressed
beef, 15 to more than 30 per cent lower, according to grade and weight;
veal, 25 to 35 per cent lower; lamb, 34 to 46 per cent lower, and fresh
pork loins, 20 per cent lower, P.cgular smoked hams and bacon arc sligh'

ly lower than a year ago. Smoked picnics arc substantially lower.
Daring the fourth week the better grades of cattle of all weights sold
at the highest prices since last spring. The hide market was active
and showed some strength during the early part of this month, but since
then has been very weak. The present level of prices is considerably
lovvsr than a ^'ear ago. There is an increasing export business. The
export trade in meat products continixed lighter than a year ago.

Hew York An Albany dispatch to the press of January 2 reports: "The
Governor breaking down of local goverrjnent in New York State was the dominant
on Local theme of Governor Roosevelt's inau^^ural address delivered at Albany
Govern- on January 1 in the coiarse of a ceremony which marked his installation
Kient for a second terra. Local govermnent, in its present forms, h^d out-

lived its usefulness, he said, because, due to the indifference of
local electorates, it had been permitted to remain archaic in design
and inadequate to the modern requirements of local comiminal life....
Prom what was said by the Governor, it is expected that he will renew
in his annual m.essago to the legi slat-are his earlier demands for legis-
la.tive action to prepare the way for a general overhauling of county,
village and town governments throughout the State. In his address the
Governor drew a contrast bet'vocn the substantial progress miade in the
last twenty-five years to'.mrd modernization of the State's governmental
machinery and the utter failijre to advance in a similar way the cause
of economic and efficient govormcnt for local -jnits. Ho condemned the
general trend in recent years tovv-ard centralization in the admdnistra-
tion at Albany;- of powers that should rom.ain local... t We arc occasional]
aroused, J the Governor said, 'into driving out the grafter and the
crook, bu.t we allow complacently a hundred timies the amount of their
peculations to be frittered away for needless and costly duplication of
goverrjmenta,l functions under a. system designed originally for the simp]
needs of ovt colonial forefathers,' The indifference of citizens,
Governor Roosevelt thinlcs, is chiefly responsible for :this condition.
Instead of facing the shortcomings of their own city, county and town
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governments, citizens have gone to the State Legislature for relief.

The general result has been centralization of power and the preserva-
tion of hodge-podge local systems. ..."

An editorial in The Washington Post for January 2 says: "...

This is unquestionably one of the most important questions in political
science before the jtoerican people. Unwillingness to accept responsi-
bility is one of the first ssmrptoms of failure. T?IJhen local governments
pass their problems up to the State legislatures they contribute di-.

rectly to the disintegration of the American system of govcrnmont. ITnen

States relinquish their functions to Federal authority and try to es-
cape their own duties they are aiding the same destructive cause. Cen-
tralization of power in Washington and the State capitals is not so

much a result of their grasping for power as it is a result of ineffi-
ciency and failure on the part of local government units. The way to
halt this centralization is to overhaul local govemment , . .

.

"

Slavic A New York dispatch to the press of January 5 states that a
Coloniza- movement to colonize large sections of the United States, Canada and
tion Mexico with thousands of maladjusted Russian and other Slavic farmers

and refugees was made known January 4 by the American Slavic Coloniza-
tion Trust. A statement said the trust was chartered in ITew York with
capital of $55,100,000 and would have cooperation of scores of Eastern
European emigrant societies abroad and in this coimtry. The report
says: "Pedor S. Mansvetov, head of the Slav Mutual Bank of Prague,
Cz echo-Slovakia, is president of the new organization. The first
contingent of inmigrants will be sent to Mexico."

St. Lawrence A Hew York dispatch January 4 sta.tes that a new plan to

Power Plan develop more than 2,000,000 horsepower in the international rapids
section of the St. Lawrence River through a huge dam and power plant
was made public by the St. Lawrence Power Development Commission. The
cost is estimated at $171,547,000. Departing in many respects from
previously submitted plans, the proposal provides for a one-dam, t?ro-

step development at Massena Point, in St. Lawrence County, a location
farther doimstream than any considered in the earlier plans.

Wheat as Charles H. Ravell, of the American BarJcers' Association, makes
i^ood known in a circular letter that boiled v.^heat prepared and served as

rice is served, is both palatable and nutritious. He notes the his-
toric fact that Caesar's conquering legions did their fighting with
boiled wheat as their principal ration. He 'suggests that ten pounds of
wheat put up in paper bags would furnish food for a family of five for
two days, and that a bowl of hot boiled wheat distributed to those in
the bread lines, with milk, sugar or molasses added, would be particu-
larly wholesome and satisfying. (Capper's Magazine.)

Wool Market The Commercial Bulletin (Boston) for January 2 says: "The new
year has dawned quietly in the wool market, with prices at the lowest
point in the past twelve months and about 25 per cent below where they
were at the beginning of 1930. Demand has continued light and chiefly
for half-blood and fine wools at prices which are hardly changed foi*

the week. Medium wools are neglected and slightly easier. Poreigxt

markets are practically all closed and will reopen diiring the cox^iing
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week. Tne piece goods markets show only moderate interest in finished
fahrics for the moment, althou^k the trade is hopeful of "better "business

with the opening of the new heavy;;reight season. In the We fit "between

15,000,000 and 20,000,000 pounds of v/ool has been tied up on pre-
shearing loa,ns, raostlj^ to the cooperatives thus far,,"

Section 3

Department of

jigri culture An editorial in The Daily Ar.cu.s-Leader (Sioux Palls, S.Dak.)
for January 2 says: "Users of refined corn stigar are moving rapidly
to talce advantage of the ruling of the United States Departm.ent of
Agriculture to the effect that products in v/hich sucli corn is used
need not "bo spociallj'- la"bclod. The Corn Products Roiining Company has
already announced th^t it would douole the capacity of its plant in
Kansas City and would erect another large plant in Illinois. Similar
plans are "being m.ade by other companies. Governors of States in the

Corn Belt have praised the rulin;^ and have seen in it a substantial
boon to agriculture, A general estimate that the production of refined
corn sugar in 1931 will be double that of 1930 has been made. About
130,000,000 pounds of corn sUjgar are made annually now. Doubling of
this would swell the total to 260,000,000 pounds. The total is sub-
stantial 8,nd should -lave some bearing upon corn prices. As a grea,t

corn State, South Da!iota has a vital interest in this. Though much of
oui* corn is fed on the farras, the prospects for a better price level
will be beneficial in several ways."

An article on corn su°-ar manufacture in The ITcw York Timios

for. January 5 opens as follows: "Another tritimph of industrial chemis-
try was recently recognized when Secretary of Agriculture Eyde ruled
that the use of corn su~ar in the packing, processing or preparation of
any article of food in which sugar is a necessary element need not be
declared on the label. Corn SL\o'ar, or dextrose, has been known for
m.any years, but has been regarded rather as a chemical curiosity than
as an important food element. In the last five years, however, in-
dustr^^ has learned how to produce it in its purest refined form, in
large quantities, by the development of m.echanical methods of filtra-
tion, evaporation and crystallization under proper conditions...."

Vol. XI>3C,'.lTo. 4
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Section 4
LLASKET QXJOTATIOL'S

Jarm
Products Jan, 5.—Livestock: Slaughter cattle, calves and vealers;

steers (1100-1500 lbs.) good and choice $9 to $14.25; cows, good and
choice $5,25 to $7,25; heifers (550-850 Ihs.) good and choice $8 to

$12; vealers, good and choice $10.25 to $13; feeder a.nd stocker
cattle; steers, good and choice $6.75 to $9; heavy weight hogs
.'(250-350 lbs.) good and choice $7.20 to $7.65; light lights (140-150
Ihs.) good and dioice $7.85 to $8; slaughter pigs (100-130 Ihs.) good
and choice $7.35 to $8 (soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs excluded
from above quotations) $7.35 to $S. Slaughter sheep and larnhs: Larahs,

good and choice (90 Tos. dovm) $7.75 to $8.85; feeding lamos (range
stock) medium to choice $5,50 to $7,50.

Grain prices: ITo.l dark northern spring wheat (ordinary pro-
tein) Minneapolis 73^- to 76'|-^; 17o.2 red winter St. Louis 80 to 81(i;

Kansas City 72 to 73g-^; lTo.2 hard winter Kansas City 69 to 69i^; 110,3

mixed corn Chicago 66 to 66f^; Minneapolis 562" to 57"^^; Kansas City
57 to 59^; No, 3 yellow corn Chicago 66^- to 68f^; Minneapolis 59-g- to

60p:^; St. Louis 66 to 67^; Kansas City 59 to 51^; No. 3 white oats
Chicago 32-g- to 33^; Minneapolis 28| to 29-3-.^; St. Louis 33| to 34^;
Kansas City 33^,

llJholesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York were:
92 score, 28^; 91 score, 27f^; 90 score, 27^^,

Wiolesale prices of No.l fresh jtocrican choose at New York
were: Flats, 17| to 19<^; Sinelc Daisies, 16f to 17-z:^; Young Americas,
17 to 17irf.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets
declined 15 points to 9.19^ per pound. On the corresponding day one
year ago the price stood at 16.40^. New January future contracts on
the New York Cotton Exchange declined 18 points to 9,91^, and on the
New Orleans Cotton Exchange declined 14. points to 9.91^.

Maine sadced G-reen Mountain. po tatoe s "brought $1.95-$2.10 per
100 pounds in eastern cities; mostly $1.40 f.o.h, Presque Isle. Wis-
consin sacked Round Whites $1.40-$1.45 carlot sales in Chicago; $1.20-
$1,30 f .o.h. Waupaca. New York Danish type cabbage $18-$22 bulk per
ton in terminal .markets; $15 f.o.b, Rochester. Northern Danish typo
$18-$25 in the Middle West; $9-$10 f.o.b. Racine, Wisconsin. Florida
Pointed typo $1.50-$2 per l-|-bushol hamper in city markets. Texas
Round Type $2.25-$2.50 per western lettuce crate in Chicago. New York
and Midwestern sacked yellow varieties of onions closed at.$l-$1.40
per 100 pounds in consuming centers; 90^ f.o.b. Rochester, New York
Rhode Island Greening apples, S. Nq.I, 2^ inches up, $1.37-i--$l,50;
Northwestern Greenings O^- 50-$l,62|- and Mcintosh $1,50-$1.75 per bushel
basket in Now York City. Michigan Rhode Island Greenings $1.60-$1,75
in Chicago. (Prepared by Bu. of Agr. Econ.)
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THE PROUGHT BILL The press to-day says: "The House yesterday, after a dis-
pute on the food fund, was forced to lay aside tenrporarily the
drought-relief appropriation hill which it passed on Monday author-

izing $45,000,000 and to which the Senate added $15,000,000 for food..."

BED CROSS AW Asserting that the American Red Cross had ample facilities
DROUGHT KEEDS to carry on its relief activities for humans in the rural sections

of drought-stricken areas, John Barton Payne, chairman of the or-
ganization, testified before the Senate appropriations committee

yesterday that the work cou.ld probahly he carried through the winter with the
present Red Cross emergency fund of $4,500,000, according to the press to-day.
The report says: "Judge Payne's statement to this effect was in answer to asser-
tions by Senator Caraway of Arkansas that the Red Cross had 'fallen dovm' on the
Job of^relief in that State. The Rod Cross chairman's views supported the admin-
istration's opposition to the food apiDropriation which Senator Caraway is sponsor-
ing...."

GRAIN FUTURES The admdnistration moved yesterday to put a legislative curb
LEGISLATION on speculating in the grain futures m.arkets. Companion bills plac-

ing drastic restrictions on the martet operations were introduced
by Senator Capper, of Kansas, and Representative Dickinson, of

Iowa,, (pi'occ, Jr,n^7) '

,

DOAE ADVOCATES Strict limitation and wise selection of immigration were
ALIEN RESTRIC- advocated January 4 by Secretary Doalc to insure the well-being of
HON imerica's workingmen. In a radio address over the National Broad-

casting Co., the Labor Secretary said this would "malce America
stronger in every way.

' Such a policy," he added, "gives assurance
to our working people that their jobs will be safe and secure from competition of
hands imported from abroad."

About 400,000 aliens are illegally residing in the United States and 100,000
of ihem are deportable under provisions of the immigration act, Secretary Boak
said in a letter to the Senate January 5. (Press, Jan. 6.)

SOVIET PRODUCE A bill to direct the Secretary of the Treasury to establish
MBARGO ASKED an embargo against Russian manganese, grain, meat, eggs and sugar

was introduced in the House January 5 by Representative Williamson
of South Dalcota, according to the press.

Ropi^oscntative Burtness of North Dakota introduced a bill
providing a ban on the importation of wheat and other grains. (Press, Jan. 6.)
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I Section 2

Business George E. Eoberts ic the author of "Wliy Are We Depressed?" in
Situation Review of Reviews for January. He says in part: "You- ash me to sum-

marize the causes of the ousiness depression* I would say tliat it is

a reaction from an e:rpansion of industrial development and credit which,
with intermediate checks of varying importance, e:^tended over the period
from the "beginning of the war to nearly the end of 1929. In recent
years the theory has heen advancej. that "becaioso of the higher organiza~
tion of "business and increased strength of our "business units, now most*-

ly organized in corporate form, the fluctuations in the volume, of "busi-

ness pro'ba"bly would oe loss than in the past. But while the units thom-
solvcs may 'oc stronger and hotter a'clc to go through a crisis, it is

evident that the voluruc^ of husinccs nay still undergo great f luctuatioiEs.

...The influence of tho derangements in trade relations and finance
cav.scd oy the G-rcat War arc to "be seen throughout the present situation.
The cutting off of food supplies which Europe was accustomed to receive
from Russia caused a great expansion of agriculture outside of Europe;
and nor, with Russia struggling to regain her fommer position as an ex-
porter, there is a surplv.s of agricxiltural products which mal<:es low
prices and curtails the purchasing power of great -numbers of people. The
normal equili"brium in production and prices has "been disturbed in many
respects, and general prosperity depends upon the balanced relations
which enable products to be freely exchanged. The general increase of
wages which occurred during the war as the result of the extraordinary
demand for man—power, has stim.ulated the invention and installation of
labor-saving machinery, v/hich has tended to increase the volijmo of
products on the markets .. .This countrj^ within itself is so large a
trade area that it should lead in the recovery. Eina.lly, the timidity
and fear which arc so large a factor in the depression arc temporary
phenomena. As ?oon as people get their bearings that phase of the sit-
uation will pass and optimism will siiccccd pessimism."

Employment With the same schedule, same inquiries, same instractions as
Census last April, 4,500 enumerators will start a special unemployment cen-

sus of 20 cities Ja.n-aary 15. The ten-month change in the employment
problem^ is to be gauged since an eraploynient census was taken last April,
Arthur Woods, chairman of the President's Emergency Committee for Em-
ployment, said the census would be rushed to completion. (Press, Jan, 4.)

German j\gri- H, Karl Milde abstracts an article by Kruger in Justiz for
culture January issue of Social Science Abstracts. This says: "After touching

upon the general causes of the international slump in farming, the
author examines the wealcnesses peculiar to German farming. Basic
factors include: (l) climatic influences which favor the western and
oVerseas countries, (2) cheaper wages in all the eastern cotintries,

(3) a rise, as a. result of the war, of the lease rates by an average of
about 300^, (4) high rates of interest up to 12^, and (5) increased
expenditure for social insurance. A remediable factor is unprogressive
management of agricultural production. The success of foreign competi-
tors is largely laid to the indifference and backwardness of the

farmers. Thus far the agricultural organizations have not learned to

I

moot tho rcquircmonts of the German public, who have gradually got used
to the choice products of tho United States, Denmark, and the Ncthcr-
lands. The writer urges a large scale standardizing program and the
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creation of qualitj"- degrees for all agricult-ural goods, if necessary
"by compulsory meansi He criticizes the shortcomings of the rural
marketing and distributing apparatus constituted by the farmers' as-

sociations (Genossenschaf ten) , which for effectiveness lag far behind
the united front of their forMgn competitors,"

Land O'Lakes An editorial in Successful Farming for January says: "Land 0'

Creameries Lakes stands to-day as a tower of strength in the butter marketing
field. One of the reasons for its strength is the fact that it em-
braces a section which has been loas-'ning for decades the neaning of

cooperation. From a small beginning in 1921 it has groTO each year
both in numbers and in power. Tor the first few years its progress
was primarily devoted to quality improvement and the pooling of car
lots of butter to reduce shipping and selling expense. TThen the

present marketing agreement was put into force in 1924, 342 creamer-
ies signed it and produced 32,000,000 povmds of butter. Each year
has shown an increase till at the present approximately 461 creameries
are selling over 90,000,000 pounds of butter annually through this as-
sociation. It is true that a few creameries have been lost. A total
of 39 plants which are now in operation once slrned the riar]:eting

agreement and are not now members. Lut the constant grov'th tells its
own story of how its members feel. We believe that its greatest ac-
complishment has been in standardization of product and quality im^-

provement. When the association started butter samples tested in co-
operation with the Minnesota Agricultural College showed an average
fat content of 32,2. To-day the average is 80,7. In other words,
Minnesota farmers are now paid for l-f extra pounds of butterfat in each
100 pounds of butter sold. That alone approached a million dollars a
year before butter prices declined.,.."

Q^ick-Prozen The Wall St. Journal for December 30 says: "C-eneral Foods Corp..
Products discussing the results of the first year of its introductory sales

operation for quick-frozen foods in Springfield, Mass., states results
to date show that meat products quick—frozen by the Birdseye process
can be delivered to the consumer at the came prices charged for fresh
meats of corresponding grades. The sales operation in Springfield meat
marfets and grocery stores started with a line of 18 cuts of moat of

one grade, and now embraces 60 items, including fruit, vegetables and
fish. Pointing out that the average cost of retailing meats in chain
markets is 21,69^ of gross sales, while the ::.;clling cost of grocery
specialties in like stores in 16^, General Foods says that in no store
in the test market has the co^-t of selling quick—frozen meats exceeded
normal costs of selling Toackaged grocery specialties. In addition to

lower selling costs, other savings effected by the ZBirdseye quick-
freezing process are economies in mass production of meat cuts at
central cutting plants, efficient disposal of by-products, reduction of

waste and spoilage, and more economical shipping conditions,.,"

Eoads in An editorial in The Daily Pantagraph for December 31 says:
Illinois "Illinois' highway department is making plans for building 1,500 milos

of new concrete roads for the season of 1931. This v.dll exceed tho
construction of this year, when the total mileage was 1,084, It is
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estimated that the moiie^ to he a.vailahlp for the State highway depart-*

ment for the comiii"; year vill he fort;;"-fiye million dollars, if the

present source."^ of revenue are not dic^turhed "by legislation during the

coming session, i'he gasoline taoc Lriii^'S in twenty-eight millions a

year, y/hich cum is noT'-; split into two parts, one-third going to the

counties, two-thirds to the State. A drive will do made to change the

law to give cities and towns one- third of the gas tax, th.uG cutting the

State' 0 portion in half. How far this drive will go, rem.ains to he
seen. It wrs defeated in the last legislature. Counties should get
into action ne:ct season in huilding new roads from their share of the

gas ta:-:, McLean Covjity v.-ill receive in round n-umbers ahout $90,000
from this soi^rce, w/iile county and toraship road taxes vdll add another
$50,000. If county ready are ouilt -"ith proper care for their permanen-
cy and wearing qualities, the added railGaw°:c by counties will he consid-
erable in the Lotal assets of mcdorn highways."

Section.

3

Department of
ilgriculture Handolph ITelson wrxtes at length under the title, "Fit the

G-lass Paclcpge to the Federal Food Law" in The G-lass Container for
ITovenher, Ho says in part: " . . .G-ranting all that can he said as to

the rise of bureaucratic power, nothing could be unfairer than to

encourage, in the mind of a.ny reader of the G-lass Container, the idea
that the Federal machinery of food supervision is a ruthless steam
roller, running a'licli and needlessly oppressing the pachors who are
subject to it. AS a matter of fixct, the national organization, charged
with the pursuit of the ideal of 'piu-e food, ' is becoming, year by year,

more benevolent toward the great mass of conscientious food producers.
The Food and Drug Administration, far from scclting the role of a prizing,

mischicvious bu^jytody, operates on the theory that the majority of Amer-
ico.n "."ood pin^. c.vxv^ manufacturers arc doing an honest o.nd legitimate
business, and that they ai*c not only williiig but anxious to conform to

the l..->tccr and spirit of the law as they understand it. For every
packer is himself, in turn, a conauiaer of pa.cked products. And, m.ore

and more, as time goes on, conscientious packers in all lines are
coming to realize that most of the trade practices that affront the
Federal Food and Drug Act are equally as objectionable because of the
manner in v/hich they transgress the ethics of fair trading or fair
competition. . .The ;prime secret for painless compliance lAlth the Federal
?ood Act is to lot Uxxcle Sam hclp,.,The cold truth is that the Federal
food police are not looking for trouble. More than that, they a,re

quite willing, when approached in the right way, to sit down with a
perplei^ed or mistaken packer and try to work out ways and means that
will alio'." tlie raanufo.ctiorer to meet the necessities of prescribed
labeling without anj'' undue hardship. ITot only will the officials of
the Food and Diug Adrainistra^tion give friendly advice on how to label
to avoid any suspicion of 'misbraaiding' but they will, on occasion,
help packers to work out problems of production or processing that must
needs be solved to allow full comioliance v;ith the food .act. When play-
ing he advisory rule, the exports on the food administration staff very
frequently not only pilot a packer aroimd the pitfalls of labeling or
branding hue actually point out to him, without cost, how he may improve
the color, the flavor or the keeping quality of his product. The fiirst

r^ale, then, for fitting the glass pacltHge to the food act is to taJce

Uncle Sam into your confidence, wj-th respect to details that are puz**
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S'^ciion 4
LIAHI3^ QjJClACIOxIS

Farm
Prodiicts Jan. 6.—Livestock: Sla-ushter cattle, calves and vealers;

steers (1100-1500 Tos.) good and choice $9.50 to $14.25; cov:s, good
and choice $5.50 to $7.50; heifers (550-850 l"bs.) good and choice

$8 to $12; vealers, good and choice $10 to $12.50; feeder and stocker
cattle; steers, good and choice $6.75 to $9; heavy weight hogs (250-

350 ros.).good and choice $7.30 to $7.80; light lights" (140-160 Ihs.)

good and choice $8,10 to $8.25; slaughter pigs (100-130 lbs.) good and
choice $7.75 to $8.25 (soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs excluded
from above quotations) . Sla.ughter sue e TO and lambs: Lambs, good and
choice (90 lbs. do?"n) $7,75 to $8.75; feeding lambs (range stock)

medi-ara to choice $5.50 to $7,50.
&rain prices: ITo.l dark northern spring wheat (ordinary pro-

tein) Minneapolis 732 to 76-|-^; lTo,2 red winter Chicago 80g-^; St. Louis
79 to 80<^; ITo.2 hard winter Chicago 78f^; Kansas City 69 to 69^^;
No. 3 mixed corn Chicago 67^^; Minneapolis 59 to 60^; Kansas City 572
to 60^; No. 3 yellow corn' Chicago 67 to 69^; Minneapolis 62 to 64^j
St. Louis 67y5rf; Kansas City 60 to GZis^', No. 3 white oats Minneapolis
29 3/8 to 30 3/8^; St. Louis 34^^; Kansas City 33^^ to 34|^.

Maine sad-zed Green Mountain potatoes ranged $1.80-$2,15 per
100 pounds in eastern cities; mostly $1.40 f.o.b, prcsque Isle. Wis-
consin Round ^iHiitcs $1.40-$1.45 carlo t sales in Chicago; $1.20-$li25
f.o.b. Waupaca, Idaho sacked Russet Burbanlcs $1,70-$1,65 carlot sales
in Chicago. New York Danish t^'pc cabbage $18-$25 bulk per ton in
terminal markets; mostly $15 f.o.b. Rochester. Tcxo.s Round Typo
$2,25-$2,75 per western lettuce crate in city markets; $1.10-$1.25
f.o.b. Lower Valley points. New York and Midwestern sacked ycllov/

onions brought $1-$1.40 per 100 pounds in consuming centers; SO^^Sd^
f.o.b. Rochester. New York Rliode Island G-rccning apples $1.18-$1,50;
Northwestern Greenings $1.25-$1.50; and Mcintosh $1.50-$1.75 per
bushel basket in llcw York City. Vermont Mcintosh $5-$6 por barrel in
New York.

Average prico of Middling spot cotton in 10 dcsigna,tcd markets
advanced 3 points to 9.22^ per lb. On the corresponding day one year
ago the price stood at 16,39^. Now Jaamary future contracts on the
New York Cotton Exchange advanced 3 points to 9.94^, and on the New
Orleans Cotton Exchange advanced 6 points to 9. 97^-.

V/liolesalc prices of fresh creamery butter at Ner; York were:
92 score, 27f^; 91 score, 27is; 90 score, 27.^.

Wholesale prices of No.l fresh American cheese at Nev^r York
were: Flats, 17jj to 19^; Single Daisies, 16f to 17^ri', Young Americas,
17 to (Prepared by Bu. of Agr. Econ.)

0
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UIEIAPLOYIISUT Tlie Senate appropriations committee yesterday elicited the

RELIEI" inforiTiation that the puolic '-'orks program y.'ould "be speeded up if

Congress would pas'=j oills removing ol^stacles in the procurement of

sites and letting oi contracts, according to the press to-day. The
report says: "Col. Arthur Woods, head of the President's uncm.ploymcnt coimiittce,

one of yesterday's '/'itncsses, agreed that the situation is serious .... His informa-
tion is that unemplo^Tment has non increased to hct-.vecn 4,000,000 and 5,000,000 and
ho does not iDelicve there will he any improvement heforc spring. Thomas H, Mac-
Donald, Chief of the Bureau of Pu.blic Roads, had the cheering news that employment
•TOuld he given to ahout 100,000 m.cn this year on the puolic sroads. A total of

$437,500,000 is r>choduled to he spent, he said, of which the Federal Government
will spend $293,500,000 and the States $144,000,000. It was ho v/ho urged Congress
to 'cut the red tape' involving Federal projects. Woods said unomplojmient had i2i-

crcased 2,000,000 since the census, hut Vne.t it was not so important now to count
the unemployed hut to c::ot them johs. His committee is trying to do this through
local committees, he said...."

IvIUSCLE SHOALS A conference agreement opened the way yesterday for enact-
ment of Muscle Shoals legislation, according to the press to-day.

The report says: "The conferees agreed upon a compromise hill for
operation of the Government's $150,000,000 project after months of negotiations
extending over from the last session. Three of the five Hoti.se memhers capitulated
to the Sena.te demands for Government construction of the transmission lines, the
last important item in controversy. Under the compromise the Government would op-
erate the power plant at Muscle Shoals, the nitre.te plant would he leased for
private manufacture of fertilizer and its ingredients, and the Governnicnt would con-
struct the proposed Cove Creek Dsia on Clinch River at an estimated cor-t of $35,000,-
000. The conferees will m.eet again within a few days to work out the remaining de-
tails and draft their report, wlaich will go first to the House.... If the House
adopts the report, the hill with routine approval from the Senate will go to the

White House. ..."

CORN Al© WHEAT IN A Chicago dispatch to-day says: "ITneat, which has ruled as
CHICAGO MARKET monarch of the Chicago Board of Trade grain pits for ten years,

yesterday lost its throne to the hitherto less conspicuous fellow-
ruler, corn. On Monday next, corn and wheat traders will exchange

pits. The directors of the Board of Trade announced the transfer yesterday."

CAIJABIAN WHEAT A Winnipeg dispatch to-day states that John I. McFarland,
general manager of the Canadian wheat pool, said yesterday: "With
world prices for wheat at ruinouslj^ low levels, far helov/ the cost

of production, there should he no alarm felt if there is a large carry-over in
Canada at the end of July. ..The producers of this Dom.inion arc selling their wheat
to importing countries at world prices, as and -yhen it is required hy sucli coun-
tries, and will continue to do so."
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Section 2

British An editorial in The Scottish Farmer for Decemher 27 says:

Agriculture "The closins: yea.r will he memoraole chiefly for the prominence given
in the press and in Parliament to agriculture .... Students of economics
tell us tha,t there is a world-vude overproduction of essential com-nodi-

ties; that there is more wheat, mea.t and wool in the world than the

marhet can ahsorh, and until there he a removal of the congestion there
can he no permanent recovery in the prices of farm produce. How this

may affect the money markets of the world, we do not know, hut it is

undoubtedly the case "that these markets have been so adversely affected
as to disorganize nearly the i^/hole c3:port trade in pedigree stock. Per-
haps the Aji^shire is the only hrccd in Great Britain which can claim to

have had a healthy export trade in 1931. South American republics have
experienced one of their perennial epidemics of revolution; Australia
has passed throixgh another of her financial crises; New Zealand has seen
heavy decreases in values of her exports; Canada has such a carryover of
her '/vhcat crops of 1928 and 1929 as has paralyzed the export of her
staple crop. The upshot of all these sinister features has been a slump
in almost every branch of the pedigree export trade. In this there has
boon a double misfort-une. Seldom has Great Britain enjoyed such imjmuni-

ty from conta.gious diseases a,3 during 1950. Only to a, very limited c::'-

text would export have boon handicapped from this ca.uso had there been
a.n export demand,... As in 1929 so in 1930, the one bright spot in an
agricultural sm-vcy is the condition of pastoraJ farming. The flock-
master, whether in-bj'-c or out-b^^o, ha.s had a prosperous year. In spite
of a slu:ip in the price of wool he will close his accounts with a sat-
isfactory credit balance ..."

Communitj'- An editorial in Wallaces' Farmer for Januarj^ 3 says: "Behind
Standards every movem.ent for better legislation for the farmer, for better market-

ing systems, for better schools, for a richer cioltural life, for the
thousand things that help toward a real agricultui^'al civilization,
stands the local farm community. In the State, in the Nation, in all
kinds of important- sounding affairs, we ca.n go no faster than the farm
community which ;provides the ideas, the m.oney, the leaders and the fol-
lowers for these larger movements. If the Grange, or the township Farm
Bureau, or the Farmers' Union local, or the Farm Club fails to discuss
and support cooperative marketing, our State and national programs in
that field vail go to pieces. If these local groups fail to study in-
telligently the farmers' staJic in the present economic order and how to

protect and enlarge it, 0g;ricult-uro will continue to bo out-maneuvered
in State and na.tional politics. If these groups are not able to train
local leaders in effective handling of men, women and ideas, our Isirgcr

units will wither from laclc of new blood. If the local community does
not learn how to arrange its sociaJ life so as to maize good times for
j^oung people, it is going to find itself going down hill as those yomig
people move away. Present almost any problem, in the fa.rm field and the
ans7;er to it depends in great part on the way the local farm community
is orga.nizcd and is working. That is why our farm organizations arc
paying increasing a,t tent ion to wha.t goes on in the local unit. It is
"/hy this paper has for several yca.rs been a/.va^rding csi ajinual prize for
exccllcnoe in coraimnity work.,."
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Count;'- Herman Steen writes "onder the title "We riave Too Many Counties"
Reduction in ITebraska Earner for Jantary 3. He says in part: "Prom the mountain
and Ta:cea country of east Tennessee comes word of a new way to reduce ta:xes. In

th^t part of Dixie they are reducing taxes "by reducing the nmoer of

coionties. This Tennescee syr-ten of reducing ta:ceG works. Ten or a
dozen years ago, James Co-onty voted to consolidate with Hamilton County,

which includes the city of Chattanooga. Before the consolidation the

tax rate in James County was $2,60 por hundred. Last year the tax rate
in the same territory was only $1.30. Assesi-ed valuations are higher
than they v/crc a decade ago hut nevertheless there has "been an actual
reduction of 20 to 30 per cent in the amount of taxes lovicd on a given
piece of property. Records in the Chattanooga courthouse show this
quite definitely, Wliat is more important still is the fact that tre-
mendous improvement in roads and schools has talccn pla,cc in old James
County right in the face of this reduction in ta:ccs . . . .This result was
accomplished "by putting one courthouse out of business and along with ii

"by abolishing one full set of cotinty offices. In other words, one
courthouse is nov/ serving the people who used to have two and one set
of county officers arc doing the v.'ork which a few years ago required twc

The eiz'.ienne of operating the consolidated county is hardly any more
than it used to cost to run one county, so thxc taxpayers are saved the

expense of keeping up one cou.rthouse and paying one set of county
officers. The tax money that used to pay two judges and two sheriffs
and two coraity clerks and two school superintendents is now used to

pay one Judge and one sheriff and one county clerk and one school super-
intendent--«and there's enough left to "build and maintain the fine roads
and the excellent schools, and still they are able to reduce taxes from.

20 to 30 por cent..."

Eddington A London dispatch January 6 says: "A pict"are of the world end-
on World' s ing through a slow change of m.attor into radiation was drawn for the
End members of the Mathematical Association by Sir Arthur Eddington, pro-

fessor of astronomy at Cambridge University, in a lecture at London,
January 5. Sir Arthur cautiously refrained from predicting exactly
w]iat the end of the world would be, but one of several possibilities,
based upon a supposition that matter slo'vvly is being changed into radia-
tion, was, he sa-id, that the luiivcrse would ultimately become a ball
of radiation. The ball would ever grow larger, the radiation becoming
thinner and passing into longer and longer ?/ave lengths. About every
1,500 million years it would double its radius and its size would go
on expanding in this wa^y in geomictrical progression forever."

Farmers' An editorial in The Hew York Times of January 2 says: "A study
Reading recently made by the Agricultural Experiment Station of the University

of Missouri shows that 87.1 per cent of the families in the community
studied read a local paper. Sometimes an additional local paper p/as

read, in ever;- case that of the place where the fam.ily had previously
lived. How strong the appeal of the 'home paper' is was aptly indicat-
ed by Mr. Batchelor's cartoon in The Hew York Evening Post a few months
ago. It showed a. tourist from, the Middle 'Test seated with his back to

the Parthenon, reading the local pa.per from home a,nd sajdng to his wife:
'Tfnat cha know, mother? Sam Parker' s buildin' a new barn. ' The showing
for the da.ily paper from the city was almost as good. Hearly 75 per cei^
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of the families read one. Moreover, 70 oer cent read weekly papers ".

that were not local and 90 per cent of the total read farm papers.
Religious papers were talren in approximately one-foiorth of the homes.
On the whole, the newspaper and magazine reading record of that farming
area was excellent...."

Section 3

Department of
Agriculture An editorial in Corar.iercial West for December 27 says: "There

is much to cornr.iend in the work that is being done to develop 4~H
Club activity. Founded within recent years this or^-anization of farm
boys and girls has grovm to a national membership of 830,000. Fnile
it is primarily a farm organization no few city youngsters now belong
to the order and are active in the work. The 4-H Cliibs were brought
into being with the thought in mdnd of mailing the farm atmosphere at-
tractive to themi—in brief, to f^ivc them som.e thing to do that would
lean their minds toward the farm rather than tov;ard the city. A count
attra,ction, it m.ight bo said, and the movement has proved highlj/ suc-
cessful .... In the ITorthwcst the great annual Junior Livestock Show at
the South St. Paul m.arkct has proved a loadstone for the specialized
efforts of 4~H Club mcm-bors and has spurred them to success in roaring
and shcTing prize beef, hogs, sheep and poultry. It is not going too
far to say that, because of their work along this line and because of
the opportunity afforded them by the business interests of the Twin
Cities which support the Junior Livestock Show, the grade of livestock
in the North7/cst has been raised materially, ITot only that the work
has turned the future agriculturalists of the ITorthwcst into this most
desirable channel of better livestock production. .. .Bankers of the
Northwest, 77e are glad to say, vere quick to appreciate the importance
of 4-H Club 77ork and have been foremost in its support. We 'orge them
to redouble their efforts, along with the other business interests of
this area.?.' ;
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Section 4
IvL4RKET QUOMIOl^TS

Farm
Products Jan. 7,—Lives to cir prices : Slru^liter cattle, calves and

vealers; steers (1100-1500 lbs.) good and choice $9.75 to $14.25j
cows, good and choice $5.50 to $7.50; heifers (550-850 ros.) good
and choice $8.25 to $12; vealers, good and choice $9.50 to $12; feeder
and stocker cattle; steers, good and choice $7 to $9; heavy weight
hogs (250-350 Ihs.) good. and choice $7.35 to $7.85; light lights
(140-150 lbs.) good and choice $8 to $8.20; slaughter '.pigs (100-130
lbs.) good and choice $7.55 to $8.10 (soft or oily hogs and roasting
pigs e:ccluded from above quotations). Slaughter sheep and lambs:
Lambs, good and choice (90 lbs. dorni) $8.25 to $9.10; feeding lambs
(range stoclc) m.edium to choice $5 to $7.75.

G-rain prices: L'o.l dark northern spring wheat (ordinary pro-
tein) Minneapolis 73^- to 76g-^; No. 2 red winter St. Louis 79 to 80^;
Kansas City 72-3- to 73i^<; lie. 2 hard winter Chicago 7Sf to 79r^; Kansas
City 692" to 70^; No. 3 mixed corn Chicago 68 to 68-|-^; Minneapolis 59^-

to 61:1^; Kansas City 59-^ to Sl^^; No. 3 yellorj corn Chicago 58 to 70^;
Minneapolis 64i- to 66is(i; St. Louis 58-g- to 69^; Kansas City S3 to 66^;
No. 3 w:iite oats Chicago 33i to 34^^; Miiineapolis 30 to 30|-^; St. Louis

34f^; Kansas City 34 to 34i^.
Maine sacked G-recn Mountain potatoes brought $1.80-$2.15 per

100 pouiids in eastern cities; mostly $1.40 f.o.b. Pre s que Isle. North-
ern sacked Hound 'iiniites $1.30-$1.50 carlot sales in Chicago; $1.20-
$1.25 f.o.b. Waupaca, Wisconsin. New York Danish type cabbage closed
at.$20-$22 bulk per ton in terminal mai'kcts; $14r-$15 f.o.b. Rochester.
Texas Hound t;'^e $2.25-$3 per western lettuce crate in city markets;
$1,15-$1,25 f.o.bc Lower Rio G-rando Valley Points. Florida Pointed
typo $1.40-$2 per 1-y-bushcl hamper in the East. New York and mid-
western sacked yellow varieties of onions brought ol-'$l«40 per 100
pounds in consuming centers; 77^^-82|f^ f.o.b. West Michigan points.
New York Mcintosh apples $1.50-61.75;' Rhode Island Greenings $1.25-
$1,50 and Northwestern G-reeningo $1.37-1- per bushel basket, No.l, 2^
inches up in New York City; Rhode Island Greenings $1.20-$1,35 and
Baldwins $1.50 f.o.b. cold storage stock in Rochester.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 de"signated markets
advanced 11 points to 9.33^?? per lb. On the corresponding day one year
ago the price stood at 16.46^. New Jamxary future contracts on the
New York Cotton Exclianee advanced 11 points to 10.05^, and on the
New Orleans Cotton Exchange 8 points to lO.OS^^.

TUholesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York were:
score, 27i^; 91 score, 27t<^; 90 score, 2'?^.

TJholesale prices of No.l fresh American cheese at New York
were: Plats, 17-| to 19^; Single Daisies, ISf to 17t(^; Young Americas,
17 to 177j^. (Prepared by Bu. of Agr, Econ.)
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DAIRYI.'3I\r UP.G-E Heduction in the retail pries s oi dairy prod-acts in the

PHICS CUTS lar^-er cities in proportion to the reduced wholesale prices, pro-
posed in a resolution of the Dairy Advisory Committee, was ap~
proved yesterday "by the Federal Farm Board, according: to the press

to-day. The report se.ys: "Dairj'men coi.'iplained to the committee at Washington
that despite declines in wholesale prices paid to them, normal prices were heing
maintaine d hy the rc t a,i le r s . . . "

SWIFT COLIPAM" A Chicago dispatch to-day reports that directors of Swift
HEAD and Company yesterday elected as president of the company G-u.stavus

Franl::lin Swift, and elected Louis F. Swift as chairman of the

hoard, a new office. Louis F. Swift has been president of Swift &
Co. since the death of his father in 1903.

SUCtAE ACCOED a Berlin dispatch to-day says: "An international sugar
cartel "became as good as fact j'-esterday when Thomas L. Cha^dhourne,

on iDchalf of the Cuhan-Ar.icrican interests, offered a reapportioned
export nuota satisfactory to the C-ernan representatives. Vfith a tentative agroe-
mont on the question of quotas reached, there only remains the formal dra,wing up
of the cartel and the agreement and its signature, iinlcss Poland and Czcchoslovalria
refuse to accept the new modification of their quotas. This is not thought likely
to produce new stu-ahlin^- hlocks..."

BRAZILIAN— A Sac._ Paulo dispa.tch to-day states that Argentina has
ARG-EITTIJIE placed severe restrictions in the form of prohihdtivc duties on the
TEA TAX importation of ma^o, a Brazilian-grown hcrh used as a hcvcrage.

The report says: "Mate is the chief agriciiltural export of the
Southern Brazilian States of Santa Catharina a,nd Parana, and

Argentina heretofore ha.s xiscd almost the entire crop. The restriction is seen as
a severe hlow at the Southern States, and protests have "been made to the Rio do
Jo,nc iro Gov crnmcnt "

BRITISH UlIEM- a London dispatch to-day says: "'That ever the politicians
ELOilfffllNlT of the Labor and other parties may ss,y about curing unemplojonent

,

tiie experts in the Ministry of Labor have little or no hope of
ever again redxicing the annual average of the niLmber of England's

workless to the pre-war figu.re of 4 per cent. This admission was made yesterday
'^7 C. W. Sady of the Labor Ministry, who a,ppeared f.:.s a- witness before the royal
comnission charged w" th investigating unemplojinent insurance. He even expressed
the opinioii that i- vould take at least five yea.rs more to reduce the country's
"u.nemplo^,Tnent total to the neighborhood of 1,000,000, where it was when the present
(Government took offico in the middle of 1929. Even that slow rate of recovery de-
pends on the steady improvement of tra.de, without any further serious dislocations
of industry from war or other causes...."
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Section 2

America A Paris dispatch to the press to-day says: "America has suc-

Reported ceeded in improving the human species, Professor Bruneau, who has just

Improving returned after a year at Bo'.vdoin College, told an audience at the

Species University of Uancy yesterday. The professor depicted for his hearers

what he called the so ciaJ-chari table tjrpe produced in America, which

he regarded as having "been made possible oy high standards of living

and ^o:f tru.e sentiments of democracy...."

Aviation An editorial in The African ITorld for December 27 says: "The

in Africa first weehs of 1931 v.'il 1 sec the launching of one of the greatest
enterprises in the history of co"i2uorcial aviation—the establis-imcnt

of the world's longest organized airway over 8,000 miles of route be-
tween London and Cape Town. Earl^- in the new year Imperial Airways
propose to open first sections in Africa of this great nc¥/ trunlc air
line, which will connect at Cairo with the present England-India air
mail service. Lig land and marine air liners will ply regularly over
the deserts, grea,t lal:cs, rivers, and jungles of the vast African con-
tinent. Por the first few m.onths the aeroplanes arc, scheduled to fly
from Cairo as fp.r as Mwanza, on Lal:e Victoria of Zenya Colony and
Tanganyika Territory. T'le entire Cairo-Cape airway, mea.suring 5,700
miles and spanning Africa, from extreme north to farthest south, will
be in opera,tion from midsui'iiiier ne:ct year. Passengers will then be

able to get from London through to Cape Town in eleven days, as com-
pared with seventeen days by the swiftest combination of organized
land and water transport. Between Cairo and Cape Town twenty-seven
m.ain air stations zive established, linked by about thirtj^ intermediate
landing ground-s where regular calls will not be made but which will be
instantly and always available for use when needed...."

Keynes on John Maynard Keynes, writing on "The G-reat Slump of 1930" in
Business The Nation & Athenaeum (London) for December 20, says in part: "The
Situation v.'orld has been slow to realize that vie are living this year in the

shadow of one of the greatest economic catastrophes of modern history'".

But now that the man in the street has become aware of v/hat is happen-
ing, he, not loiowing the why and wherefore, is as full to-day of what
may prove o:cces^'ive fears as, previously, when the trouble was first
coming on, he was lacking in what v^ould have been a reasonable anxiety
He begins to doubt the future. Is he now awalcening from a pleasant
dream to face the darkness of fa.cts? Or dropping off into a nightm.aro

7'hich will pass a-waj/? He need not bo doi-;htful. The other ^nes not a
dream. This is a nightmare, which v/ill pass away with the morning.
Por the resources of nature and men's devices tire just as fertile and
productive as they \vcre. The ra.te of our progress tov.'arc's solving the
material proolcus of life is not less rapid. We are as capable as
before of affording for everyone a high standard of life—high, I mean
compared 7,'ith, say, twenty years ago—and will soon learn to afford a
standard higher still. We were not previously deceived. But to-day
we h-ave involved ourselves in o, colossal muddle, having blundered in
the control of a delicate machine, the working of v.hich we do not
undcrstemd. The result is that ou.r possibilities of wealth may run to

waste for a time—perhaps for a long timc...Pirst of a.ll, the extreme
violence of the slump is to be noticed. In the three leading



!
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industrial cotintries of the world— the United Str.tes, G-reat Britain,
and G-ciT.:any—10,000,000 workers stand idle. There is scarcely an
important industry an^rvhere earning enough profit to maize it expand

—

which is the test of progress. At the sane time, in the countries of

primary production the output of mining and of sericulture is selling,

in the case of almost every important corroodity, at a price which, for
many or for the m.ajority of producers, does not cover its cost... In
such a situation it must he doubtful whether the necossary a.djustments

could oe made in tim.e to prevent a series of banlrruptcies
,
defaults,

and repudiations which would shelie the capitalist order to its founda--

tions. Here would he a fertile soil for agita,tion, seditioi^is, and
revolution. It is so already in many quarters of the world. Yet, all
the tim.e, the resources of nature and men's devices would he just as
fertile and productive as they were. The machine would merely have hec
jammed as the result of a muddle. But because wo have magneto trouble,
we need not assume tliat we shall soon be back in a rimbling waggon
and that motoring is over."

Milk Prices An editorial in The Milwaiilcee Journal for January 2 says:
In Milwanlcee "Milwaulree has a new low price for raillc, the lowest in the country

with the posrdole exception of Minneapolis. From the standpoint of
mailing m.ore widel;^ available the most notirishing of foods, that ought
to be good. But whether it is good, economically, for the city and
its trade area vull depend entirely on what the new rates for produc-*

tion do to the da,iry farmer. . . .The announced aim is to encourage a
larger consumption by leading' people to buy quarts instead of pints.
If it does 7;ork out that way, then the reductions for farmer and
dealer will ru.n pretty much on an even basis. And the farmer will be
able to sell more of his milk for the bottled trade and less at the

much lower Drice which prevails for surplus fluid. If it does not, if

people buy about the same qaantity as is left on their doorsteps now
and at about the same ratio of pints and quarts which now prevails,
then the farmers will have taken a very largo cut and the dealers a
much smaller one. Prom this standpoint, the change will need to be
7;atchcd closclj'-, and closely checked. The farmer should not be made
to bear more thfin his share of reduction costs...."

Hew York Governor Eoosevelt of ITew York, in his annual message at the
jigriculture opening session of the State Legislature January 7, said: "The past

two years have placed the State of ITew York in the lead in remedial
legislation for the farmers and rural dwellers. The Governor's Agri-
ciiltural Advisor,y Comm.ission, which has been of such inestim.able help,
will continue and will maize fiu-ther recommendations to bring into a
more sound and equitable relationship the countrjr and the city commu-
nities. In other words we have progressed to the point where we can
visualize and formulate a practical, definite and fai-'-rcaching land
policy for the State. Long-range planning for the character of the
use of land itself has become aJmost a prerequisite to the building of
arteries of transportation, the development of m.arkets, the diversifica-
tion of crops, flood control, reforestation and the many other needs
that fa-11 under the general head of agriculture, conservation and the
even broader head of social economics. In a. special message I will
later outline this definite land policy, the adoption of which I be-
lieve would be of "Dermianent value to every individual and every commun-
ity,"
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Pineapple A "bulletin, written "by Caroline Kanrjin;^ and entitled "The
Canning Emplo\T;ient of T'onen in the Pineapple Canneries of Hawaii," is issued

to-daj'' oy the Women's Bureau of the Department of Labor. It points
out that the growth of pineapple canning in Hawaii has been phenomenal.
Prom a total pack of 2,000 causes in 1900 the industry had reached one
of nearly 9,000,000 cases ojr 1928. The report covers seven canneries,
three in Honolulu and foLir on the Island of Maui, which togetlier canned
about six-sevenths of the 1928 pack of Hawaiian pineapples. The csji-

neries vij:ited employed over 9,000 workers, about half of whom were
women. The group of women vje.s diverse racially, according to the re-
port. 'Tiilc half wore of Japanese or Chinese ancestry, others wore
native Plawaiian, Portuguese, Pili^ino, Korean, Porto Rican, and jtacr-

ican. Although the big harvest of pineapples cones in nid-suiimcr , the
fruit matures in smaller qu^.ntities in all seasons throughout the year,
the report explains. June, July, and August arc the peak months, and
April and October the low ones. The canneries, facing this seasonal—
opcra.tion problem, employ a certain nimibcr of kcyn:cn on a 3/carly basis
and draw upon the plentiful casual labor for busy seasons.

Section 3

Department
of Agri- An editorial in The Prairie Parmer for December 27 says:
culture "Some furor was created last week by the request of Doctor Duvel of

the Grain Futures Ad-ninistration for a certain raeas'ore of additional
authority. There is no reason for any alarm. Doctor Duvel is an
honest and capa.ble public serva>,nt. He has no desire to hamper the
grain exchanges in their legitim.a.te work, and will not do so. He
does desire to help prevent abuses, and to aid the exchanges is im.—

proving their market service. The additional authority which he asks
is reasonable and will not be abused by him."
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Section 4

Farm
Products Jan, 9,—Livestoclc prices: Sla'^j^hter cattle, calves and

vealers; steers (1100~1500 lbs.) good and choice $9.75 to $14.25;
cows, eood and choice $5.50 to $7.50; heifers (550~P50 lbs.) good a.nd

choice $8.25 to $12; vealers, good and choice $9.50 to $12; feeder and
stoclrer cattle; steers, good and choice $7 to ^9; h.eavj'" weight hogs
(250-550 lbs,) good and choice $7.20 to $7.70; light lights (140-160
lbs.) good and choice $8 to $8.10; slaughter pigs (100-130 lbs.) good
and choice $7.50 to 'itjB.lO (soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs excluded
from above quotations). Slaughter sheep and lambs: Lambs, good and
choice (90 lb?, dovrn) $8 to $9; feeding lambs (range stoch) medium to

choice $S to $7,75.
Grain prices: ITo.l darh northern spring wheat (ordinary pro-

tein) Minneapolis 73 5/8 to 76 5/8^; Ho, 2 red winter St. Louis 79 to

80flf; Kansas City 72-} to 7^}^', Ho. 2 hard winter Kansas City 70^; Ho.

5

mi^td corn Chicago 69^; Minneapolis 59-3- to 61;g-^; Kansas City 60-3- to

SlyfiJ; Ho. 3 yellow corn Chicago 68-} to 59f^5; Minneapolis 60} to 65|r^;

St. Louis 70^4; Kajisas. Citj'- 64 to 65}(^; Ho. 3 white oats Chicago 33-^-^;

Minneapolis 29f to 50?^^; St. Louis 54f^; Kansas City 34 to o4:}<i.

Maine sached G-reen Mcantain potatoes ranged $1.S0-$2.15 per
100 pounds in eastern cities; mostly $1.40 f.o.b. Presque Isle, north-
ern sadced Hound Tfnites $1.50>-$1.55 carlo t sales in Chicago; $1.20
$1.25 f.o.b. Waupaca. Hew York Danish t;.'pe cabbage $20-$24 bulh per
ton in terminal markets; $14-$15 f.o.b. P.ochester. Texas Hound tj/pe

$2.50-$3 per western lettuce crate in city markets; $1.25-$1.40 f.o.b.
Lower Tdo G-rande Yalley Texas points. Hew York and Midwestern sacked
yellow onions $1-$1.40 per 100 pounds in consuming centers; mostly 90^^

f.o.b. Rochester. Hew York Phode Island Greening apples, 2} inches
up, $1.25-$1.50 per bushel basket in Hew York City; $1.25-$1.30 f.o.b.
Rochester. How York Mcintosh $1.50-$1.75.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 9 designated markets
(holiday in Hev,' Orleans) declined one point to 9.27^ per lb. On the
same day last year the average of the same 9 markets was 16.77,i. Hew
Janua.ry future contracts on the Hew York Cotton Sxchango wore unchanged
at 10.05^.

ITnolesale prices of fresh creamery butter at How York were:
92 score, 28}^', 91 score, 28^7?; 90 score, 27^.

Wliolosale prices of Ho.l fresh American choose at Hcv York
were: Flats, 17^^^ to 19^; Sin£-lc Daisies, Ibf to 17t(^; Young Ancricas,
17 to 17-3^, (Prepared by Bu. of Agr. Econ.)
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THE DROUGHT The press to-day says: "The suhject of food for the relief
LOAII BILL of sufferers in the nation's cities was the pivotal point around

which opposing; groups fought in the House yesterday in an effort

to hrGsk the deadlock that has developed over the $45,000,000
drought loan bill carrying an additional $15,000,000 for food for farmers in the

drought area...."

imKAHSAS RELIEF A Little Rod: dispatch to-day states that Henry M. Balcer,

SITUATIOH Red Cross representative, luakine a survey of the food shortage
among farmers of Arkansas, said yesterday the Red Cross expected to

aid at least 50,000 families this month. Last month, he said,

20,617 families in the State received succor th^t involved the expenditure of

$51,346 from the local Red Cross fund and supplemental cash grants of $115,000 from
national headquarters and the di strihutio:". of donated supplies valued at $45,926,

An England, Ark,, dispatch to-day states that Mayor Walter Williams de-
clared yesterday the Red Cross there h-ad fed 1,642 families since Satv-rday rhen
300 famers received food from the m.erchants after a hunger demonstration. Late
yesterday 141 families were added to the list of those receiving Red Cross relief,
the Mayor said,

POWER BOARD The press to-day reports: "For the first tim.e in history,
UOMINATIOHS so far as loiown, the Senate late yesterda^r voted to recall the nom-
EECALLED inations of three men after Vnej had previously heen confirmed and

entered upon their duties. By a vote of 44 to 37, it voted to re-
call the nomination of Ceorge Otis Smith, chairman of the Federal

Power Commission, and then in rapid succession, and without record vote, called for
the return likewise of the nom.inations of Comjnissionor s G-arsaud and Draper, who,
with Cha,irman Smith, dismissed Charles E. Russell, chief solicitor, and William V,
King, accountant for the commission, in the first meeting of the new commission
during the ^.-Christmas holidays. The President was requested to return the papers
of the three men to the Senate...."

WARBURG- ON A Hew York dismtch January 9 states that Paul M. Warhurg,
PRICES international hanker, predicted on Thursday th-at "a few yoars hence

the level at which some of our securities sell to-day will look as

incomiprehensihly low as the prices paid for the same secarities
seemed unreasonably high long before the crash occurred in October, 1929." Mr.
Warburg, one of the organizers of the Federal Reserve system, malcing his annual
report and address to the directorates of the Marihattan Co., of v/hich he is chair-
roan, and its baiild.ng affiliates, discussed the causes and lessons of the depres-
sion. "Comparatively brief periods of underproduction in a co^jjitry containing over
120,000,000 tem.peramentally enthusiastic customers must bring about a certain re-
vival of business activity," Mr. JIarburg said. He did not attempt to forecast the
date of the depression' s end, however.
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T'ne current laGixe of tlie iinerican Banlcers Association Journal
presents the following review of the husiness outlook: "Liquidation
has heen the outstanding characteristic of the past year and lias heen
drastic and v/idcspread in its influence, effecting industrial activity,
mer:chandi se inventories, coi.inodity prices, stocl: prices and real estate.

The year 1930 recalls and illustrcites the old principle that the puolic
gets into deot in good tines and works ov.t of deot in hard tines. Bal-
ance sheets of corpora.tions that are "beginning to appear show that in-

ventory valuations have been rediiced to an extent that could ha,rdly

have "been imagined two years ago. Changes in consumer demand can cause
wide variations in the prevailing ideas as to what constitutes 'exces-
sive' inventories. Wh.'ther the past year and one-half of cm" tailment
has not ojily prepared the Y:ay but led up to the threshold of recovorj?-

can be answered bent when the time for normal sea,sonal expansion in the

spring arrives, although signs of im.provemant in certain individual
linos r.iay aiopear before then. Assurances of expansion during 1931 are,

in fact, already ovidcnt in the key industries of steel, automobiles an('

building. ..."

Edison on Thomas Edison talks to an interviewer on invention in the

Invention life of to-day, in Review of Reviews for January. "Coming generations
in Life of of inventors will do their pioneering in the field of hea,lth. Electric
To-day light, telephone, radio, talking pictm-e, automobile, airplane—these

thirg,'s we have, ^lat we have not is control over our ovm lives and
bodies com.parable to our control over material thing'j. Hence the

scientist of the futm^e will malce h.is humanly useful discoveries in
biology and chemistry." That is the opinion of Thomas Edison, accord-
ing to his interviewer, v.aio says further: "17. H. Meado'.vcrof t , for
nearly fifty years the buffer between Ur. Edison and the outside world,
and six years his Junior, explains tliat Mr. Edison now takes no nour-
ishment but milk, save possibl;/' a rare half orange, or glass of orange
Juice. i.Ir. Edison himself amplifies: 'I have been experimenting with
milk nov; for about eight years. Eor the last three years I liave taken
hardly anything else. I came in with mdlk'—here he ch-ackles— ' and
I guess I'll go out with it. It's the only balanced ration—balanced
by the G-reat Chemist, who is far away.' With a quizzical smile he
raises his stubby Dencil over his head, toward the ceiling, ITaich

prompts a question: TTill science tell us to eat less, as it lias told
us to drink less? The penciled answer is sim.ple: 'Eighty per cent of
our deaths arc due to ovcr-oating .

' He adds in conversation, 'After
the a2'e of twenty-one a large varictj^ and qu.antity of food is unneces-
sary. All those things crowd the stomach and cause poisons. It takes
courage to learn restraint, but all that eating is unnecessary. I

find that my weight keeps up on a glass of milk alone, every two hours,.
The questioning goes on: 'Will m.ore research in health—biolog^'" and
chemistry—mean less in electricity—and mechanics?' 'Ho, it brings
now fields to work in,' 'But what else is there to invent in electric-
ity?' 'Its uses arc unlimited,' is the written reply. The inventor
of the electric light adds: 'Wc haven't begun yet. ''.Thy, wc don't even
know what it is. It's like light. We liad a theory, but then found in
practice that there were too many grave exceptions to tliat theory. It

must be wrong. That's hov; it is vrith electricity. I don't sec how wc
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can "be at the end of or.r discover". es in it ''vg/. vc--^ C' r.'t cv^r "

haven't even a suspicion, a^ to what it is.' 'Is there ds^nger that

life mil grow too complicated, too speedy, with so nany new inventions?'

Ihe answer is quiclc and definite: 'ITo. People will live up to it.

The hrain—if used-—has enorr.:ous capacity. People don't "begin to sus-
pect what the mind is capa":le of,',.."

Intellectua.1 Uatm^e (London) for Decemher 2? says: "The inquiry into the

Coopera- work of the Committeo on Intellectual Cooperation of the Leagu-O of
tion Nations, which has recently boon carried out "by a. small committee

under the chairmanship of M. Roland-IIarccl, was ^ororaotcd by the very
??uccess of the efforts of the committee in this particular field of
intcrna.tional cooperation. ... T^e existence of a very widespread reali-
zation throughout the. world of learning of the value and need for co-
operation in thought, if the interests not onlj?- of pcaxc but also of
art and letters and science pr-o to obtain adequate service in a world
where politics and industry Iiavo a.lready been internationalized, v.'as

evident and received further cm.phasis from the inquiry, . .For the full
service of science or of anj' other bra.nch of ilmowlodgc in the interna-
tional sphere, the existence of representative -professional organiza-
tions in the different countries, having an independent outlook o,nd

status, is of fundamental importance ... Thoir ccntrib\ition and partici-
pation o.rc indispensable if the —orh of intellectual cooperation is to

be continouslj'' directed in practical channels and the dissipation of
effort in acadcmdc or sterile directiono in to be avoided. Cooperation
in thought is an essential condition of any form of international
progress, and while efforts in the field of intellectual cooperation
may well have a powerful indirect influence in promoting other forms of
international cooperation, any divorce between learning and action in
the field of intellectual cooperation itself would be fatal to such an
influence. Por this reason a much closer association between the work
of the InternSvtional Committee and that of the national committees and
of the national professional orga-nizations is indispensable, if learn-
ing is to exert a decisive infliience in any field of international rela-
tions, and if the scientific study of international affairs is to be
no m.ere academic formula but a, vital contribution of science in shaping
the destiny of civilization,"

In a- review of J. 1.1. Zejriies's new treatise on money, The
Statist (London) for December 27 says: "....If the homo economicus
peopled the world there would be no grea.t difficulty in solving such
vast economic ^jroblems as are created by the instability in the value
of money. Monetary reform would be a comparatively simple matter if
producer, consnmer and investor behav.ed as they shoiild in theory be-
have. But the aggravating fellows refuse to do so. If, for example,
an expansion in credit is engineered to counter certain deflationary
tendencies, there is always a chance that the additional money will not
stimulate productive investment and the consumption of comjnoditics, but
will go to support a speculative boom in security or real estate values.
Mr. Keynes has come to appreciate more fully the importance of this
somewhat a,rbitrary factor, which defies the control and discipline that

must be its credentials if it is to be adraittcd into a cut and dried
formula. i.Ir. Keynes, therefore, stresses far m.orc than he did previously

Keynes on
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the qualitative as opposed to the q-uiintitative aspects of the monetary
prohlein. But he does not for this reason aoandon hope of a more satis-
factory solution of that proolem than has hitherto "been achieved. .. It

is desirable to point out here that Mr. Keynes' conception of monetary
equilihrium has little in common with theories of over-savins: with
which the world is alreadj'' familiar. These theories with which J. A.

HoTDson is identified are concerned m.ainly with the equilihriuir. in the
production of capital or instr-omental goods and the demand for the con-
sumption goods which they produce. They attribute the dov/nward phase
of a credit or trade cycle to the overproduction of capital goods re-
sulting in a greater production of consumption goods than the purchas-
ing power of tho public can absorb at the existing lorice level. They
assume that savings are actually transla.tcd into investments. Mr.
Keynes' theory on the contrary is that tho root of price instability
is to be found in a largo volijitie of saving which does not lead to a
correspondingly large volume of investment. C-ivcn these views, and
tho consequent diagnosis of our present ills, it is easy to appreciate
Mr. Keynes' wholehearted support of the Liberal party's plans for largo
capital outlay on schemes of national development...."

Section 3
Department of
igricultoro An editorial in The Prairie I^armer for January 3 says: "A

tremendous nev market has been opened to the corn growers of Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa and other corn-belt States. The timely ruling cf Sec-
retary of Agriculture Hyde in removing the restrictions of the pure
food laws against the use of corn sugar is one of the most significant
actions talcen by the Government in many j^ears. His ruling is exactly
in line with Prairie Farmer's request to him in our open letter in the
December 27 issue. It promises the most in real agricultural relief
for the corn belt of any governmental action yet taken. ..We congratu-
late and thank Secretary of Agriculture Hyde for his courageous stand
in the interest of the corn grower."
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Section 4
IIXJCDj QJIOT^iTIClTS

products; Jan. 9.—G-rain: llo.l da.rlc northern sprin^j wheat (ordinary
protein) Minneapolis 73f to V^-f^; lTo.2 red winter St. Louis 792" to

80^^; ITo.2 hard mnter Kansas City 70c?* lTo.3 raixed corn Chicago 68^ri;

Minneapolis 59 to 51^; Kansas City 59--^ to 61^; No. 3 yellow corn Chicago

68-i- to 70^; Minneapolis 63 to 65,-5; St. Louis 70^; Kansas City 63-1 to

65-§-^; No, 3 white oats Chica^'o 33|-^; Minneapolis 29"^-,^ to 30:g-^; St. Louis

34i^; Kansas City 34 to 34^^.
Livestock: Slaughter cattle, calves and vealers; steers (1100-

1500 Ihs.) good and choice $9,75 to $14.25; coy's, good and choice
$5.50 to $7.50; heifers (550-850 ITds.) good and choice $8 to $12;
vealers, good a,nd choice $9 to $11.50; feeder and stocher cattle; 'iteor

good and choice $7 to $9; heavy weight hogs (250-350 11)5.) good and
choice $7.10 to $7,50; light lights (140-160 Tos.) good and choice
$7.90 to $8.10; slaughter pigs (100-130 lbs.) good and choice $7.50 to

$8.10 (soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs e::icluded from above quota-
tions). Slaughter sheep and lambs: Lanbs, good and choice (90 lbs.

doTOi) $8 to $9; feedin." lambs (ran^e stoclc) medium to clioice ^6 to

$7.75.
Maine sached G-reen Mountain potatoes rar.:ed $2-$2.15 per 100

pou.nds in eastern cities; mostly $1.40 f.o.b. prcsquc Isle. T/isconsin

sachod Round Tfnites $1.50-$1.55 carlot sales in Chicago; $1.25-$1.30
f.o.b. 17aupaca. llevi Yorh Danish type cabbage $22-$24 bulk per ton in
torm.inal markets; $14-$15 f.o.b. Hochestcr. Tc:cas Hound tjrpe $2.50-S3
per western lettuce crate in the East; $1.25-$1.50 f.o.b. Lower Rio
G-randc Valley points. New York and Midwestern sacked yellow onions
$l-$l.o5 per 100 pounds in consuming centers; 85^-90^} f.o.b. Rochester.
Delaware a.nd Maryland Jersey typo swoot pota-tocs $1.25-$1.75 per bu^.hcl

hamper in city markets. Tennessee Nanc^?- Halls $1.25-ol.40 in Chicago.
New York Mcintosh a-oioles, U. S. No.l, 2-3 inches up, brought $1.25-
$1.50; Rhode Island G-reenir^'S $1.25 and Northwestern G-reenings $1 per
bushel basket in New York City; Rhode Island Greeni:igs $1.25 fcO.b.
cold storage stock in Rochester.

Average lorice of Middling s^oot cotton in 10 designated markets
in^s 9,32^ per lb. compared with the avera?;e of 9 markets yesterday of
9.27^. On the same da:" last yes.r the price stood at 15.69^. New
Januarj" future contracts on the New York Cotton Exchange declined 2

points to 10.03(5. January futures on the New Orleans Cotton Exchange
closed at 10.04^5.

'Taolesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York were:
92 score, 28-y-^; 91 score, 28^6^; 90 score, 28^.

I'/l-'-olesale prices of No.l fresh American cheese at New York
were: Flats, 17-^- to 19^; Single Daisies, 16f to 17tf5; Young Americas,
17 to 17:i-^<, (Prepared by Bu. of Agr. Econ.)
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THE POTOR President Hoover on Satirrclay sent a statement to the Senate

COMMISSION in which he refused to accede to the Senate's recall of nominations
on the Power Coraraission, according to the press of yesterday. The
press to-do-y says: "With the full 'backing of President Hoover, the

new Power Commission will go ahead with its duties this week, o,l though the ncimes

of three of the five merahers will appear on the Senate's calendar as unconfimed.
It

• • •

EED CROSS President Hoover, as head of the American Red Cross, jrestc::-

DROUS-HT HELP day authorized tliat organization to a,ppeal for puhlic assistance in
the drought relief work undortaicen in rureJ sections, according to

the press to-day. The report says: "The Chief Executive approved
this action in a letter to Chairman Payne after a conference between the two Sat-
urday. ' Payne said he thought at least $10,000,000 should Tdo roaucstcd from the
public... The dro^ug-ht relief problem as now developed, the President said in his
letter, 'requires more than the available funds and is not wholly one of food,

clothing and other personal care among farmers,' but also includes the inability of
smaller rural and industrial centers to organize to meet their local situations.
Chairman Payne has explained the Red Cross fund of $5,000,000 set aside for relief
purposes early in the fall is rapidly dwindling and additional funds would ce

necessarjr in the very near futui^e . . .
.

"

SEMTS VOTES By a vote of 56 to 10, the Senate January 10 passed the

MATERNITY BILL Jones maternity and infancj^ bill, ¥/hich provides for an annual ap-
propriation of $1,000,000 for Federal assistance to the States for
the protection of m.othcrhood and childliood. (press, Jan. 11.)

BRITISH COTTON A London dispatch to-day states that Lancashire's cotton
MILLS industry drifted toward disaster on Sat\u-day with the prospect that

the whole industry will be pars.lyzed unless the Government inter-
venes within a week. All the 25,000 weavers were locked out to-day

in Burnley, a town of smokestacks where the 'more looms per weaver' dispute came
to a head a week ago. Unless the Burnley dispute is settled before next Saturday,
the employers will cause a general lockout throughout Lancashire which' will throw
200,000 men into idleness and bring the inducitry to a virtual standstill.

J^G-ENT'INA A Buenos Aires dispatch to-da.y states that m.uch interest is
WOOL AUCTION being shown in next Tiiesday' s first public a.uction of wool in Ar-

gentina, similar to the Australian and New Zealand auctions. The
report says: "The wools to be offered Tuesday are only from- the

southern territories known as Patagonia. The organization of southern sheep grow-
ers has asked the Central Produce Market to try the experiment of auctioning...."
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Australian A Meroourne dispatch to the press to-Cdir states that e::por-

Cattle ienced herdsmen with a retinue of aoori,?:inal hlachs have hecu:i o.ie of

Journey the greatest cattle driving journeys that Australia has ever laiovni.

More than 60,000 head of cattle, comprising the best selections from, th
great herds of L'orthern Australia, are heing driven south, across the
continent. The reijort says: "In 1921 a herd of 73,000 "began a journey
to the southern markets which tooh miorc than tv.-o year.'s. Such journeys
can he m.ade only at infrequent intervals because rain falls in Centra,l
Australia about onco in six years, \Tnen good rains fill the wa.ter hole
and cover the whole country with grass the big herds slowly head TOuth-
ward,

"

Corn Canner Food Industries for Jantiary says: "Delegates from more than
Organiza- 64 different corn canning plants in eight States, with a combined pro-
tion duction of 10,000,000 cases out of -a national total of about 1^,000,000,

met in Chicago two weeks ago to draw up plans for a new association.
Formal organization of the group and a program of its activities will
be anno-ujiced during the National Canners' Association convention which
opens in Chicago on January/ 19. The purpose of the orgojiization, it
is said, is to promote greater consumption of canned corn among the
people of the United States, to improve the quality of their product,
and general conditions in the industry. An effort will be made to
maintain a balance between domicstic consumption and -oroduction.

"

W. IT. Sparhawk abstracts an article by Franz Hcske from
Tharandtcr Forestl. Jalirb. for the January is-.ue of Social Science
Abstracts. This says: "The two great taska ahead are the development
and strengthening of forestry in the older European countries so as
to iitilize fully the productive power of the soil, and the creation of
sustained yield forestry'' in the economically younger countries of
Europe and overseas. Intensification of European forestry involves a
careful balancing of the economic factors, particularly the relation
between timber capital and yields, and the development and application
of the most economacally effective technical methods. Timber capital
and yield can be brought into proper balance by reducing capital or by
increasing Z'ielcl; preferably the latter, because the results from dim-
inishing the growing stock are speculative and a long time is rccoiircd
to build it up again. The concept of optimum growing stock is replac-
ing that of the Uiorraal' stock. Yield capacity rather than volume of
stand is the criterion, and this depends upon ago and size-clas-s com.po-
sition. The problem, is mostly one of imiproving existing stands rather
than of creating new ones. Development of m.anaged forests in newer
countries is necessary to balance the world's timber growth and con-
s-umption. Industrialization of Russia and the tropics is just begin-
ning, and promises to increase the world's timber consimiption f rom.

1,600 m-ilAion cu. m.. to 3,000 nillion within a generation. Meanwhile
the world's forest area is decreasing as a result of clearing crop land
destructive logging, overgrazing, shifting cultivation, and fire. Ex-
tensive 'oncxplored forests, nott-bly in Siberia and the tropics, must
be explored, probably from the air, and research in methods of estab-
lishing, handling, and utilizing forests must be e::tended to all forest
regions.

"
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Jur Prices An edito^rial in }r".ir-Pish-Game for January says: "Undou'btedly

some of tile trappers are disappointed atout present fur prices, and
many maj^ decide not to trap. After reviewin^^ the natter from all

angles, we advise that a fair amount of trapping "be done, even at the

low price. The fur indvistry means much more than the mere taking of

pelts. It gives emplojTTuent to many thousand people, including tanners,
dressers, m.anufacturers, trap makers, etc, vrnile higher prices would
of course ?dd the tra'oper, drawing the period of depression that we are

passing through, we must sell oiur product at a price that the cons"umer

Can pa;'', else it sim.ply remains on the shelf, and even returning pros-
perity >\h.ich is sure to comiC ?:ill not help the fur "business quickly,
for there would he too m.uch stale fur on the market. It is "better to

have present prices and a dGm.and than high prices and no outlet. The
large fur houses have lost heavily in the past two ycars) and if wc
are going to have good fur ho-ascs they must "buy at a price where they
can see a. legitim.ate profit. If little trapping were dons for a period
of several years, furs in tlie wild would "become so plentiful that.- when
the ma,rket had a cho.nce to improve the increased catch would quicklj^

hammer it down again. It m.ust also "be rememhered that if the American
trapper will not trap and fui^nish the demand at present prices, oitr

foreign competitors will "be glad to do so, and thus get even a greater
hold on the American fur m.arket. There is one v:a.y the American trapper
can improve conditions this season, and that is to continue trapping,
"but only while fnrs are at their "best, and during that period, take ex~
tra care in proper handling..."

Germans to A Munich dispatch to the press of January 4 says: "Formed ex-
Grow Herhs pressly to aid in the campaign to reduce imports, the Association of

Gorman Growers of Lledicinal Plants has "been organized at Munich to

encourage the raising of such hor"bs as Germany hitherto has imported hut
could grow equally ''-ell. It is anticipated that the movement will not
only help the farmers to increase their slender revenues, hut. will
assist in protecting the precious favorable trade "balance, which in
the last analysis is the real source of reparations pajmicnts . . .

.

"

A study just completed hy tho B^ireau of Railway Economics aid
made public January 5 of the relationship of wheat prices to transporta-
tion costs in the United States, and the principal economic factors af-
fecting tho world wheat situation, states that failure of ccnsimption
to keep pace with production resulted in the greatest supply of wheat
on hand in 1931 on record, hoth in the U-'iited States and throughout
the world. "The ann\ial carry-over of v;hoat in tho United States," says
the study, "averaged 103,000,000 hushcls at the beginning of ttio years
1923 to 1927, amounted to 128,000,000 bushels in 1928, 247,000,000
bushels in 1929 and 275,000,000 bushels in 1930. Supply, that is pro-
duction plus carry-over, which averaged 912,000,000 bushels in 1923 to
1927, increased to 1,043,000,000 bushels in 1928, to 1,053,000,000
bushels in 1929 and 1,115,000,000 bushels in 1930. Production and
supply in the United States has in general maintained its relationship
to that of the world throughout the entire period, although the tendency
has been toward a relative increase in siipply..." The bulletin further
says, "There is no definite relationship between freight rates on wheat
and the prices ijaid to the farmer; that is, rate and price differentials

Railway
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as 'oetween different points do not correspond. This study of the

wheat situ:.tion," concludes the hti.lletin
,

"appears to warrant the

conclusion that variations in the prices paid to the farmer for wheat
in the United States during the crop year 1929-30 were due to such
econoiaic factors as large supplic-s, reduced demand, favorable and "un-

favorable reports of weather and crop conditions both in the United
States and elsewhere, and competition in the world nai-fet with wheat
from other coimtries."

Section 3
Department of
Agriculture An editorial in the Knoxvillc (Tenn,) Joiirnal for November 10

says: "Science a.t last has won its victory over the Mediterranean fruit
fly. The Federal quarantine on Florida products is noY/ lifted and the
battle that has been \va^:cd a;?;ainst a mere insect in all the months sine-;

April of 1929 has finally come to an end. The war has cost the G-ovorn-

mont more than $5., 000,000, but it has saved the people of the entire
country money that vv'ould liave run into billions. The methods by which
this victory was achieved make a long story, from the first finding of
the fly, through the G-ovcrnnent appropriation called for in the very
beginning by President Hoover, and all the definite and careful work
that followed, to the final eradication of the pest and the establishing
of the country's confidence in its destruction. ... Such a ta.le of good
work well done furnishes comfortable a.ssurance of our right to confider.c
in any department of Government as dependable as the one thus successful
in the fight against this fly."
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Section 4
L'lARKST QU(JiA!ri01IS

Farm
Products Jan. 10.—Livestocl: prices: Hogn, heavy weight (250-350 lbs.)

good and choice $7 to $7.50; light li^^'^^ts (140-150 Ihs.) good and choicE
$7.90 to $8ilO; slaughter pigs (100-130 Ihs.) good and choice (soft and
oily hogs and roasting pigs excluded from ahove Quotations) S7.50 to

$8.10.
G-rain prices: ilo. 1 dark northern spring wheat (ordinary

protein), at Minneapolis, 74 l/ 8 to 78 l/S^; IvIo.2_red winter at St.
Louis 80 to 80i-(^; 110.2 hard winter at Chicago, 80t^; at Kansas City
702^, No; 3 mixed corn, at Chicago 67t<i', Minneapolis 58 to 60^4; at
Kansas City 58 to 59^2^; Ilo, 3 yellow at Chicago 67 to 68t(?; at Minneapclir
62 to 64^; at St. Louis 68^ to 69-^3-^; at Kansas City 52- to 63^. Ko.3
white oats at Chicago 32i to 33^; 29t to oOt^; and at Kansas' City 34.^.

Butter prices: ITholesale prices of -fresh creamery hutter at'
New York were: 92 score, 28i^; 91 score, 28^^; 90 score, 28^.

Cheese prices: Wliolesale prices of.lTo.l fresh Araerican cheese
at New York were: Plats, 17^ to 19^; Single Daisies, 16£ to 17t^; Yoking
Jtaiericas, 17 to l'7^j(^.

Cotton prices: Average price of Middliiig spot cotton in 10
designated markets advanced 1 point to 9.33^-4 per To. On the correspond-
ing day one year ago the price stood at 16,90^. New January future"
contracts on the New York Cotton Exchange advanced 6 points to 10. 09^^,
and on the New Orleans Cotton Exchfingc they romainod imchanged at
10.04^.

Pr-aits and Vegotahlcs : Maine sacked C-reen Mo~antain potatoes
hro-ught $1,80-$2,15 per 100 pounds in eastern cities; mostly $1.40
f.o.b. Prosque Isle. Wisconsin sacked Hound Fnitcs $1,50-$1.55 car-
lot sales in Chicago; $1.20-$1.25 f .o.h. Waupaca. New York Danish
typo cahhage $19-$24 bulk per ton in terminal markets; $14^$15 f.o.b,
Rochester. Texas Roujid type, in western lettuce crates, $2.50-$3 in
city markets; $1.35-$1.50 f.o.b. Lower Rio Grande Valley points.
Florida Pointed tj^pe $1.50-$2 per li-bushcl hamper in the^East. New
York and Midwestern sacked yellow onions $1-$1.40 per 100 pounds in
consuming centers; mostly 85^ f.o.b. Rochester. Florida various
varieties of strawberries in' pony refrigerators brought 50^-67:1^ in
eastern cities, quart basis. New York Rliodc Island Greening apples
$4^$4.25 per barrel in New York City; Baldwins $4-$4,25; Rliodo Island
Greenings $3.75-$4.10 f.o.b. Roclicster. (Prepared by Bu. of Agr. Econ.)
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RED CROSS T'ne jimerican Red Cross took steps last night to raise

DROUGHT AID $10,000,000 for dro-oglit relief, according to the press to~day.

Chairman John Barton Payne assigned campaign headquarters to 3,000

local chapters throughout the United States.

DROUGHT RELIEF An opportunity for letter writers to pay 3 cents for a
STMP URGED 2-cent stamp, the added penny to go for drought relief, was pro-

posed in Congress yesterday "by Representative Ackerman of New
Jersey. He prepared a resolution calling upon the Post Office

Department to overprint several iDillion 2-cent stamps with the words "drought
relief" and to turn over the added postage to relief organizations. (Press, Jan, 13.)

ROAD 3UILDIHG A St. Louis dispatch to-day reports: "Highway construct ion
PLAHS on a vast scale to eliminate unemployment was announced yesterday

as the immediate o'cjcctive of the American Road Builders' Associa-
tion, which opened its twenty-eighHi annual convention at St, Louis

with more than 15,000 delegates. Thomas H, MacDonald, Chief of the Bureau of

Puhlic Roads, United States Department of Agriculture, delivering the address of
welcome, predicted that State and Federal road construction in 1931 would be 30

to 50 per cent greater than in any previous year. He estimated that a total of

$2,000,000,000 would "be spent on road construction and maintenance this year....

W. A. Van Duzer of Harrisburg, Pa., president of the association, declared that
if the annual expenditure were increased to $7,000,000,000, the entire unemployed
population could he put to work at once. He said that while this strai appeared
prohih i t ive it was ' no thing compared v;i th war t ime exp endi ture s .

' . .
.

"

ARBORETUM Advocates of the plan to establish a national arboretum in
SITE FUND the ITational Capital yesterday urged the House agricultural com-

mittee to provide an additional $200,000 for the site, according
to the press to~day. The report says: "The measure was discussed

at a public hearing by the committee at which Representative Robert Luce of

Massachusetts , sponsor of the bill, and several others urged speedy action. The
$200,000 additional money requested, they said, merely represented the amount cut
out of the measure when Congress originally authorized an arboretum. The bill
before the House committee has been passed by the Senate."

CONSTITUTIOIJ A London dispatch to-day states that the outlines of the
FOR IMDIA constitution under which India is to govern herself in the future

were given out yesterday for the first time by Lord Sanlcey, the
Lord Chancellor, in his summing up of the findings of the round

table conference committee on federal structure. The report says: "In some re-
spects the organic law by which India hopes to convert her provinces and indepen-
dent states into an orderly federation with 320,000,000 inliabitants resembles the
United States Constitution.,.."
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L'.'-lg^^.rip.n liie ITear Eciz-t and India for Decerffoer 25 says: "Bulgaria ranlis

Tobacco third, eJter G-reece and Turkey, as regards production among the eight

Industry tohacco-growing regions of the Near East. Tohacco accounts on the

average for a-hout one third of the value of the total exports of Bul-
garia, a considerahle section of the population is dependent on the

indtJ^ try for their livelihood (the percentage of households has heen
as high as 25), while ahout one-tenth of the "budget receipts are de-
rived from the taxation of to oacco . Bulgaria is, of course, not the

only country in the Near East that relies ver^r largely on one crop,

hut the other loading tobacco producers have other important resources,
and Bulgaria is licthle to be particularly affected by adverse condi-
tions in the world tobacco market, such a's have been experienced in

recent years. Like other commodities tobacco has suffered from over-
production since the war, and the lack of coor)eration between the coun-
tries producing what are known as Oriental tobaccos has been largelj^

responsible for the difficulties experienced in marketing the product.
The folly of unrestricted comtx; tition is being realized by the coun-
tries concerned, and if, as is possible, concrete results are forth-
coming from the movement to form ¥;hat may be termed a Tobacco Entente
in the IJear East, the tobacco industry in Bulgaria will be placed on
a much securer basis. Naturally no one can tell infallibly the trend
of the market, but unity in regard to production will at any rate pre-
vent an overwhelming dispai'ity between supply and demand at any given
time and thus bring about something like stabilization in prices..."

Health An editorial in Medical Journal and Record for January 7

Teaching says: "...Prof. A. W. Sheen delivered his presidential address at the
meeting of the Hunterian Society which took place in London on
Octob)er 2, 1930. He ar;gaed that a new institution should be founded
in Britain a,nd named the School of Health. He stated that the main
objects of the school would be to demonstrate measures for the promo-
tion of fitness, using the word in the eugenic rather than in the
athletic sense, and for the prevention of disease. He pointed oiit that
there was suchfthing as real health and that apart from antenatal de-
fects, from the moment of birth the individual had to maintain a pre-
carious balance between toxins and antitoxins, and such health as fell
to the h-aman lot was a sort of optimum condition and varied with each
individual. . .With regard to general health work in the school, the
subjects for study would include environmental conditions, population
and distribution, the laj^out of estates, urban and rural conditions,
the effect of clothing, climate and air, sanita.ry services, food,
drink and drugs, occupational and recreational activities, psychology
and hygiene, health legislation and the basic sciences. In short, the
school would be a clearins house for health information...."

Iodine in
Califor-
nia

Science for December 6 says: "Iodine has been discovered in
paying quantities in southern California, This comparatively rare
chemical clement has long boon controlled by a South American monopoly
which regularly maintains a 'pegged' world price on the commodity at a
high level. Industries concerned with an iodine supply during possible
future war blockade arc m^uch interested in the local prospects. Some
time ago Los Angeles petroleum chemists, analyzing brackish waters from
oil wells near Long Beach, California, discovered iodides in commercial

I
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quantity. So great is the nass of worthless salts associated with
the iodine, however, that difficulty has "been e:sperienced in extra,c-

tion of the desired product. At least one company, however, lias at-
tained some success viith the prohlem, and California iodine is appear-
ing on the market. ..."

'Keynes on John Maynard Keynes, writing on "The Groat Slump of 1930" in
Business The Nation & Athenaeum (London) for Decemher 27, says: "We have mag-

neto trouhlc. How, then, can we start up again? Let us trace events
haclcwards:— 1. Why are workers and plant unemployed? Because indus-
trialists do not expect to ho ahlc to sell without loss what would bo
produced if they were on,;,;lo3'ed. 2. \7hy can not industrialists e:q)cct

to soil ^"'ithout loss? ISccausc nricco have fallen more tha.n costs
have fpJlcn—indeed, costs have fallen very little. 3. How can it ho
that prices have fallen more than costs? For costs arc what a husi-
noss man pays out for the production of his commodity, and prices
determine y/nat he gets hack when he sells it. It is easy to understand
how for an individual business or an individual commodity these can
ho uncq-ual. But surely for the community as a whole the business men
get back the same amount as they pay out, since '-vhat the business men
pay out in the course of production constitutes the incomes of the
public which they pay back to the business m.en in exchange for the
prodiicts of the latter? For this is what we understand the normal
circle of production, exchange, and consumption. 4. ITol Unfortunately
this is not so; and here is the root of the trouble. It is not true
that what the business men pay out as co-^ts of production necessarily
comes bade to them as the sale-proceeds of v;hat they produce. It is
the characteristic of a boomi that their sale-proceeds exceed their
costs; and it is the characteristic of a sl"ump that their costs ex-
ceed their sale-pro ceedsu Moreover, it is a delusion to suppose that
they can necessarily restore equilibririm by reducing their total costs,
whether it be by restricting their output or cutting rates of remunera,-
tion; for the reduction of tlieir outgoings may, by reducing the pur-
chasing power of the earners who arc also their customers, diminish
their sale-proceeds by a nearly equal amoxtnt. 5. Hoy;, then, can it be
that the total costs of production for the world's business as a whole
can be unequal to the total sale-proceeds? Upon what does the inequal-
ity depend? .Let us take, first of all, the conswption-goods which
come on to the market for sale. Upon what do the profits (or losses)
of the producers of such goods depend? The total costs of production,
which arc the saiTic thing as the comrjonity's total earning' s looked at
from another point of view, are divided in a certain proportion be-
tween the cost of consumption-goods aaid the cost of capital-goods. The
incom.es of the public, v.hich are again the same thing as the coram.unity^
total earnings, are also divided in a certain proportion between ex-
penditure on the purchase of consmption-goods and savings. How if the
first proporiion is larger tha^n the second, producers of consumption-
goods will lose money; for their sale proceeds, r/hich arc equal to the
expenditure of the public on consumption-goods, v/ill be less (as a
little thought will show) than what these goods have cost them to
produce. If, on the other hand, the second proportion is larger than
the first, then the producers of consumption-goods will make exception-
al gains. It follows th^t the profits of the producers of consumption-
goods can only be restored, either by the public spending a larger
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proportion of their incomes on such goods (which means saving less),
or a larger proportion of production tailing the fortn of capital-
goods... . .But capital-'goods will not "be produced on a larger scale im«»»

less the producers of such goods are malcing a profit,. So we come to

our second question—upon what do the profits of the producers of
capital~goods depend? They depend on whether the public prefer to

keep their savings liquid in the shape of money or its equivalent or
to use them to huy capital-goods or the equivalent.,,."

Wool Market UIKe' GonamG'j^cial Eulic-tla:"(Boston) for January 10 says: "Rather
more interest is "being shown in wool and wool goods at the moment,
although it has not crystallized into any considerahle "buying m.ovement
as yet» and prices are hardly changed for the week. There is a little
interest "being shown in m.edium wools, foreign markets have shown di-
verse tendencies in price, though not pronounced. Fine wools have been
a "bit in favor of the "buyer, while the low cross'breds have been, if any-
thing, a bit firmer. The piece goods markets are in a formative stage,.

I

waiting for the opening of the ri3w heavyweight linos.. Meanwhile a
. little rush piocing~out buaincss is being done in a small way,"

Section 3
Department of
igriculture An editorial in American Farming for January says: "Readers

of imerican Farming appreciate the fact that this publication is a
constant supporter of the men and women extension workers of the
State agricultural colleges and the United States Department of Agri-
culture. Properly trained for their work and residing in the coun-
ties close to the pulse of the farm situation, they are ever ready to
meet emergencies just as they have in the drought belt this year. They
plan their major work in advance with the farmers and are a tremendous
influence in improving agricultm-al practices as is shown in the s.tat-G-
mcnt of Director C. W. Warburton in his recent report to Secretary
Hyie, Director Warburton states that special emphasis was placed upon
economic lines in the year ending June 30, 1930, which the report cover^i
Cooperating with the Federal Farm Loard the extension service devoted
increased attention to cooperative marketing and to the adjustment of
agricultural production to market demands,..."
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Section 4
limZET QUOTATIOIIS

rarm
Proclacts Jan. 12.-—Livestock: Slaughter cattle, calves and vealers;

steers (1100~1500 ITds.) food and choice $9.50 to $14.25; cows, good
and. choice $5,25 to $7.25; heifers (550-850 lbs.) good and choice

$7.75 to $11.75; heifers (550-850 lbs.) good and choice $7.75 to

$11.75: vealers, good and choice $9 to $11; feeder and stocker cattle;

steersj good and choice $7 to $9; heavy weight hogs (250-350 lbs.)

good and 'choice $7.15 to $7.70; light lights (140-160 lbs.) good and
choice $8 to $8.25; slaughter pigs (100-130 lbs.) good and choice

$7.75 to $8.25 (soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs excluded from above
quotations). Slaughter sheep and lambs: Lambs, good and choice (90 lbs,

down) $8 to $8.75; feeding lambs (ran^^'e stock) medium to choice $6 to

$7.75.
Grain iJrices: ITo.l dark northern spring wheat (ordinary pro-

tein) Minneapolis 75 3/8 to 79 3/8^; 110.2 red winter St. Louis 80 to

80:^^; Kansas City 73 to 74^; Ho. 2 hard winter Chicago 81-i^ ;, Kansas
City

70|-f<; No. 3 mixed corn Chicago 57^; Minneapolis 58g-^-to SOi^;
.

Kansas City 58 to 59-|-^; IJo.3 yellow corn Chicago 67i to 69^; Minneap-
olis 62a to 64y-(?; St. Louis 67^- to 68;|-^; Kansas City 61"^^ to 63^^',

No. 3 white oats Chicago 32f^ to 33^; Minneapolis 29 5/8^ to 30 1/8^;
St, Louis 34^-5 to 34t^; Kansas City 34^,

Sacked G-reen Mountain potatoes from Maine brought $2-$2.15
per 100 pounds in eastern cities; mostly $1.40 f.o.b. Presoue Isle.
Wisconsin sacked Round Elites $1.45-$1.50 carlot sales in Chicago;
fe?; $1.25 f.o.b, Waupaca. Plorida Missionary strs.wberries in pony
refrigerators brought 45g5-60^ per qmrt in city m^arkets; 35^-46^2}

f.o.b. Plant City, New York Danish type cabbage ranged $20-$23 bulk
por ton in terminal markets; $14 f,o,b, Rochester. Northern Danish
type $18-$25 in the Middle West; $9-$10 f.o.b. Racine, Wisconsin.
Texas Round type $2.75-$3 per western lettuce crate in city markets;
$1,50-$1,60 f.o.b. Lower Valley points. New York and Midwestern
sacked yellow onions closed at $1-$1,35 per 100 pounds in consuming
centers: 85^^ f.o.b. Rochester. New York Rhode Island Greening apples,
Nool, 2s inches up, $1.37|^$1.50; Mcintosh $1.5C-$1,75 per bushel
basket in New York City; Rhode Island Greenings $1.25-$1,30 f.o.b.
Rochester,

Wholesale prices of fresh creainery butter at New York v/ere:

92 score, 28^; 91 score, 27f^; 90 score, 27|:^.

Wholesale prices of No.l fresh American cheese at New York
were: S'lats, I7-3- to 19^; Single Daisies, 16f to 17^^; Young Americas,

17i to 17;J^.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets
declined 10 points to 9.23^2? per lb. On the corresponding day one year
ago the price stood at 16.94^. New January future contracts on the
New York Cotton Exchange declined 14 points to 9,95^, and on the New
Orleans Cotton Exchange declined 11 points to 9.93cz;-. (Prepared by Bu.
of Agr. Econ,)

r
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BSD CROSS AI-lD The drought relief protlem faced hy the iimerican Red

DROUG-ET FlELIEF Cross was said last night hy John Barton Payne, the national

chairman, to present "the greatest emergency in peace time that

the organization has ever "been called upon to meet." His state-

ment was made after President Hoover had issued a proclamation calling upon the

public for $10,000,000 to he expended "by the Red Cross in buying food and cloth-

ing for drought svjfferers.

The Red Cxx)ss aopeal preceded the deadlocking of House and Senate conferees
late yesterday over an a.dditional $15,000,000 for food loans which the Senate
voted into the $45,000,000 drought relief appropriation "bill. The Senate con-

ferees will report the impasse to the c'r.amher to-day. The House sent the bill to

conference by a 353-to-4 vote, defeating by 215 to 134 a m.otion to concur in the

Senate's $15,000,000 proposal. (Press, Jan. 14.)

PIVE-DAY A Miami, Fla,
,
dispatch to-day states that the executive

ISEK URGED council of the American Federation of Labor yesterday adopted a
resolution calling uoon the Government to "get into step v.dth

progressive private employers" and m-ake the five-day v/eek effective
for all employees,

SECOEDARY Secondary roads linking the rural communities with primary
ROADS URGED State highways, as a means of redi^cing the cost of marketing farm

products, was advocated j'esterday by Norman M. Blaney, director of

farm-to-market roads for the American Earm Bureau Federation, who
addressed the county officials section of the convention of the American Road
Builders Association at St. Louis. (Press, Jan. 14.)

MITCHELL ON The prostration of industry in the present business depres-
BUSILISSS RE- sion has not been disastrous, and a multitude of corrective in-
COVERY fluences are gradually restoring conditions for a return to pros-

perity, Charles E. Mitchell, chairm.an of the New York National City
Bank, assured shareholders of that institution at their annual meet-

ing yesterday, according to the press to-day. Judging by past experiences, he
said he believed the volume of business had fallen as low as it is likely to;

'

"that replacements may be expected at least to maintain the present level, and
that as the industries talce the measure of the conditions with which they have to
deal, a general revival of activity will gradually develop. In comparing the
"revulsion" of 1920-22 with that of 1929-31, Mr. Mitchell" asserted: "The business
structure of the country is much stronger now than that in 1920-21 or in any
previous crisis. The banking situation is stronger now than on such previous oc-
casions, notwithstanding the development of weak spots, especially in country
banks, which for the most part date back to 1920-21. The Federal Reserve Banks
are liquid, whereas in 1920 they were loaned up practically to the limit...."
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Section 2

Farm Manage- An editorial in The Nebraska Fanner for Jamaary 10 says:

ment "During the last decade a nimher of farm corporations have gr'ovm iip

in this country. They exist principally in territories where grain
farming—particularly wheat farming— can he done on a large scale

under factory methods. Livestock, dairying and poultry do not enter

largely into the operations of such farms. Some folks have heen so

wrought up over this that they would enact legislation to prevent it.

Those who seek remedies through that course had as well be "baying at

the moon. The course of corporation farming will be determined by
annual returns. If it 'pays, plenty of land and more will be available.

Alongside of this is a much larger movement, and in our view a much
more promising one under the head of farm management. This plan pro-
vides central management for farms of any and all sizes with field
agents to supervise the work of the tenant and handle the business end.

In this way, the resident or nonresident owner who does not wish to

dispose of his land m£,y liave it managed by ozpcrioncGd hands. Of the

two plans, we look more hopofully and approvingly upon the latter. The
central management of a largo number of farms means that more people
will live upon the farms and mfdntain their homes there. It is

tenantry intelligently directed. This should result in improved condi-
tions and bettor income for tho landlord, the tenant and the community,

Future Con- Tomorrow's Business, ITew York, presents twenty definite
ditions prophecies as to what conditions may prevail in 1950, made by the

National Educational Association. On the material side, probable
achievements by 1950 are listed as follows: 1. A system of health and
safety that will practically wijje out preventable accidents and con-
tagious diseases. 2. A system of housing that will provide for the
masses homes surrounded by beauty, privacy, quiet, sun, fresh air, and
play space. 3. A flat telephone rate for the entire country at moder-
ate cost. 4. Universal air transportation at low cost. 5. A system
of paved, beautiful highwe.ys will connect every part of the Nation.
6. The further developmicnt of school buildings and plajrfields. 7. The
organization of industry, business and agriculture to minimize un-
certainty and depression. 8. The perfection of the insurance system
to give universal protection from disaster, unemployment, and old age,
9. The extension of national, state, and local parks to provide con-
venient recreation- areas for all the people. 10. The perfection of
community, city, and regional plamiing to give to all surroundings
increasingly beautiful and favorable to the good life. 11. The shorter
working- week and day, so extended that there will be work for all.

On the social side the probable achievements are summed up
like this: 1. Hospitalization and medical care will be available for
all who need them, 2. There will be a quickened appreciation of the
home as a center of personal growth and happiness. 3. Educational
service, free or at small cost, will be available from the earliest
years of childhood throughout life. 4. The free public library will
grow in importance, leading the way toward higher standards of main-
tained intelligence. 5. The Nation will achieve an American standard
of citfenship which means wholesome community life and clean govern-
ment, 6. Crime will bo virtually abolished by transferring to tho
preventive processes of tho school and education the problems of
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conduct which police, courts, and prisons now seek to remedy when it

is too late. 7. Avocational activities will "become richer, leading
to nobler ccnpansionships and to development of the creative arts,

8. Ethical standards will rise to keep pace with new needs in business,
industry, and international relations. 9. The religious awakening will
grov7 in strength until most of our citizens will appreciate the im-
portance of religion in the v;ell-ordered daily life,

Greek Tohacco The Near East and India for December 25 says: "The proportion
Industry of what is knomi as Oriental tobacco in the world's tobacco production

is about 8 per cent, and this t;^/pe is principally, in fact almost en-
tirely, produced by G-reoce, Turkey, and Bulgaria. G-roece is the

largest contributor to the total, n,nd the importance of the crop to

G-reece miay bo gathered from the fact that tobacco is responsible for
more than half the va,luc of G-rcccc's total exports. It is only within
the last twenty years that G-rccco has become the leading producer of
Oriental tobaccos. Before 1913 the Greek crop amounted only to about
9,000,000 kilogrOTiS, but the territorial additions after the Second
Balkan War and the Great War gave G-reccc extensive tobacco-growing
regions, and the production has rapidly increased, and for the past
six years has averaged about 57,000,000 kilograms. The industry has
naturally bocom.c a most important source of employment, about 200,000
fajnilios bciiig dependent on it in one way or another,.."

^vcr Extract "Liver extract, successfully used to check the course of per-
^

for Plants nicious anemia in human beings, has been used to check the analogous
yellowing of plants plaxed in the dark, by Prof. Oran Raber of Immacu-
lata College, Pa. Professor Raber reported this research in Cleveland
before the American Society of Plant Physiologists. The activity of
liver extract in checking this yellowing, or etiolation, of darkened
plants, raises again the question of the possible physiological rela-
tionship between chlorophyl, the substance that raalces leaves green,
and hemoglobin, the stuff that malccs blood red. Liver extract keeps
rod blood in the veins of the anemic, it now appears to keep green
chlorophyl in the loaves of plants." (Science News Letter, Jan. 3.)

Slew York
Testing

Milk IHqy'T York State through its department of health is malcing
a thorough investigation of its milk supply, and has eq,uipped two bag
buses as traveling laboratories to aid in the work of testing milk
and cream, reports the American Journal of Public Health. These buses
make one or two week stops at the larger cities, from which they con-
duct the survey in the surrounding territory. After this survey is
completed the buses will be used as service laboratories, cooperating
with local health depjartments, milk plants, and dairies.

Show-Ring

Standards
An editorial in Wallaces' Parmer for January 3 says: "Present-

day show-ring standards have been repeatedly criticzed for not giving
more consideration to production and less to pure beauty. Now comes
another indictment from a survey conducted by the Holstein-Priesian
World. This survey indicates that the high-fitting now recognized at
shows is harmful to the development of joung, calves into successful
producing animals. It seems that high-fitting also tends to hui't
future show-ring prospects. A check-up on fortj7--two grand champion
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Holstein females revealed tiiat 52 per cent of them made normal g'rowth

and development while young; 31 Der cent received ordinary or rough.'

farm care; and 17 per cent were described as "being kept in 'high'

condition, at least in preparation for and during the show season. Of

the last group, three animals won their later grand championships in
heifer form and none of then as aged cows developed into national cham-
pions. A large majority of successful breeders of Holstein-Friesian
cattle that have won high honors in the shov.'-ring agreed generally that

an anim.al in normal flesh is to oe preferred. Most of these "breeders

suggested tliat calves in highly-fitted condition should "be penalized
"by the show judge."

Section, 3

Department

of Agri- An editorial in Hie Anerictm Tertilizer for January 3 says:
culture "If farming in this country is conducted along unscientific lines, and

"by wasteful methods, it is not the fault of Government agencies, Federa:
and State, The Department of Agriculture reports tliat the various ex-
periment stations engaged in 7,000 lines of research during the past
year. The work of the stations has greatly expanded during recent
years in agricultural economics, rural sociology and home economics.
The development of a m.ore diversified agriculture occupies a large
place on nearly all the station programs. Two o"bstacles tend to retard
diversification. The profita"ble marketing of a new crop in any localit;
is difficult, and some forms of diversification, such as dairying, in-
crease the farm work in a way that is not accepta"ble to the one-crop
fanners , The experiment stations have "been especially successful in
producing now varieties of plants, which are cither more productive or
more resistant to disease. Sugar cane and wheat arc two crops that
have been notably benefited in this way. This work is being continued
in many of the stations. The experiment stations are all working to
make farming more efficient. With land as plentiful as it is in the
United States, an increased efficiency usually means an increased pro-
ducrf;ion. So we have ovx present problem of overproduction. We need
a campaign for better crops on fewer acres."
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Section 4
MARKET QUOTATIONS

Jan, 13.—Livestock: Sla-'o^-hter ca.ttle, calves and vealers;
steers (1100-1500 lbs.) s-r^ood and choice $9.75 to $14.25; cows, good
and choice $5,25 to $7.25; heifers (550-850 lbs.) g-ood and choice

$7,75 to $11.75; vealers, ,2-ood and choice $9 to $11.50; feeder and
stocker cattle; steers, good and choice $7 to $9; heavy weight hogs
(250-350 lbs.) good and choice $7.25 to $7.80; light lights (140-160
lbs.) good and choice $8.15 to $8.35; slaughter pigs (100-130 lbs.)

good and choice $7.75 to $8.35 (soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs
excluded from above quotations).. Slaughter sheep and lambs: Lambs,
good and choice (90 lbs. doT-n) $7.85 to $8.75; feeding lambs (range
stock) racdiijm to choice $6 to $7.75.

G-rain: No.l dark northern spring wheat (ordinary protein)
Minneapolis 75 5/8 to 79 5/s^; No. 2 rod winter Chicago 82f^; S|. Louis
80-2- to 81(2?; Kans-as City 74 to 75^; lIo.2 hard winter Kansas City 71^;
No. 3 mixed corn Chicago 67^-^; Minneapolis 59 to 61^; Kansas City

58i3 to 60(^; No. 3 vello?/ corn Chicago 67-y- to 68f^; Minneapolis 63 to

64(3; St. Louis tSij-^; Kansas City 62 to 64^5; No. 3 white oats Chicago
33;j(2;-; Minneapolis 30 to 3Chri; Kansas City 34f^.

Maine sacked Grrocn Mountain potatoes ranged $1.80-$2.15 per
100 pounds in eastern cities; mostly $1,40 f.o.b, Prcsque Isle. Wis-
consin sacked Hound Whites $1.45-$1.50 carlot sales in Chicago; few
$1.25 f.o.b, Waupaca. Texas Bliss Triumphs is bushel hampers $1.50
in Philadelphia. Now York Danish t^noo cabbage $18-$22 bulk per ton
in terminal markets; $13-$14 f.o.b. Rochester. Texas Round tj'pc

$2,50-$3,25 per western lettu.cc crate in city markets; mostly $1.50
f.o.b. Lower Rio G-randc Valley points. Florida Pointed tjrpo $1-$1.75
per Ip-bushel hamper in the East, Elorida various varieties of straw-
berries in pony refrigerators brought 50(j^62(i per quart in eastern
cities; 54(r<-44^f f.o.b. Plant City. Delaware', Marj^and and Virginia
Jersey t'.rpe sweet potatoes ranged $1,50-$1.75 per bushel hamper in the
East. Tennessee Nancy Halls $1.25-$1.40 in the Middle West. New York
and Midwestern sadred yellow onions $1-$1.30 per 100 pounds in consun-
ing centers; 70^-80^ f.o.b. West Michigan points. New York Rhode
Island Greening a^Dples, No.l, 2-g inches up, $1.25 per bushel basket in
New York City; Mcintosh $1,50 and Baldwins $1.25-$!. 50 in ihat market;
Rhode Island Greenings in barrels $3.75 f.o.b. Rochesrter.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets
remained unchanged at 9,23(2? per lb. On the corresponding day one year
ago the price stood at 16,80^. New January future contracts on the
New York Cotton Exchange declined 3 points to 9.92^, and on the New
Orleans advanced 1 iDoint to 9.94(2?.

ITholesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York were:
92 score, 23^; 91 score, 27|^; 90 score, 27ta?.

Wholesale prices of No.l fresh American cheese at New York
were: Plats, 17-1 to 19^; Single Daisies, 15f to 17i-^; Young Americas,
17t to 17i(#, (Prepared by Bu. of Agr. Econ.)
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DROUG-HT The press to-day says: "The Senate's long fight to add
ESLIE? BILL (^15,000,000 for food to the drought relief appropriation hill

carrying (-45,000,000 which the House approved ended late yesterday
when the Upper Hoijse receded from its demand "by a viva voce vote

and adopted the conference report. The hill now goes to President Hoover for his
signature . . .

.
"

i> THE AG-EICULTURiUL The press to-day says: "Amounts necessary to eliminate
I BILL partially discrepancies in the way of Government employees in

I Washing-ton and in the coui:try were put "oaclc into the annual

W Agriculture Department appropriation "bill reported to the Senate
yesterday hy the Senate a,ppropriations ccrnmittee. The bill, as reported, car-
ries 0213,959,670. This was nearly 01,000,000 more tlian carried in the oill as

passed oy the House. Among the cuiiounts added to the House hill hy the Senate
committee , in addition to those required for increases for employees' salaries,
were: $210,000 for control and prevention of the European corn horer; 030,000
for tobacco ,/market news service; 0^0,000 for blister rust control in national
forests; $35,000 for the sam.e work in the West. An increase in the House amoiint

of $10,160 for work by the Weather Bureau incident to establishment of an airway
between Boston and Washington also wa,s provided by the Senate committee in the
bill..."

VITAMIH D AIjD Tbe press to-day says: "Discovery of how to irradiate vita-
SSLICTIVU HAYS rain D by the application of selective ultra-violet rays, regarded

by expert . as likely to have an importa,nt bearing on the increase
of the nutritive and health-building properties of foods, was an-

nomcod yesterday by President Harraan Schneider and Professor G-oorgo Sperti of the
University of Cincinnati. The discovery, made by Doctor Sperti and his assist-
ants during throe years of research on animal, poultry, plcuits and food substances,
at the Basic Science Research Laboratory of the University of Cincinnati, of which
Doctor Sperti is the director, consists in the determir-ation by him that vitamin
D is produced not by the entire band of ultra-violet rays in the e spectrum,
but by only a small fraction of that band. Below a certain limit the wave-
lengths are destructive instead of beneficial vihile above the 'critical wave-
length' the effect is negligible...."

El.tPL0YM!SHT 'In twenty large cities to-daj'" a new unemplo^nricnt census,

^ C31JSUS aslsed by President Hoover* s emergency relief committee, will open.
More than 4,000 enum^erators will bo at work. The number of per-
sons v:ho were on the job yesterday in those twenty cities will tell

the employment tale. The number who wcro not will set a new standard for nation-
Wide relief calculations, in comparison with the April census uncmployncnt situa-
"tion. (A. P., Jaji, 15.)
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Section 2

Economic Thomas F. \7oodlock, writing on "Prosperity" in The Wall St.

Conditions Journal for Janmry 14 says: "...We have a serious dislocation at

the present time in that producers of a large numher of "basic com-
modities find their basis of exchanges such as to restrict their
ability to command other goods and services to the extent that they
have been wont to consider normal. This is true especially of agri-
culture where the impact is directly upon a large number of small in-

dependent producers. Tal-^ing wheat and cotton, for examples, if these
coiTiraoditie s were produced industrially by a comparatively few large
corporate units the effect upon the economic structure vrould be far

less than it is because it would be concentrated upon a small number
of individuals, either stocldiolders or employees of the producing cor-
porations. As it is, the entire economic structure is affected from
top to bottom by the diminution of consumptive demand from agricultural
producers. Nor is this by any mieans all of the existent dislocation.
The fall in 'commodity prices' has altered greatly the relative status
of men within the structure. It has greatly increased the rewards of
all those who arc still employed at the former standard of money-
wages as well as those whoso money-income has remained unchanged. So
we have the spectacle of the agricultural class on the one hand suf-
fering a severe lowering of their living standards and, on the other
hand, the wage-earnin,g and the salaried classes, together with the
'rentier' class, enjoying a material gain in their standards of living.
The natural result is that the ^Afage-earning class has suffered a large
diminution in its ranlcs from 'unemplo^/Tnent' as also has the salaried
class, and the 'rentier' class has already suffered and is likely to

suffer a further decrease in its 'income.' Only those wage-earners
and salaried employees who are fortunate enough to have employment, and
only those *ren1S,Brs'who are lucky enough to have an unim.paired income
are benefiting by the present situation. Whatever may be the underly- .

ing reason for this dislocation, of the economic structure of the
world—and undoubtedly political instability is chief among them^— the
fact remains that 'recovery' from the present 'depression' will depend
upon a removal of the dislocation..."

Pertilizer Declaring that the average American banlier feels that
Loans fertilizer is all right for the farmer to buy when conditions are

good, but one of those things that can be cut out from requirements
when conditions are bad, Horace Bowker, president of the American
Agricultural Chemical Company, sent yesterday an open letter to every
bank president east of the Rocky Mountains asking him not to lay down
the general rule, "No loans for fertilizer." He also submitted sta-
ti's'tics to show th^t by "the adequate use of fertilizer to produce
maximum jdelds for every acre which is farmed, it is possible to grow
crops at a sufficiently low cost per bushel to enable the farmer to
show a profit at present farm prices." (press, Jan. 14.)

Machines on "It doesn't take a prophet to predict that something different
the Farm is going to prevail in corn harvesting before very long. Perhaps the

mechanical corn pickers and the corn combine will take harvesting out
of the general run of farm operations, and put it in the hands of men
operating custom outfits. If not all of it, at least a considerable
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part of it. That either of these machines will do the -work at a

lower cost than for harvesting "by hand is indicated by the experience
of users in various sections. Harvesting costs in Marion County,
Iowa, are given us as follows: Mechanical picking, two cents a "bushel

j

liarvestiixg "by hand, four to five cents a hushel plus hoard and lodg-
ing." (Farm Journal, Jan.)

Pernicious
Anemia
Award

Southern
Road

Building

Popular Science for Pehruary says; "First "bestowal of the

Popular Science Moiithly Annual Award of $10,000 for the current
achievement in science of greatest benefit to the public was made on
December 18 at a brilliant gathering of the country's foremost
scientists and business and industrial leaders in the University Club,

New York City, The achievement singled out for the distinction was
the discovery of a cure for pernicious anemia, the dread and m.ysteriou
malady which has baffled physicians for generations and hitherto was
considered incurable. The selection was made by twenty-one outstand-
ing men of science constituting the comiTiittee of award. The prize was
conferred jointly upon Dr. G-eorge Koyt Wliipplc, dean and professor of
pathology of the School of Medicine and Dentistry in the University of
Rochester, who discovered the principle of the cure, and Dr. George
Richards Minot, professor of medicine in the Medical School of Harvard
University, who porfoctGd its application to himan beings. Doctor
Whipple and Doctor Minot each was presented with $5,000 and a gold
modal conmomorating the award, ... Doctor Whipple found that liver was
by far the most po\7orful and qmc]:cst factor in stimulating the pro-
duction of red blood cells. But it must be liver from mianimals or
birds. Pish liver, the tests showed, contains only a trace of the
chemical that restores red blood. Kidney and chicken gizzard come
next, being about three fourths as effective as liver. Sweetbreads
are abotit half as beneficial as kidney. Steals rates low, with only
half the effect of sweetbreads, or one fifth that of llwsr. Bread,
grains, mdlk, and cheese were shown to have very little value in fi^ht
ing anem.ia. On the other hand, certain fruits, such as apricots,
peaches and prunes, are surprisinfi:ly helpful, possessing about half
the potency of liver .... Since then, Doctor Minot and his associates
have succeeded in sopara.ting the chemical in liver that cures per-
nicious anemia. Now, it m.ay be taken in powdered form, dissolved in
orange juice or other liquid. Recentljr, Doctor THiipple and his as-
sistants have done the same thing so far as the chemical that fights
secondary anemia is concerned. In this way, it has been possible to
concentrate and purify chemical clom.onts that represent only three
per cent of the entire liver weight, and yet contain eighty per cent
of the potency of the liver. This so^eallcd liver fraction has boon
in use in many hospitals..."

Manufacturers Record for January 8 says: "A total highway
im.provement Investment of $600,000,000 is to be made by States,
counties and cities of the South during 1931, representing a gain
of ten per cent over 1930. This estimated expenditure will include"

$300,000,000 for the State highway sj's terns alone, while bond issues
proposed in several Southern States are likely to increase this
amount. Based on this projected program, the South is to experience
its greatest road-building period...."
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Section 3

Department of
Agriculture Aroert W, Atwood is the author of a comprehensive ar>

state and national subsidies, entitled "Leaning on Uncle Sam,*^ /

Saturday Evening Post for January 10. In this the author discusses in
full detail the subject of state and national subsidies. He says in
part: "Few tendencies in Aiierican life stand out Liore conspicuously
than the gro\'7ing disposition to lean iipon Uncle Sam. Reliance is be-
ing placed increasingly fpon the central Govorrjnent for guidance, di-
rection and above all for funds. Hot only are trie States, like the
hungry boy of childh.ood tradition, continually holding out their
plates for more but the pra-poscs for v^iiich financial help is sought
promise to expand indefinitely. The popular frarao of mind scorns to

favor tapping the supposedly illimitable resources of the United States
Treasury for any woorthy cause, come 'vliat may. T[^ia,t comes is a po"7er-

ful centralizing movement, wl^ich mirely must give pattse, for it in-
volves the whole question of balance between State and Nation, which
is of the very essence of our American system. As one of the members
of the G-overnors' Conference in session last July expressed it, 'From
the structural point of view, this is perhaps the most nearly funda-
mental question that confronts the people .The present subsidy
system is a product of the past twenty-five years, but it had its in-
ception in 1857, when Justin S. Morrill, of Vermont, introduced in the
House of Hoprosontatives a bill doimting land to cacli of the States for
the support of colleges of agriculture and the mechanic arts. But it
is significant that it did not become law until 1862, when the southern
members had left....But enough of genera,litie3 like these; it is now
time to get dov.Ti to cases. So let us look briefly at the highways of
the Hation, Federal aid for road building is likely to stand out as
the most ne.arly justifiable form of subsidy yet devised. But even this
particular encroachment comes in for its share of criticism; no doubt
because of the large sums involved. .. .The annual appropriation for
highway aid, beginning quite modestly and as recently as July 11, 1915,
at $5,000,000, has now readied the enormous sur.i of $125,000,000 a 7/car.

Yet defenders of this system insist that the word 'subsidy' and oven
the word 'aid' are misnomers. The appropriation is not aid at all
but a necessary pajmiont by the Federal Government for its share of
interest in and use of a limited system of main interstate highways.
There arc States like Hew Jersey and Dola.warc which arc hardly more
than bridges for large and increasing traffic between great metropol-
itan areas which lie largely outside of thoir borders. Other States
are hardly more than incidents in long~di stance travel; much of the
traffic does not originate within them, beir^ out of State, There is
an unequal pressure because of the interstate cliaracter of travel, and
equalization can come only through Federal contribution. In many of the
Hocky Mountain and desert States a large part of the land is Government
owned and not subject to taxation. Wliether enough taxable wealth ex-
ists in these States to build the necessary limrs in the great m.ain
interstate thoroughfares is dou.btful. The Federal Government paid 75
per cent of ihe cost of the Wendover Cut-Off, completed in 1925, across
the G-roat Salt la]-ie Desert, Othervdse such a road might have remained
unbuilt for years, although it was almost the last section in the most
direct highway between East and West. When the Federal-aid system, began
there was little regard for coordination of projects and plans of
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individual counties even within State "boundaries, and at State "borders

all semblance of concerted effort ceased. Even now there might be
a ret-'orn to the old local methods in some of the States. Without the

intervention*— the encroachment, if you will—of the Federal Government,
road huilding would he marked "by a discordant expenditure and scatter-
ing of effort. ... J'

Section 4
MAHIvl'J qCJOTATIONS

Farm Jan. 14,-—Live stock priceis: Slaughter cattle, calves and
Products vealers; steers (1100-1500 Ihs.) good and choice $9.75 to $14.25;

cows, good and choice $5,25 to $7.25; heifers (550-850 Ihs.) good
and choice $8 to $12; vealers, good and choice $9 to $11.50; feeder
and stocker catile; steers, good and choice $7 to $9; heavy weight
hogs (250-350 lbs.) good and choice $7.10 to $7.60; light lights
(140-160 lbs.) good and choice $8.10 to $8.25; slaughter pigs (100-
130 lbs.) good and choice $7,50 to $8.35 (soft or oily hogs and roast-
ing pigs excluded from above quotations). Slaughter sheep and lambs:
Lambs, good and choice (90 lbs. do^^m) $7,75 to $8.60; feeding lam.bs

(range stock) m.edi-um to choice $6 to $7.75.
G-rain prices: No.l dark northern spring wheat (ordinary pro-

tein) Minneapolis 76 l/8 to 80 l/S^; l"o.2 red winter St. Louis
eii to 82^; Kansas City 74:i<p', ITo.2 hard winter Kansas City 71 to 7li^;
Ho, 3 mixed corn Chicago 68^; Minneapolis 59^ to 61^^; Kansas City
59-3 to 61^; 110,3 yellow corn Chicago 68 to 703; Minneapolis 63"! to

64|^; St. Louis 69 to 70-|-^; Kansas City 65 to' 643^^; Ho. 3 white oats
Chicago 33i to 34<;^; Minneapolis 30 l/O to 30 5/8^; Kansas City 34^^,

Sacked G-reen Mountain potatoes from Maine brought $1.80-$2,15
per 100 pounds in eastern cities; $1.40 f.o.b. Presque Isle. Fiscon-
sin sacked Round TVliites $1.45-$1.50 carlot sales, in Chicago; $1.20-
$1,25 f.o.b, Faupaca, Wisconsin. Hew York Danish t^^pe cabbage $18-$22
bulk per ton in terminal marls ts; mostly $14 f.o.b. p.ochester. Texas
Hound type $2.50-$3 per western lettuce crate in city markets; $1.40-
$1.50 f.o.b. Lower Bio Grande Valley points. Florida Pointed type
$1,2&-'$1,75 per lir-bushel hamper in the East. Hew York and midwestern
sacked yellow onions $1-$1,15 per 100 potmds in consuQiing centers;'
75^85<7f f,o,b. Rochester. Florida various varieties of strawberries
ranged

25^-60f< per quart in city markets; 38f7?-39^ f.o.b. Plant City,
How York Rhode Island Greening apples, 2-| inches up, mostly $1.25;
northwestern Grocnings $1.25 and Mcintosh $1,25 per bushel basket in
How York City; Rliodo Island Grocnir^-s $1.25 f.o.b. Rochester and
Baldwins $1,50,

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated raarluts
advanced 3 points to 9,26^- per lb. On the corresponding day one year
ago the price was 16.76^, How January future contracts on the How
York Cotton Exchar^o advanced 6 points to 9,98^-, and on the Hew Orleans
Cotton Exchange advanced 4 points to 9.98^^.

Wliolcsale prices of fresh creamery butter at Hew York were:
92 score, 272^; 91 score, 27i<i; 90 score, 27^.

TVholosale prices of Ho.l fresh American cheese at Hew York were:
Flats, 1773 to 19^; Sin^r-le Daisies, 16^ to 17if#; Young j^-nericas, 17t to
IVg^^. (Prepared by Bu. of Agr. Econ.)
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DROUGHT LOAN President Hoover yesterday signed the dro-ught loan appro-

ACT SIGMD priation meas-ore, according; to the press to-day. The $45,000,000
"becomes immediately availahle and the machinery already has been
set up for loaning i''" to fa,rm.ers for buying feed, seed, fertilizer

and farm machinery fuel for puttirg in this year's crop. The Si^nate also adopted
the resolution of Senator Heflin j'oquosting the Secreta,ry of Agriculture in the
administration of the $45,000,000 loan for drought- stricken farmers not to be boujid

"by geographical lines.
An Associated press u'spatch to-day says: "Dr. C. W. Warburton, secretary,

of the National Drought Helicf Committee and Director of Extension, who will be in
charge of expenditures under the $45,000,000 appropriation made effective by Pres-
ident Hoover's signature last night, said that 'vathout doubt we will "he making
loans next week, ' , .

.
"

lEED lEEDS III The Associated Press to-day says: "Word that thousands of

AEIKANSAS mules and cattle would die of starvation in Arkansas unless feed
is furnished at once, came yesterday to the Hed Cross. In malcing

public information telegraphed by Dr. William Dekleine from Arkan-
sas, the Red Cross said the final enactment of the feed and seed loan measure came
at an opportune time. Doctor Dekleine, national medical director of the organiza-_
tion, was sent into the drought State to report conditions there. 'The feed sit-
uation for animals is even more critical than for humans,' Doctor Dekleine - said,

,

All but nine of the 75 counties of Arlcansas and one-third the area of Kentuclcy
were said to be receiving food from the Red Cross. These two States were hardest
hit, but the distress had extended to 3S3 counties in 21 States. Chainnan John
Barton Payne announced that 405,000 persons are now being cared for. Cash grants,
he said, have totaled $619,^31,80, and total expenditures for all types of aid,
$1,352,837.54.,.."

UirSMPLOYMEl^IT A fund of about $700,000,000 for public construction work ,

HINDE, to create jobs for the unemployed has been made available by cities
,

counties, townships and other political subdivisions throughout the
coujitry, apart from Federal and State funds, in the past three

months, the President's Emergency Committee for Emplo^/ment announced yesterday, act
cording to the press to-day,

ARGEIOTILI] WOOL A Buenos Aires dispatch to-day reports that Argentina's
AQCTIOU first wool auction yesterday attracted a large nninber of national

and municipal authorities as well as wool buyers, but bidding was
not animated and wools were sold for a fraction of a cent above

the price set up. One lot was withdraw bedause there were no bids. Sales were
confined to wools from the southern territories and totaled less than 150,000
pounds. The prices were not above those recorded in the last few days in the cen-
tral produce market.



I
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Section 2

Australian The British Medical Journal for January 3 says: "Owing to the

Conditions world-wide downward movement in the prices of primary commodities
(w-rites a correspondent) the value of Australian exports for the year
1929-30 was 40,000,000 pounds less than for 1928-29. The cessation,
moreover, of overseas loan flotations ("by means of which Australian
Governments for the preceding: ten years had "borrowed an 8,verage annual
amount of almost 20,000,000 poujids) has heen an additional factor in
producing a drastic and relatively sudden reduction in the Australian
national income ..."

Land-G-rant "A study of a sampling of State education is the three-year
Colleges report on land-grant colleges recently completed "by the Office of

Education of the Department of the Interior. Included are a number
of large institutions, the total enrollment of the fifty- two land-
grant colleges "being- 16 per cent of the college-student population.
Since abandoning their old concept of a free college education, fees
and additional charges paid "bjr each student have increased rapidly
in the last few years, the total amounting to 10.8 per cent of the

income of the colleges in 1928. Returns from 37,342 former studonts
of the colleges, indicated possible wastage of over-specialized edu-
cation; 45 per cent of agricultural, 32 per cent of engineering, and
43 per cent of education students left the fields for which they were
trained, after graduation, though 80 per cent of students of home
economics practiced it at home or professionally." (The Survey, Jan.)

Quail in An editorial in The Daily Pantagraph for Januai-y 5 says:
Illinois "Sportsmen vmo roam the fields of Illinois for the fun of hunting

small game have found tbat the drought worked ha.voc with their favor-
ite sport. It is said that there are few if any quail left in the
brakes this season. The young birds which were hatched last spring
nearly all perished for the lack of water and on account of the in-
tense heat. Therefore, since the quail is the favorite game for the
ordinary layman hunter, the obliteration of that bird deprives the
fields and woods of their lure. There is a movement to have the next
legislature pass a la^r forbidding the shooting of quail for three to
five years, in the hope that by that time the natural increase of the
few remaining birds will again populate the favorite haunts with new
coveys of quail. But that is a question. All the laws in the world
will not bring back to life the game birds which once made Illinois
prairies a fine range for the hunter who had a reasonable idea of
sport."

Radio in Nature (London) for January 3 says: "Hitherto European broad-
Europe casting has been very successful in avoiding interference between the

waves from transmitting stations, but recently there has been serious
interference between London Regional, Muhlacker, Graz, and what is
apparently a harmonic from the Warsaw station. This is due parily
to the nmall space in the broadcasting spectinm allotted to each of
the transmitting stations and to the very high powers now being radian*
tod into space by some of them, but it is mainly due to the fact that
the European broadcasting conferences have not the power to control
and dictate to the transmitting stations. Somo of the countries, also,
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do not respond to tlieir reconmiendations. Lucld-ly, happy relations
hold between the broadcasting authorities, and so a remedy for the

Muhlaclrer interference—which has soinetinies taJcen away nearly all the

pleasure of listening to the London Regional transmission in the south
of England—will be devised. The power at present emitted from
Muhlacker is 70 kilowatts, and as it is proposed to double it in the

future, the necessity of preventing interference is urgent. Judging
from the number of very high power transmitting stations at present
being erected in Europe, it would be well for the broadcasting author-
ities to look ahead and taJce steps to avoid interference. In this re-
spect Europe is not so happily situated as the United States, where
there is a central auth.ority appointed by the Government which can dic-
tate to and control the various transmitting stations. In the States,
also, there is no risk, as in Europe, of disagreement between two

nations on political issues."

Warburg on An editorial in The TTall St. Journal for January 10 says:
Business "In a rarely competent analysis of the world economic depression

and its causes, a part of his annual report as chairman of the Inter-
national Acceptance Bank, Paul M. Warburg uttered these heartening
sentences, well worth reprinting: "(They were given in Daily Digest,
Jan, 10,),.. "Mr. Warburg sees in low cominodity prices no bar to re-
vival and profitable trade, thcagh he notes that in cases the decline "

has doubtless gone too far. Rather, the low price level is not only
the right basis for the promotion of active business but is the logi-
cal result of mechanization and mass production and the means whereby
it may obtain m.arkets for its expanded output. Low prices, in other
words, are the one way out of the dilemma of rationalized industry.
They are the counterpart of high wages in preserving and increasing
purchasing power. Regcaeating influences such as Mr. Warburg sees
at work are neither instantaneous nor spectacular in effect, but they
are unquestionably powerful,"

Alzada Comstock, vnriting at length on "The Pacts Behind the
Eive-Year Plan" in Barron's for January 5, briefs the situation as
follows: "Russians Pive-Year Plan has been variously described as an
unprecedented feat of constructive work; as a Moscow alibi for empty
stomachs and cold backs; and as a Jordan over which the people muat
pass to enter the Promised Land. Pyatiletka is, in cold print, a plan
for more than doubling industrial output and for increasing agriculture
al production by one-half between 1928 and 1933, The plan is no state
secret. The Moscow Goveri-ment takes every possible means of telling
the comrades at home and the friends or enemies abroad the full de-
tails of the schedules. But in spite of the deluge of information
sent out by the government, students of Russia,n affairs complain that
it is hard to dig out the facts about Soviet Russia's accomplishment
of the plan. The difficulty in getting at the truth is due to the
fact that throe sets of figures for the plan arc in common use. The
Soviet policy is to tax the people's strength and nerves to the limit.
The production goal must always be kept a little ahead of human capac-
ity. The consumer quo consumer has no significance in the plan, and
his needs are subordinated entirely to a spectacular increase in pro-
ductive power. Is the Eive-Year Plan succeeding? As usual, the answer

Russia'

s

Five-Year
Plan
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depends on the figrj-es t^iat arc chosen as a basis for the argument.

Cn the 'no* side is the fact that the second year of the plan showed

an increase of 24^ for the p]rod^^ct of all industry, or 7^ less than
the control fi/^ros of the ?ive-year-plan-in-?o"ar version. On the

'aye' side is the superiority of the results to the estimates in the

plan itself, and the fact that industrial production in Russia has
doubled since 1S13."

Wheat Util- An editorial in The ITobraaha Parnnor for January 10 says:
ization "Members of a mill: producers association in the Chicago territory

have hit upon a happy r.cthod for aiding in the charity program of the
city and at the same t::;-c helping their own industry. IvFinotoon

thousand members of th:.b association agreed to contribute $1 each per
month to be used in buying mill: from their ovm association for Chi-
cago's needy. Hot only docs this plan relievo the suf-oring and
hunger of the thousands of unemployed but it also increases the market
for milk products and reduces the surplus to that extent, Fneat
growers might iol...ow thi:-, ezample with similar benefits, for wheat is
a very satisfactory and nourishing food in various foirtiTis. It is now
one of the cheapest foods tliat relief agencies can purchase to appease
the appetites of the bread lines in the big industria-1 centers. Farm-
ers who grow wheat could contribute to relief work either grain or
money with the stipulation that it be used for food. Moreover, they
can help their ovni cause by eating more wheat in their homes."

Section 3
Department of
Agriculture H. C. Davis is the author of "Government Tests Roasts to

Fird jjest Meat Cattle" in Popular Science for February. He says in
parb: "Pedigreed roasts, scientifically cooked in a special Goverrjiient
kitchen in Tjashi ngton, D.C., play an important part in the latest at-
tempt to improve the livestock of America. With each roast that comes
to the ovens of this m.eat~testing laboraiory, there is a complete
history of the breeding, age, se:^, and feeding of the animal that pro-
duced it. Clwenty-five State experiment stations and other m.cat and
livestock agencies are cooperating with the United States Department
of Agriculture in this study of the factors which govern the palatabil-
ity of m.eat. Under the direction of Lucy LI, Alexander, in charge of
the experimental 1-n.tchen, m.ore than 2,000 legs of lamb, nearly 1,000

.

rib roasts of beef, and about 400 cuts of pork liave been cooked. In
orde.? to be. sure t>iat differences found in the cooked m.eats are due
to the animals an: not to the cooking, all roasts are prepared in the
same way. , >, .The work of the experimental kitchen, which is being con-
tinued over a number of years, is the first attempt to trace the ef-
fect of an animal's history upon the meat it produces by keeping
records that start with its birth and end with the meat' fully pre-
pared for the table. 3y use of the kitchen and expert judges, it is
"believed accurate information about the effect of various feeds upon
the palatability of meat will be obtained to aid in raising superior
meat-producing ammals."
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Section 4
MARKET QUOTATIONS

arm
Products Jan, 15,—Livestodc: Slau£:hter cattle, calves and vealers;

steers ( 1100^1500 IIds.) g-ood and choice $9.75 to $14.25 j cows, good
and choice 1^5.25 to $7.25; heifers (550-850 lbs.) good and choice

$8 to $11.75; vealers, good axA choice $9 to $11,50; feeder and stocker
cattle; steers, good and choice $7 to $9; heavy weight hogs (250-350

lbs.) good and choico $7 to $7.55; light lights (140-160 lbs.) good
and choice $8,10 to $8.25; slaughter pigs (100-130 lbs.) good and

choice $7.65 to $8,25: (soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs excluded
from above quotations). Slaughter cheep and lambs: Lambs, good and
choice (90 lbs, down) $7.85 to $8.75; feeding lambs (range stoch)

medium to choice $6 to $7.75,
G-raAn prices: llo.l dark northern spring wheat (ordinary pro-

tein) Minno£ipolis 75^" to 79fG5; lTo.2 red winter Chicago Q^-^i' St. Louis
Sl-g- to 82^; K.ansas City 73-|-'to 74|-^; Ho, 2 hard winter 82-|^; Kansas
City 71 to 72^; IJo.S mixed corn Chicago 58^5; Minneapolis.57i- to 59-2^;

Ho. 3 yellow Chicago 68 to ^^'^6', Minneapolis 60-|- to 62^-^; St. Louis
68 to 69>r^; Kansas City 62 to GSj^^; l^o.o whito oats Chicap'o 33:1 to

33^^; Minneapolis 29 3/8 to 29 7/8^^; Kansas City 34 to 34t^. ^

Maine sacliiod G-rocn Mountain potr.tocs ranged $1,75-$2.15 per
100 pounds in oastorn cities; mostly $1.35 f.o.b. Prcsquc Isle. TiTis-

consin sacked Round Whites $1.40-$1.50 carlot sales in Chicago; mostly
$1.25 f.o.b. Waupaca. Florida various varieties of stro.wborrios
broU;gIit

.
35^-50.;^ per quart in city markets;

.
395j}-41^ f.o.b. Plant City,

How York Danish t^'pc cabbage $20-$22 bulk per ton in terminal markets;
$14 f.o.b. Rochester. Texas Round tjrpe $2.25-$3 per western lettuce
crates in eastern cities; $1,35-$1,50 f.o.b. Lower Rio C-rande Valley
points. Florida Pointed tj.'pe $1.25-$1.75 per l-;f-bu3hel hamper in city
markets. IJe?; York and Midwestern sacked yellow onions 90c5-$1.25 per
100 pounds in consuming centers; 80^ f.o.b. Rochester. New York Rhode
Island G-reening apples $1.25-$1.37^ per bushel basket in New York City;
Baldwins $1,50 f.o.b. Rochester and Kings $1.25-$1.30 f.o.b. in that
marke t

.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets
advanced 1 point to 9.27^ per lb. On the corresponding day one year
ago the price stood at 16,59^, New January fut-urc contracts on the
New York Cotton Exchange advanced 2 points to lOrf, and on the Now
Orleans Cotton Exchange remained unchanged at 9.98^.

Wliolcsalc prices of frosh creamery butter at Ncv; York were:
92 score, 28^; 91 score, 27f^; 90 score, 27-1^.

Fnolesale i^rices of No.l fresh American cheese at New York
were: Flats, 17-i- to 19rf; Single Daisies, 16f to ll^ip'. Young Americas,
172 to 18^, (Prepared by Du. of Agr. Econ.)
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rOOD PRICE Investigation oi discrepancies between prices paid pro-
IIIQJJIRY ducers for agri cult-oral products and wholesale prices of agricul-

tural products and the retail prices which the ultimate consvuner

must pay will he hegmi early next week hy a Senate committee headed
"by Senator Arthur Capper, according to the press to-day. The report says: "Retail

food prices, according to information gathered hy members of the Senate, have not

rofloctcd the enomaous decrease in the price of raw commodities in the last year.

They want to know why. Authorization of the inquiry was voted hy the Senate yes-
terday. The committee was given $15,000 to defray the expense of its inquiry.,.."

lABM. PROHJCT The press to-day sa3.'s: "Chairman Legge's approval of a tera-

EIIBARGO porary embargo on wheat, feed grains and butter to 'protect the

farmer against the present world-wide depression' will be laid be-
fore the House to-day by Representative Shortness. The llorth

Dakotan, who introduced such a proposal on the suggestion of Mr. Legge, made public
yesterday a letter in which the Farm Board chaiiT:ia,n approved his bill 'as affording
perhaps the quickest method of dealing with the situation. .Mr . Burtness' bill
includes wheat, corn, barley, oats, bran, mdxed feeds, screenings and all products
therefrom, butter and butter substitutes. Mr, Legge said just as strong an argu-
ment can be made for an embargo on feed grains. Including beans, as on wheat...."

PAEM AID The ITew York Times to-day states that Mayor Walker of New
POSTER York yesterday inaugurated a nation-wide farmers' prosperity poster

campaign. The report says: "On the steps of the City Hall he un-
veiled a huge replica of the first color poster that is to be used

on billboards to advertise a campaign under direction of the G-rain Stabilization
Corporation of , the Federal Earm Loan Board to provide means of farm relief .The
Outdoor Advertising Association of America has contributed 180,000 twenty-four
sheet posters for a four-months campaign in more tha,n 18,000 different communities.

II
• • •

DROTG-HT The Associated Press to-day says: "An exodus of drought
REEUG-EES refugees from, im.povcrished farms was described in yesterday's

Red Cross messages from the 21-Statc drought relief front. Some
wore driven out m.ortgagc foreclosures. Some were tenant farm.-

crs unable to pay rent. Some were deserting their own acres to move South, where
winter weather was likely to be better. Hattiesburg, Miss., reported the highv^/ays

filled with men on the move...."

BRITISH COTTON A Manchester, England, dispatch to-day states that govern-
^ILLS ment arbitration efforts in the Lancashire > cotton dispute failed

last sight and to-day 250,000 weavers will be out of work. The
report says: "Officials of the Ministry of Labor conferred ten hours

with representatives of the weavers and mill owners, separately and in a joint
meeting, but all for nothing...."
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Section ^

Bread and Bread and "neWs" are teing delivered together while they're

News De- hot to Hoosiers within 100 miles of Indianapolis, through consolida^
livery tion of motor truck delivery of the Indianapolis Star and A, & P.

Eight of the Star's trucks carry "bread hot from A. & P. ovens at

Indianapolis to stores at terminal and intermediate points. (Sales

Management , Jan . 3 ,

)

British Nature (London) for January 3 says: "The first annual report
Agricul- of the Executive Council of the Imperial Agricultural Bureaus has heen
tural puhlished. Eight "bureaus dealing respectively with soil science, ani-
Bureaus mal nutrition, animal health, animal genetics, animal parasitology,

plant genetics (crops and herbage plants "being considered separately)
,

and fruit production were set up in 1929 under the directorship of the

heads of the research institutes in G-reat Britain at which they are lo-
cated. The chief officer, however, in almost every case has had train-
ing or oxporiencG in some part of the Empire overseas. The main func-
tion of the huroaus is to act as clearing-houses of information in that
branch of agricultural science with which they arc concerned, and to

promote direct contact with research workers overseas. Arrangements
have boon made for the collection of research information from: all part
of the world and for summaries to bo disseminated to all workers in the

Empire. Although the first year was necessarily devoted largely to or-
ganization, several of the bureaus have already been able to make a
start in the distribution of the information they have collected. Re-
search work is not undertaken by the bureaus, but they are able to put
workers in different countries encountering similar difficulties into
touch with each other, and thus aid cooperation...."

Cotton An editorial in The Florida Times-Union for January 14 says:
Acreage "Not so much for Florida, ivhere cotton is given only a comparatively

small acreage; because there are so many other things that grow as well
or better, and with greater financial promise; but for the South, the
advice that is being issued from expert sources and by friends of agri-
culture is repeated. Plant smaller acreage in cotton; plant other
things, and endeavor to supply the farm and its people with whatever
can be raised for their use. The newspapers of the South are talking
of the probabilities of this yearns crops in the great area indicated
as the Cotton States, and they are unanimous in predicting a low price
for cotton. They also tell that there is steadily increasing supply of
cotton coming from India, Egj'pt and China, and of the likelihood of
smaller demand from the southern fields. This is rather discouraging
to the cotton planters. ... Cotton will be planted, in this State and
G-eorgia, considerably; but there is a very grave mistalce made by those
who give it their entire attention...."

County Con- An editorial in Farm and Ranch for January 10 says: "Interest
solidation is growing in the suggestion leading to the consolidation of large city

governments with that of the county in which they are situated. People
are growing tired of paying for duplicate governments; they are tired ,

of paying taxes in two or three different places when one could handle
the business. The economy of one government appeals to them, and there
is good reason to believe that in the larger-city counties of Texas,
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Oklahoma, Arkansas and Louisiana consolidations will be made effective
within a few years. Not very manj*" years ago it consumed most of the
day for a citizen to drive fifteen miles to do "business at the county
seat. Sm.all coimties were an advantage. Because paved highways and
automohiles were unlieard of, ideas of standard counties became fixed at

approximate areas of 900 to 1,000 square miles. To-day every State in
the Union has more county governments than are needed. In Texas where
there are 354 organized counties, the nianoer should he reduced to 150
or less. Over in northeast Texas we have Franlclin, Titus, Camp and
Morris Counties, four county governments in an area, of 1,153 square
miles. Each county has a full staff of officers paid out of the taxes
collected from the people. Eleven hundred and fifty-three square miles
make just an ordinary- si zod coimty. Another county or two could he
added without decreasing governmental efficiency, and at a cost not ver^-

much greater than that of a single county. Of course, this suggestion
of county consolidation in the interest of efficiency and economy will
not he accepted with wild and unrestrained enthusiasm by office holders
and politicians, and of course present county scat towns will want to

sport a court house as thoy do now, but taxpayers ought to bo for it..."

East African The African World for December 13 says\ "The most pleasant news
Land BarJc in Kenya for years wa.s the passage of the Land Bahlc Bill in mail week.

The banlr is based on the South African and Rhodesian models, with a
capital of 240,000 pounds, and with power to raise additional funds by
loan. A.dvances, purely for agricultujral purposes, are limited to 3,000
pounds an individual. As State money is involved, the government in-
sists that the barJc should only lend on first mortgage security. Comr-

mercial opinion is critical of a further proposal th-at advances for
special purposes, such as fencing and dipping tanks, should also have
the first charge over any existing mortgage, but owing to tlie desire to
see the bill on the statute book European elected members did not press
criticisms of this apparent breach of sanctity of contract. An im.port-
ant point in the bill is that it provides for advances for natives with
government sanction and with the consent of local native councils. It
also provides for the replacement of existing mortgages if in the opin-
ion of the banlc the terms of the mortgage are onerous."

Modern A Berlin dispatch to the Washington ITews of January 16 says:
Farming in "It is not usual to go to a great metallurgical firm to study the lat-
Germany est and most advanced methods in practical farming, but the Hlrsch

Copper and Brass Co., which started this i-ather strange sideline during
the war in order to supplj'- their workers rv-ith fresh milk, have now be-
come one of the most important model farmers in Germany, The firm be-
gan its farming with 100 cows and land on which' to feed them. The
farm grew and during the inflation period had talcon the dimensions of
a largo estate from which the firm's work people could obtain much of
their requirements. The fimi^ s great contribution to farming methods
is in the experimental use of electricity for expediting crops.... On
the company's experimental farms some 4,500 square meters of land are
heated 7/ith a scries of electric cables laid in the ground in rows.
Electricity is also used for steam heating plants in glass-houses. A
giant spraying apparo-tus, known as a 'rain cannon' is a.lso used on the
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Hirsch Copper Co.'s farms. By means of this apparatus water pumped
from neighboring lakes and canals is sprayed for a radius of 600 meters
into the air, falling much in the same way as rain. The apparatus is

portable and is not expensive. By "bringing electrical power into the

service of agriculture Germany with its cold continental winter climate

vrould 08 able to produce excellent early spring vegetable crops,..."

Section 3

Department of

Agriculture Ruth Bryan Ov:en, writing on "Uncle Sam and the Children" in
Good Housekeeping for January says in part: "Walk with me in Washington,
It is a changing cltir nov, and the thrill of things a-building is in
the air. Commissions of experts conferred and planned a great govern-
mental scheme of beautiful buildings in stately settings to be head-
quarters for, and to sjTnbolize, this governn;ent of the people, \)y the
people, and for the people. Wrecl^ers pile high the debris. Steam
shovels tear the earth. Daszlirig structures begin to rise. But I have
failed to find on any blf_eprint any building that would centralize and
symbolize our national work for our children. Lot us look at the im-
pressive new central unit of the Department of Agriculture—grilled,
doors, fluted columns, cloistered court with potted palms—and sb cam -

shovels starting another stupendous structure to cover three city blocks.
Organized onl^/ since the Civil War, it has becom.e a tremendous insti-
tution of experiment and research, with a 1930 budget of $203,161,514,
Through its 5., 000 Washington workers, its 20,000 field workers, it

reaches into all the States with a wi thin-24-hour s information service.
When the great drought of last s-'jmmer struck, this machinery was ready
and ^ivaiting to be used in combating shortage of animal feed. I wish I

might say as much for pellagra prevention among children. But there
was no focal point for that malnutrition crisis among our boys and
girls. The disease itself h-ad been studied by the public Health Ser-
vice; nutrition studies had boon made by the Bureau of Home Economics;
mothers had learned to look for their advice to the Children's Bureau;
and teachers were accustom.ed to txixn with their hygiene class problems
to the Office of Education. You vill note I have named in t-arn.

Treasury, Agriculture, Labor, and Interior Departments. Flood-lighted
and foot-lighted like an outdoor stage setting, the white facdde of the
Department of Agriculture invites one to read exquisitely engraved quo-
tations even in hou/rs of darkness. One such inscription says, 'ITo other
human occupation opens so wide a field for the profitable and agreeable
combination of labor v.lth cultivated thought as agriculture,^ I should
like to look at such a building and see in lasting marble some of those
sentiments abotxt the home being the bulwark of the Nation and the child
the hope of its future, . .But while we can not shut our eyes to dclin-
quoncy, wc must also be fair to the overv;helming majority of good chil-
dren. For them we must build good homes, in keeping with the more ex-
cellent advice available each year. In this study of mine I followed
Home Economics, Its research was in the b-ureau by that hame. Two agen-
cies, the Office of Education and the Federal Board of Vocational Edu-
cation, were both interested in its teaching, and both making studies
concerned with m.ethods, equipment, and organization of material for
teaching. And the Extension Service of the Department of Agriculture
has done excellent work in its actual application in Home Demonstration
classes and 4—H climbs. It is easily seen there is much possibility for
loss of effort in such scattering.,.."





I
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Section 4
MiiEKET QUOTATIONS

Farm
Products Jan, 15.'—G-rain: ITo.l dark northern spring vvheat (ordinary

protein) Minneapolis 74'i- to '78^i^; IIo.2 red ;7i.nter Chicago 81 to 8li(^;

St. Louis 80 to 81^; No. 2 Y-axd. winter Chicago SO-frf; Kansas city 59.

to 692'^; No. 3 mixed corn Chicago S6^; Minneapolis 57 to 59fi* Kansas
City 57 to 58f5; Ho. 3 yellow corn Chicago 65 to G8(2f; Minneapolis 60 to

62^; St. Louis 66 to 68^; Kansas City 60 to 61^; No. 3 white oats
Chic£.go 32t to 34^; Minneapolis 29t to 29f^; St. Louis 34tv^; Kansas
City 34ci, .

Livestock: Slaughter cattle, caJves and vealers; steers
(1100-1500 lbs.) good and choice $9,75 to $14.25; cows, good and choice
$5 to $7; heifers (550-850 lbs.) good and choice $7.50 to $11.50;
vealers, good and choice $9 to $11.50; feeder and stocker cattle,
steers, good and crioico i$7 to $9; hea^ry freight hogs (250-350 lbs.)
good and choice $7*15 to'' $7,75; light lights (140-160 lbs.) good and
choice $8,15 to $8.25; slaughter pigs (100-130 lbs.) good and choice
$7.75 to $8,25 (soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs e:?-cluded from above
quotations). Slaughter sheep and lambs: Lambs, 9-ood and choice (90
lbs. doy.Ti) $8.35 to $9; feeding lambs (range stock) medium to choice
$6 to $7.75.

l^holcsalo prices of fresh creamery butter at New York were:
92 score, 28-|-^; 91 score, 28t^; 90 score, 28^.

TiTiolesale prices of No.l fresh American cheese at New York
were: Plats, 17i- to 19^-5; Single Daisies, 16f to 17^-^; Young Americas,
17i to 18^. '

^
.

'

Maine sacked G-reen Moraitain potatoe s rang:ed $1,75-$2.15 per
100 pounds in eastern cities; mostly $1.40 f.o.b. Presque Isle. Wis-
consin sadced Hound IThites $1.40-$1.50 carlot sales in Chicago; m.ostly
$1.25 f.o.b. Waupaca. New York and Midwestern sadced yellow i^arieties
of onions brought 90^-$1.25 per 100 po-jJids in cons-um-ing centers;
mostly 80^^ f.o.b. Rochester. New York Danish tjrpe cabbage $18-$22 bulk
per. ton in tenrinal m.arkets; $13-$14 f.o.b. Rochester. Texas Round
typo $2.50-$3 per western lettuce crate in eastern cities; $1,35-$1,45
f.o.b. Lower Rio Grande Valley points. Delaware and Maryland Jersey
type sweet potatoes $l«35-$2 per bu.shel hamper in city markets.. Tenn-
essee Nancy Halls Ol'25-$1.40 in Chicago. Florida various varieties
of

.
strawberries 50^-57^^^ per quart in city max-kets; 37i-38i^; f.o.b.

Plant City. New York Rhode Island Greening apples, 2:1 inches up,

$1,25-$1,37l7 per bushel barket in New York City; Baldwins $1.50 f.o.b.
Rochester,

Avora.go price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets
advanced 2 point--, to 9.29.^ per lb. On the corresponding day one year
ago the price stood at 16.80^. New January future contracts on the
New York Cotton I]xchange advanced 7 points to 10.07^, and on the
New Orleans Cotton Exchal^ge advanced 2 points to 10^. (Prepared by Bu,
of Agr, Econ.)
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THE PKESlDEHT President Hoover yesterday moved to strengthen the campa,ign

APPOINTS RED of the Hed Cross for $10,000,000 for drought relief iDy appointing a
CHOSS AIDS committee of fifty-seven prominent men and women, headed "by Ex-

President Coolidge and Alfred E. Smith, to sponnor the effort.

Mr. Coolidge has consented to act as honorary cha.irman. (Press , Jan, 19^

The Hed Cross reported yesterday tha.t contril^utiong to its drought relief
fund of $10,000,000 totaled $518,500. It has spent, to date, $1,459,799 in aiding
sufferers in the drought areas.

EOOD FUW The Senate on Saturday pa,ssed the Rohinson amondiaent to the

VOTE Interior Department oill appropriatins $25,000,000 to be oxpcndcd
for food hjr the Red Cross. Later the Senate agreed to reconsider
its vote to-day. (Press, Jan. 18.)

0

KEMTOCKY A Louisville dispatch to-day states that "Kentuchy is pros-
DROUGHT CON- trate under the effects of the v;orst droiight since 1838, v/liich is

DITIONS producing crop failures, unemplojinent^ delinquent ta::::es and banic

collapses...."

The forty-second annual American Poultry Show, which has
been at Hew York for the last five days, closed at 6 o'clock last
night after attracting an attendance of about 35,000, a decrease
of nearly 10,000 from the record of a year ago. The report in the

Hew York Times to-day says: "Although the attendance fell below that of a year ago,
sales made during the show ezcceeded in volume those of the previous exhibition,
D. Lincoln Orr, general manager, said, l^iilo people last ;-ear vic5itod the show
largely for sightseeing, they were evidently in a buying mood this year, he as-
serted. 'The general business depression sooms to h-S.vo given the poultry business
much encouragement,' he added. 'Man;f people arc leaving the expensive city and
seeking suburban propei-ties, whore living costs are loY;er.,..'"

NATIONAL
POULTRY SHOW

POLAM) ATTACKS A Warsaw dispatch to the press of January 1'8 states that
i\1.0]RICAlT orders to hunt down and destroy every American apple in Poland went
APPLES out to all cities and larger tcTOs of Poland on Saturday. The re-

port saj^s: "The health authorities some time ago prohibited the
sale of apples from America, alleging that they had been sprayed

with arsenic, but, despite the prohibition, there was evidence theit American ap-
ples still continued to penetrate the market."

RADIO EX- More than 24,000,000 radio sets, valued at a:oout $1,500, 000,

>

PANSION 000, are now in use throughout the world and 10,500,000, with a
value of $676,000,000, or about 45 per cent of the world's total,
are in the United States, according to a survey just completed by

Lawrence D. Batson of the Department of Conxaorce. (Press, Jan. 18.)
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Section 2

Britain' s Raymond G-ram Smng., London corresponcl.ent of the Philadelphia
osition Puilic Led.ger, writing under the title, "Great Britain in Second Place"

in Harper* s for January-, says: "It does not happen often that a nation
which has led the "'orld in wealth, trade, and power slips into second

plrice. The event has occurred in the lifetime of this generation, as

everyone in AiTierica knows, since it is America which has superseded
Great Britain in first place. The event will he worth all the study it

receives. Its effect on western civilization, its alteration in the

individual lives of jU'-iericans and Englishmen, and to some e^^tent of all

Europeans, "dll maJxe exciting research when the time arrives to explore
these auostions* The time is much too early to come to any hut prelin>-

Vm,TY conclusions yet, though certsiin psychological changes can already
ho noticed. Is not the inferiority sense of Americans diminishing, in

its one form of exaggcra.ted deference to all things foreign, or in its
inversion of empty hoastfulness? Am.orican influence on European haoits
and tjiought has already produosd marked effects, noted and usually de-
plo?:?ed in E^arope as 'Americanizs.tion. ' And for his part, the Briton
has stopped talking of the white man's hurden, has stopped thinlcing im-
perially (except in terms of trade) , ^.nd has stopped wishing to dominatr
the high seas, or to play a decisive role in the drama of international
affairs... If it was difficult in the years after the war, it hecomes
many times more so this year, with the added effects of the world slump.
Only an expert can distinguish "between the hardships inflicted hy a
WL,_-ld"Wide condition and those due to inherent wealcness. The English-
man out of work may not even Imov/ that som.eone is similarly' unfortunate
in Germany or the United States; and aosence of orders is not more
tolerahle to the "business man "because foreign rivals are equally para-
lyzed. The slnmp to the British is Just a part of the "bad times that
have heen had ever since the hriof post-war boom. Ho one ever openly
admitted that times were in the least good at any period since then;

now thcjr arc worse, that is all. Your hanlcer and exporter, of course,
are not fools ahotit simple cconom.ics and know there is a world slump;
but oho evil effect to them, and their business is not mitigated by its
he? ng part of a 7/idc spread disaster ... Crusaders arc somehow not convinc-
ing; hy nature, cru.sades for economiic reforms have to ignore part of the
far.ts. One can argue anything if he leaves out enough econom.ic truths,
and one can do ver^'- little crtisading if he sees too many of them. The
crusades have their follov/ers because times a^re had, . .A view of ten
years is not a long view in teiT.is of a nation's history, hut it is long
enough to indicate Britain's consolida.tion in her second place. Her
ne-; industries already thrive, her older ones hy then will have heen
raodernized, British investments will continue to accrue in all corners

- of the v/orld. By then, too, the mar^cets of the Empire vdll he expand-
ing, giving Britain a preferred pla.ce. In a decade China may have be-
come pacified, and Russia may he in the world's market, with goods to

sell and, therefore, with wealth to buy. As the purchasing power of the
East rises, Britain is certain to solidify her industrial strength. By
tha.t time,, too, the stalwa.rt national morality of Great Britain since
the war, may stand out clearly enough to give even the reluctant Briton?
themselves comfort. For during the past decade fhey have fared far
better than other nations in Sui-ope. Hot only liave they raised their
standard of life, they Javc avoided the two most serious dangers of the
post-war period, inflection and dictatorship. Great Britain is the only
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one of the European alli ;,s to havo averted "both. S-ie has paid her

dehts and returned to tho gold standard. She -las not restricted
democracy; her most conservative government even e:Ktended it oy enfran-

chising women on the seme terms as men...."

Egg Produc- An editorial in J'am and Rar.ch for January 10 says: "The average
tion hen in the United States docs not nahe a profit for her ormer. The aver-

age hen lays seventy eggs per year. These arc laid in the spring and
early suiTimer when eggs are cheap. The er.ccptiona]. hen lays around 300
eggs per year ano, a good hen should approach the 200-egg mark. A hen
that lays 200 eggs per year ydll lay more than half of them during sea-

sons when eggs are in demand at profitahle prices and, therefore, m.akie

money for her owner. Laying ahility is an inherent quality. The aver-
ago hen, of course, will increase her production if properly fed a,nd

housed, "but to insure profitaole returns from the flock, one must brood
for production. If all the hens in the United States were properly fed

and housed, the avoi-a-c production would oc materially raised. Hens can

not lay eggs unless furnished the material ou.t of which eggs are made.
Therefore, good hreedlng and proper feeding and housing m.ake an aMost
unheatahle com.hination ."

An editorial in The Florists Exchange for January 17 says: "The

"brief report of the congressional committee hearing on the national
arhoretum. project, appea.rin;- elsewhere in this issue, gives reason for
real optim.ism th^„t the reouired $200,000 will he appropriated and the

pirrch^ase of additional, much needed land irade possible. But this is

no time to rest on our oars in the hope that this favorable outcome
will transpire. The desire of the many interests throughout the coun-
try for the completion of the plans for this institution must be empha-
sized just as forcefully as at a.ny time since the m-ovement was started,
..."

An editorial in The Wall St. Journal for January 12 says:

"RoprasentatiTes of Germ-an sugar interests have accepted a compromise
offrir on behalf of the producers of other countries who favor the plan
ou.tlined by Thomas L. Chadbourne of New York to stabilize the world
rrt-rket by restricting exports. This axtion by G-ermany makes it proba-
ble that an international sugar cartel will soon be in operation. Only
a trial can prove whether or not the plan is workable, but in vleri of
the importance of the industry and its present precarious condition the
attempt to stabilize it will be watched with anxious and sjmipathetic
interest. Since 1920 the sugar industry has been punished for the mis-
take of overprodu.ction and now its production is a losing one. As is
the case with som.e other important comiiiodities, there is a huge surplus
above the v;orld' s annual needs, and this is being added to by succes-
sive crops. Cuba has twice tried, single-handed, to stay the tide,
first through redu.ction of a-creage and then by the 'single seller'
plan, but she merely added another page to the historj^ of failures of

price ^regulation* The Chadbourne plan, however, means an international
agreement of sugar producers; instead of restricting production direc'l^
it "orovides for restricting exports on a quota basis which will permit
the present surplus to be worked off in the next five years. This im-
plies, of course, that producers will be able to see beyond the length

National
Arboretum

Sugar
Cartel
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01 tlicir oYni iioje;^, I'.c-ep pro.'uc tion down to nomial consumption and 'work

for development of new markets, such as China, where percapita cons"j:np-

tion is under 3 pounds per annum compared with 108 in the United States.
With the e:cception of G-orraany and Russia the important sugar-preducing
coimtries have "been in agreement on the Chadbourne plan. . . Wliether the

other countries will accept this compromise at their erpense, and if

they do, whether the individual producers v.lll ratify the agreement are
matters j^'et to he determined. But the action of Germany is looked upon
as a virtual assurance tha,t the cartel will be consuiiimated. The next

qtiestion will be whether it works as its promoters expect. If it does
not there is an economic law, cxnel as it is inexorable, known as the

survival of the fittest, that must come into action and make over the

sugar industry of the world,"

Section 3

Department An editorial in Canning Age for ITovember says: "There is some-
of Agri- thing significe.nt in the attitude of the packin;^ industry toward re-
culture quests for suggestions as to standards that will be drawn tip by the

Departm.ent of Agriculttire under the terms of the McNary-Mapes bill and
as to wording that must be used on labels of substandard products. Im.-

mediateljr after passage of the bill. Director W. G-. Cam.pbell of the

Food and Drug Administration of the department, asked for advice and
information from, canners, stating that, 'before a final announcement of

any standard and of any designation intended to describe products which
fall below the standard is made, criticisms will be invited.' But few
suggestions came from the packers. Far from being an indication of in-
difference that seeming aloofness seems to implj'' full and implicit
faith in the administration. The packers are waiting for the Govern-
ment to speak first. Can anyone whose memory carries him back to the

pioneer days of tlie Pure Foods Law believe, \"athout pinching himself,
that the industry has now come to a state of such perfect and abiding
trust in any Government agency for effecting measures of such great im-
portance to its pocketbook? The canuners want the administration to

speak first. It is better so. The effect of canners setting up their
own standards is not so good as to lave them come from consumers or con-
sumers organizations, as represented by the administration officials.
Secretary Franl: E. Gorrell of the National Canners Association states
that the Government has an excellent staff of experts v/orking on stand-
ards and preparing for the December hearings. Samples of standard and
sub-standard packs have been obtained from all parts of the country and
these are being analyzed and studied. Canning Age approves the coopera-
tion of the industry with the Food and Drugs Administration and earnest-
ly hopes and believes that it will continue...."

»
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Section 4
MARKET QUOTAQJIO^IS

Farm
Products Jan. 17.—Livestocl-:: Heavy we i~':t 'o'^^s ('^5'^~' 'I- .\

and choice, $7.15 to $7.75; IL^ht lights (140-150 Tofe.), rood aixd

choice, $8.15 to $8,35; slaughter pigs (100-130 ITds.), good and choice
(soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs excluded from above quotations))
$7,75 to $8.35.

G-rain prices: No.l dark northern s'oring wheat (ordinary protein)
Minneapolis 75 to 78^; ITo.2 red winter Chicago 81^; St. Louis SOg" to

81^; Kansas City 72 to 73^^; No. 2 hard winter, Chicago 80 to 80t^;
Kansas City 69 to 69-a^; No. 5 mixed corn, Chicago 6575" to 68(5; Mimieapo-
lis 563- to 58-3(^', Kansas City 57 to ^58^; No. 3 yellow corn, Chicago
66^ to 68;5-^; Minneapolis 59g" to 61-3-,^; St. Louis 65g" to 67^; Kansas City
60. to 51^;' No. 3 white oats, Chicago 35^^; Minneapolis 29 l/S to 29 5/8(^;

St. Louis Z4:t^; Kansas City 34^.
Wholesale prices of fresh creamery "butter at New York were:

92 score, 28-3-^; 91 score, 28t^; 90 score, 28^^.

Wliolesale prices of No.l fresh American cheese at New York
were: Plats, 173 to 19^; SinTle Daisies, 16f to 17^^^^; Yo-j.ng Ainoricas,
17-3- to 18^.

Maine sacried Green Mountain potatoes orought $1,75-$2.15 per
100 pounds in eastern cities; mostly $1.40 f.c.h. Presque Isle. Wis-
consin sacked Ro-und Wliites $1.40-$1.55 carlot sales in Chicago. New
York Danish type cab"bage ranged $18-$22 bulk per ton in terminal
markets; $13-$14 i.o.b. Rochester. Texas Round tj/pe $2.25-$2.75 per
western let-tuce crate in the East; $1.35-$1.45 f.o.b. Lower Rio G-rande
Valley points. Florida Pointed type $1,50-$1.75 per li-bushel hamper',
in a few cities. New York and Midwestern sacked yellow onions $1.10-
$1.25 per 100 pounds in consuming centers; 80^ f.o.b. Rochester. Flori-
da various varieties of strawberries 40^^-60^ per a"aart in city markets;
38ri<-39^ f.o.b. Plant City. New York Mcintosh apples $4-$4.50 per
barrel in New York City; Rliode Island Greenings $3.75-$3.85 f.o.b.
Rochester,

Average price of Middling spot cot'con in 10 designated markBt'S"
advanced 1 point to 9,30^ per lb. On the corresponding daj-- one year
ago the price stood at 16,72^. New January future contracts on the
New York Cotton Exchange wore unchanged at 10.07(j<, and on the New
Orleans Cotton Exchange declined 2 points to 9.98^. (Prepared by Bu,
of Agr. Econ.)
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SEMTE EELIEP
mm VOTED

The Ro'binson-Black proponal to appropriate $25,000,000 for
the Red Cross to relieve distress was adopted "by the Senate yester>

day, 56 to 27, according to the press to-day. The report saj^s:

"Adoption of the proposeJ follo"ved an unsuccessiiil effort "by

Senator Reed to provide that the appropriation he not made if the Red Cross suc-

ceeded in raising $10,000,000 hy Pehruary 9. This was voted dov/n, 53 to 30.,.."

RED CROSS ON The Red Cross informed the Senate and the country last

DROUG-HT AID night that it desired to remain a volunteer organization, according
to the press to-day. "We consider ourselves charged with the re-
sponsibility in the drought area; we are meeting the needs and will

continue to do so," said a resolution adopted "hy the central committee late yes-
terday.

The press report says, furtlier: "At the same tim.o the Farm Board mde
known that the grain and cotton stabilization corpora,tions would sell their com*:*

moditios to the Red Cross or any responsible unit of the Government on easy terms
to enable the agencies to relieve distress. .. .The move of the Farm Board was an-
nounced as a response to numerous reaucsts that assistance be given in meeting ap-
peals for food and clothing. Chairman Legge exTjlained that the law forbade tha.t

commodities be donated. He said no interest would be charged and the date of pay-
ment would be set to suit the convenience of the purchaser."

FOOD PRICE Investigation of food prices throughout the country, in
INQUIRY the course of which particular attention is ezcpected to be paid

to Washington prices, was begun by the Senate yeste^.-'da^^ through a
subcommittee of the agriculture committee headed by Senator Capper

of Kansas, according to the press to-day. The report says: "Emplojmient of expert
investigators to aid the committee was authorized after it had heard Senator
Robert E. Wagner of New York present figures showing that the retail price of
bread throughout the countrjr h^s not reflected the sharp decrease in the price of
v/heat and flour, ..."

ALCOHOL Seel:i]ig to prevent "the promiscuous transports-tion and sale
LABELS of a deadly poison," Representative Britten of Illinois, yesterday

introduced a bill which would make unlawful the shipping of vrood

alcohol, xethanol and methyl a.lcohol in containers not plainly
labeled "poison." (Press, Jan. 20.)

MCCANN DIES A New York dispatch to-day reports that Dr. Alfred W.
SUDDENLY McCann, writer and lect\irer on food and nutrition, died suddenly in

New York yesterday, a short time after he had com.pleted a daily food
lecture over radio station WOR.

DOMINION RANK
OFFERED INDIA
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Section 2
Butler on IJicholas Murray Butler, president of Columbia University, said

Universi- January 17 that there were only ah out eight real universities in the

ties United States, accordinr to the press of January 18. "It is difficult,
as time p:oes on, to get c.ny siraight'thinking on higher education and
the college and universities," he told the Associate Alumnae of Barnard
College during their annual l^oncheon at New York. Doctor Butler de-

clined to name the eight universities he had in mind. "There must he
several hundred 'universities' listed in the World Almanac," Doctor
Butler said in his address. "There a-re, as a matter of fact, in the

United Sta.tes atout eight universities. And there are ahout eight more
which h^-ve a utiiversity aspect and a university standard for a part of
their actiyitios."

Calcium The Journal of The American Medical Association for January 17
Storage says: "The allowance of a quart of milk a day for children is one of

the tenets of current practice in dietetics. This quantity of milk
was suggested because there is contained in it the requisite amount of
calcium and phosphorus for the requirement of the growing organism in
the most favorable ratio for retention. However, a question h-as arisen
in the minds of some investigators of nutrition problems as to the ad-
visability of recommending without qualification this relatively large:
consimption of milk. The many studies of the anemia induced in labora-
tory animals by an eixclusive milk ration have emphasized the uncertain-
ty. Sherman and Booher, in a recent contribution, point out that the
chemical analysis of jblie entire body of sma-11 experimental animals shows
that the storage of calcium is dependent on the intake of this element
in the food. Individuals, though apparently well nourished in respect
to other nutrients, grow up with bodies poor in lime when the diet is
lacking in this mineral element. As has been emphasized in The Journal
from time to time, these investigators state also that an organism main-
tained on a ration deficient in calcium may finally attain a normal
calcium content but that this does not occur until at an abnormally late
age. Furthermore, they emphasize the fact that 'vitamin D as a "calcium*
mobilizing" factor is not a substitute for calcium. '.. .There is brought
out also the necessity for clear distinction between the retention of
calcium under favorable dietary conditions and the mobilization of lime ;

produced by vitamin D."

F^rm Conditions An editorial in The Dakota Farmer for January 15 says: "Main
In The Street throughout the Dakotas reported business during the holidays
Dakotas almost up to normal, and in many cases better than last year. Mo

where does Main Street reflect the condition of agriculture and its
mental attitude like in the Dakotas where three-fourths of the people
are in agricultural pursuits. Taking the Dakotas conditions are
healthy. In most instances agriculture has its feet firmly imbedded
in sound activities. The last 10 y;ars have not been boom years. In
that time agriculture has retraced to normal, and in the meantime given
closer study to its problems on the long-^-term standards. We arc still
interested in cash crops, which form a largo part of our income, but
wc have taken on a livestock program, and cash crops are no longer the
main thing, but the supplement of a steady year-round income. And our
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livestoclt program is more fir'nl-.'- taf^od tho.ii ever i i '-.c - ii

quality. G-radually herds and flocks are being improved, ncc for the
revenue to he derived from, the sale ring, 'ov.t hecause good hlood means
the highest market prices, quicker maturity, higher quality. Our cream
checks show that we are feeding "better, and appreciating the increased
hutterfat which comes from good cows. 0"U-r swine is of higher type and
no longer is one section or two the source of m.arket toppers. Wo are
heading our herds of "beef cattle with "better sires. If "business h^s
"been normal on iMain Street of the Dakotas it is the reflection of the

steady, farsightod improvements in the business of farming that have
"been going on amoni- the readers of The Dakota Parmer."

A Champaign, 111.
,
dispatch January 17 reports: "Sta"bilization

could not cope with continuous farm surpluses, Alexander Legge,
chairman of the Federal Farm Board, warned -in an address at the final
session of the annual Farm and Home Week, , at Champaign Jamiary 16,

But sta'biliza.tion operations, he said, would prove helpful in meeting
seasonal surpluses once production was "brought in line with market de-
mand, "The only solution is to adjust production downward to domestic
consumption.' Mr. Legge said. He held for that reason that he was un-
able to say whether the board' s efforts to keep the price of wheat
from 20 to 25 cents higher than the world market price would be suc-
cessful. During a rapid fire of questions after he had com.pleted his
sot ?i;)eech, Mr. Legge replied that the livestock producer was far
le'ii^er off than the wheat grower."

Psittacosis London correspondence of The Journal of The American Medical
in England Association for January 17 says: "The outbreak of psittacosis in

England due to importation of parrots from Argentina has been previousl;^
reported. The Ministry of Health has now issued a report, entitled
'A Disease of Parrots Conmiuni cable to Man (Psittacosis) ,

' in which the
experiences of that outbreaJr and t^e history of the disease, from the
fir-t recorded outbrealc in Switzerland in 1879, are reviev^red. The re-
po-'-'t has been compiled by Drs. S. L, Sturdee and W. W. Scott, medical
officers of the ministry, with the collaboration of S. P. Bedson,
G-c T. Western and S. Levy Simpson, bacteriologists. The report may be
described as the last word on th.e disease. The duration is given as
two or three weeks, but in a few instances the pyrexia has lasted as
long as eight weeks. Convalescence is nearly always protracted and may
bo interrupted by relapses or thrombosis of the fcm.oral vein. The in-
cubation period appears to bo usually about ten days but may be as shori
as four or as long as sixteen..."

T7ool Market The Corrmercial Bulletin (Boston) for January 17 says: "There
has been rather more business in wool and m^ore inquiry. Prices have
rather favored the buyer. Demand chiefly favors the finer wools still.
More interest is shown in medium wools at lower prices. Foreign m.arketr
have been m.ore active, with exchange rates carrying a high premium in
favor of the importers from the primary markets. Prices are lower agaij
at the river plant. E^jrope is waiting for the London opening January
20, Reports from the piece goods market indicate a liquid condition.
fThen manufacturers require wool they frequently want xjuick deliveries."

Legge on
Stabiliza-

tion
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Soction 3

Depai-tment of

griculture An editorial in The Journal of the American Medical Association
for January 17 says: "The pronoujicement Tsy Secretary Arthur M. Hyde of

the DeiDartment of Agriculture, issued last mreeli, to the effect that it

is no lon;"er necesr?ary in the opinion of the Department of Agriculture

to indicate on the laoels of food products the fact that they have Deen

sweetened ?dth corn sugar, has aroused interest throughout the coimtry.

The decision is important from many points of view, as was emphasized
hj/ Secretary Hyde himself in the mcm.orandum that accompanied the is-

suance of his decision, o . .As is pointed out "by Secretary Hyde, this rul-

ing removes a discrimination against the use of corn sugar. It does

not involve in any sense of the word a change in the Federal Food and
Drugs Act, It does involve the adjriini strative interpretation of that

act. TiTheroas corn sugar a quarter of a century ago was a muddy brown
product, hardly sweet in its taste, to-daj^- it is a clear, clean, white,
granula.tod product, estimated to he aoout three-fourths as sweet as or-

dinary cane sugar. It is generally admitted that the use of corn sugar
in the place of cane sugar in packaged foods of all vo-riotics does not
raise, in any sense of the words, a puhlic health prohlem. The modifi-
cation of the ruling of the department docs raise other problems, how-
ever, which readers should hx^vo clearly in mind in connection with this
decision. Because of those possibilities, the decision assume^s an imi-

portancc that m.ight not otherwise attend such action. The whole pur-
pi. ^o of the Pood and Dru.gs Act is to prevent the adulteration and mis-
branding of foods and drugs and the deception of the public ... Secretary
Hyde emphasizes particularly an affirmative economic reason for the

change in departmental rulings. If corn sugar displaces cane sugar in
canned goods, a potential market for corn variously estimated at from
five to one hundred million additional bushels a year will ultimately
be made available. Corn sugar is cheaper than cane sugar, and its use
in food proeucts should tend in time to lower the price of such goods.
These economic considerations must, of course, svray physicians as they
would cvcr3r other person in their consideration of this problem. It
has been a mistalcc to separate the physician' s economic situation from
that of the rest of the people. Any problem that affects the public
generally must affect the medical profession likewise. From the scicnti.
ic point of vie'/Y, scvcra.1 other considerations merit attention. .. It

should be possible for the canner, by the selection of descriptive
nam.es, to let the p'ur chaser know tha,t there is a difference in the

products beyond the difference in price. Since cane sugar is sweeter
than corn sugar it will be necessary to use somewhat more dextrose to

obtain the same amount of sweetening. .. .Another question that may arise
is the conflict with State laws carrying still fu-rther the purpose or
intention of the Federal Food and Di-iogs Act. No doubt legislatures in
many States will take up this problem at once, in order to consider
whether or not they desire to conform with the Federal decision—or to

oppose it ... .Legislation and the administration of laws are usually
years behind scientific progress in their application to human life.
Apparently Secretarj?- Hyde has endeavored by his decision to give to the

public the benefit of scientific progress in the utilization of a cheap*

er svToetening agent. Such action is commendable. However, if such a
decision should in any way undermine the purpose of the Food and Di'ugs

Act, if it should encourage sophistication and adulteration of food
without reasonable declaration, so that the purchaser may be suitably
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warned, the sain will "be no re than offset ''oy the loss* The issuing
of this pronouncenent places on the rood and Drug Administration of

the Department of Agriculture an increased responsihility for the

maintenance of standards in a field in miich vigilance must he constant
"because of innmerahle attempts at irjfraction of the code. The deci-
sion may maize necessary, at least tem.porarily, a Ipjrger service for
inspection and a more rigid control over labels and even over advertis-
ing. The CoiTiraittee on Poods of the Council on Pharm.acy and Chemistry
of the American Medical Association has for more than a year "been do-
voting itself to a study of such prohlems . . . .The committee will contin-
ue to study the products that may ho developed under the new ruling of
Secretary Hyde, feeling as it docs th-at this ruling represents a practi-
cal application of a scientific advance. It must he recognized tliat

new Iciowlcdge demands now considerations and that justice demands recog-
nition of the fact that there are no physiolj^gic immutahilitics.

"

Section 4
IvLAHICET Q.UOTATIOIIS.

Farm Products Jan, 19,—Livestock: Slaiighter cattle, calves and vealers,
steers

.

(1100-1500 Ihs.) good and choice, $9.75 to $14.25; cows, good
and choice, $5 to $7; heifers (550-850 lbs.) good and choice, $7.50
to $11,50; vealers, good and choice, $9 to $11.50; feeder and stocker
cattle, steers, ^od and choice, $7 to $9. Heavj- weight hogs (250-
350 Ihs.) good and choice $7.10 to $7.70; light lights (140-160 Ihs.)
good and choice, $8.10 to $8.25; slaughter pigs (100-130 Ihs.) good
and choice (soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs excluded from above
quotations) $7.75 to $8.c;5, Slaughter sheep and lambs: Lambs, good
and choice (90 lbs, down), $8.75 to $9.60; feeding lambs (range stock)
medium to choice, $6 to $7.75.

Grain prices: ITo.l dark northern spring wheat (ordinary pro-
tein) Minneapolis 75 3/8rf to 78 z/Sd; h'o.2 red winter, St. Louis 80^ to

80i^; l\To.2 hard winter, Chicaro 79|r^; Kansas City 69^ to 69^^; lJo.3

. mixed corn Chicago 663; Minneapolis' 57^ to 59^^; Kansas City
56-|-fj

to
57o^; l\ro.3 yellow corn Chicago 65^^ to 67t^; Minneapolis 60^ to 62^;
St^ Louis 65^ to 66^; Kansas City 60^ to 60|-r^; lTo.3 white oats Chicago
323(i to oZ3; Minneapolis 29r to 29f^-; St. Louis 34,^; Kansas City 33^3.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 8 designa.ted markets
(holiday in 2 markets) was roichanged at 9.22^ per lb. On the correspond-
ing day one year ago the price was 15.64^. New January future contracts
on the Hew York Cotton Exchange were unchanged at 10,07ftS and on the
Hev; Orleans Cotton Exchange were unchanged at 9.98^,

Maine sacked G-reen Mountain potatoes ran^-ed $1.75-$2.15 per
100. pounds in eastern cities; m.ostly $1.40 f.o.b. Presque Isle. Wis-
consin sadced Round Elites $1.45-$1.60 carlot sales in Chicago; $1.25
f.o.b. Waupaca, Florida various varieties of strawberries 40^>-57^
per quart in city markets; mostly 37i^39i^ f.o.b. Plant City. Hew
York Danish tj/pe cabbage $18-$22 bulk per ton in terminal markets;
>pl3-$14 f.o.b, Hochester. Texas Round type in western lettuce crates
$2.25-$2.50 in city markets; nominally $1.35-$1.45 f.o.b. Lower Valley
points. Hew York and midwe stern sacked yellow onions brought $1-$1.25
per 100 pounds in cons^uming centers; 7552«-85^ .f.o.b. Rochester, Hew
York Baldwin apples $4 per barrel in Hew York City- $1.50 per bushel
f.o.b, Rochester, Eastern Staj-mians $1.25-$1.75 per bushel basket in a
few cities. (Prepared by Bu. of Agr. Econ.)
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SEMTE APPROVES The Associated Press to-day reports: "Relief legislation
WHEAT GirT BILL took a new turn in the Senate yesterdo.y as its agric-olture com-

mittee approved a measure to donate 20,000,000 "bushels of Farm
Board wheat to feed h"i;jigry A:iierica.ns. The hill would authorize the

hoard to turn over the wheat to any agency selected hjr President Hoover to super-
vise the dis trihution. The Farm Board revolving fund would he credited v:ith the

average cost of the wheat...
"The Senate coraraitteo also acted favorahly yesterday on two other relief

measures. One of them, proposed hy Senators Smith, of SovLth Carolina and Goor^'C,

of G-eorgia, would provide a revolving fund for seed and feed loans to farmers in
Georgia, Florida, North and South Carolina, out of money repaid to the Govorrinent

from former loans in 1929 and 1930.... The other hill, hj^ Senator T\n.ioeler of Montana
would allow drought-affected f.arm.ers to leave their homesteads if necessary during
the distress period vdthout losing their rights to the hom.estead.

"Meanwhile the Senate made little progress on the Interior Department ap-
propriation hill carrying $25,000,000 for a Red Cross relief fund."

RED CROSS TO AID Unusual drought relief measures, including free noonday
ARKAtiTSAS PUPILS lunches for all rui'al school children, were set in motion oy the

Red Cross yesterday in the hard-hit State of Arkansas. A State
relief headquarters was organized a,t Little Rock, and State health

officers, home economics demonstrators, and Red Cross worters made a united attack
on malnutrition. The National Red Cross, reporting the state-wide project of feed-
ing Arkansas rural school children, also told of a rapidly mounting ratio of popu-
lation looking to the Red Cross for food in Illinois, Oklahom.a and Texas. (Press,
Jan. 21.

)

APPROPRIATION A total of $120,032,985 is carried in the first deficiency
BILL appropriation hill reported to the Senate yesterday hy Senator

TiTesley Jones of Washington, chairman of the appropriations commit-
tee. The sum is an increase of $26,810,313 over the House hill.
(Press, Jan, 21.)

iFEDERAL RESERVE P'orther decline in output and emplo:mient in most m-anufac-
EEVIBW turing industries and in wholesale prices of important commodities

during Novemher and Decemher of last year was reported yesterday hy
the Federal Reserve Board in its monthly review of ousiness and

financial conditions. Preliminary statistics for the year, the review said, showed
there had heen 1,326 hanlc suspensions in 1930 as compared with 642 in 1929 and 491
in 1928. Of the suspended hanks 138 reopened. The hoard said international trade
had declined in value reflecting hoth the influence of declines in prices and a
reduced demand liy consimiers, while pi'ofits of Aiicrican corporations were estimated
to he 30 to 4-0 per cent less than for the preceding years. Reduced volume of "busi-

ness activity, the hoard said, was reflected in a decreased demand for hanlc credit
and money rates moved downward and the low levels hrought ahout a gradtial i-ise in
"bond prices. In the autumn honds declined, a factor of which was sale of honds to

estahlish losses for income tax purposes.
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Section 2

Highway An editorial in American Motorist for January says: "Concerted
Beantif ica- action on the part of civic associations, architects, highway engi~
tion neers, newspapers and others is finally accomplishing what was irupossi~

hie for the individual to do, the heautification of highwaj^s into Wash-
ington as a preliminary to the Bicentennial. Daily newspaper columns
are filled with news of citizens' meetings where the suhje-' t of highway
heautification is discussed. C-roup after group is aligning itself with
the forces working to make the approaches as "beautiful as the city it-
self. Photographs are "being puhlished everjnArhere shovdng unsightlj^
hillhoards and the pleasing pastoral scenes which they conceal. The
campaign has scarcely started "but already several of the largest adver-
tisers have agreed to use other moans of placing their products before
the puhlic. . . .The timeY/orn old adage that 'in union there is strength'
again proves its veracity and Washington's new approa^ches will he
another step toward making this the most heautiful city in the world."

Irradiation The Business Week for January 21 says: "Anxious to maintain
its position of leadership in the food industry, General Foods Corp.,
through its president C. M. Chester, jr. , announces an aJliance with
the University of Cincinnati for the commercial develoriment and ex-
ploitation of a new process to he known as 'selective irradiation,'
discovered at the Basic Science Research La.horatory of the university.
Fnile ezrperiments so far conducted have demonstrated tlia.t there exists
a wide field of possihle commGrcial as well as scientific use, no esti-
mate of its eventual importance seems possible. Starting evidently
Where other research scientists had stopped, Professor George Sperti,
director of the university's resea.rch in this field, succeeded in break-
ing down the ultra-violet rays, determined their specific character-
istics, a,nd designed methods for their control on which a basic patent
was granted July 10, 1928. He discovered that there is a critical wave
length at which biological and other reactions begin]- which then effect
changes in taste, smell, consistency, etc., but the,t wave lengths con-
siderably shorter result in the destruction of bacteria; that formation
of the very important Vitamin D starts at a wave length of about 3100
Angstrom Uni t s . .

.

"

MastQr An editorial in The Progressive Parmer for January 15-31 says:
Parmers "In twenty-eight States of the Union and at least one Canadian province

these last few years, more than one thousand of the best farmers on the
North American continent have been singled out to receive the honorary
award of 'Master Parmer.' This work has been fostered by the Standard
Parm Paper Association of vmich The Progressive Parmer and Southern
Ruralist is the southern member. The official score card by which all
Master Parraers are tested has been worked out in cooperation with lead-
ing agricultural colleges; and the agricultural leadership of the
States and counties has been of invaluable help in locating prospects
for the Master Parmer award. Heretofore 'Master Parmer' awards have
been made in Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee, Ken-
tucky, Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, and North Carolina. Next week
a fine group of Virginia Master Parmcrs will be recognized. It is
recognized, of course, that the highest agricultural distinction in
each State is the 'Certificate of Merit' awarded by our agricultural
colleges, and usually presented in recognition of outstanding agricul-
tural leadership to the State or to some important section or
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agricultural industry of the St£.te. The iT,irpone of the 'liacter Farmer'

movement, on the other hand, i'j to recognise those who present remark-
able examples of success in "building up a thoroughly well rounded, well
"balanced farm and a modern farm home, and who have helped a.s good cit-
izens in Duilding up their local comrnamities. Each five years it is

our hope to seloct a new group of Master Farmers in North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Virginia. This means that a second State group
will OQ selected next year (1932) in North Carolina, in 1933 in South
Carolina, and in 1S35 in Virginia."

An editorial in The New Yorlc Times for January 19 says: "The
continuous flow of fresh vegeta'bles into the New York City market dur-
ing the dead of winter is a really amazing feature of twentieth-century
life, though most of us take it as a matter of course. Forty-three
States and fifteen foreign countries contri'buto to the supplj^ of fruits
and vegeta'bles for the metropolitan area of Greater New York. During
January fresh peas sold in New York have been shipped from Mexico, po-
tatoes from BcrmiUda, beets from Bcrm.uda and Jamaica, cabbage from The
Netherlands, tomatoes from Bermuda, Cuba and the West Indies, and
onions from Chile, Spain and Italy, These are in addition to the pro-
duce sent fromt sections of this country v:hich have crops that mature
during the winter months. The city market as we Imow it to-day is

largely the result of the refrigerator car and the increase in trans-
portation facilities ^;';hich make it possible for apples from the T7enat-

chee and Yakima Valleys of Washington, potatoes from Idaho and peas
from Mexico to compete on the New York market in quality and price with
the same products grown in near-by States. The first car-lot shipment
of vegetables arrived in New York as recently as forty years ago; now,
on the average, nearly 900 carloads arrive cLailj. Only 6.4 per cent
of the fresh vegetables sold in New York ai'^e grown in this Sta,te. The
rest travel an average distance of 1,500 miles."

Prices The index number of wholesale prices computed by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics of the United States Department of Labor shows a fur-
ther recession in December. This index number, which includes 550
price quotations weighted according to the importance of each article
and based on prices in 1926 as 100,0, declined from 80.4 in November to

78,4 in December, a, decrease of 2y" per cent. The purchasing power of
the 1326 dollar in December was $1,276. Farm products as a group de-
creased 5 |5^r cent below the November level, due to lov/cr prices for
corn, hogs, cotton, eggs, flaxseed, hay, onions, and oranges. Most
grains, including oats, rye, and wheat, also beef cattle and lambs, on
the other hand, averaged somewhat higher than in November. Foods were
4:2 per cent lower than in November, with declines in butter, cured
m.es,ts, lard, coffee, sugar, and cornmoal, P.yc and v/hoat flour in most
markets averaged higher than in the month before, while fresh beef wa.s

practicably unchanged in price. Hides and skins showed a further price
drop, with leather and boots and shoes aJso declining. No change wa.s

reported for other leather products. In the group of textile products
there were small decreases am.ong cotton goods and woolen and worsted
goods. Silk and rayon, on the contrary, showed a slight advance in
price. Anthracite and bituminous coal and coke showed no change in
the general price level, while petroleum products again moved downward,

New Yorh
Market
Vegeta-
bles
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resulting in a small decrease in fuel and lighting materials as a
whole, imong metals and metal products there was a slight decrease
in iron and steel, also autoraooiles, while nonierrous metals again ad~
vancedi Building materials vrere downward, as luinber, "brick, cement,
paint materials, and certain other "building materials declined in price.
Chemicals and drugs, including fertilizer materials and mixed fertiliz-
ers, wore somewhat cheaper than in ITovemhcr, In the group of mis-
cellaneous commodities cattle feed a^^ain moved downward, while paper
and pulp, crude ruohcr, and automohilc tires were unchanged in price.
Raw materials as a ?;holo averaged lo-.vcr than in IToVomhcr, as did also
scmi-raan-vifacturcd commodities and. finished products. In the large
group of no no.gri cultural commodities, including all articles other than
farm produ.cts, and among all commodities other than farm products and
foods, Decemher prices averaged lower than those of the month hefore.

Eelief An editorial in imerican Bankers Journal for Janmrv says:
Funds "Measures involving- the expendit-u;.-e of approxin-jately $4,500,000,000

to relieve current distress have heen introduced in Congress, and the
end is not yet. Prom this flood of hills it appears tloat any nuiifocr

of rivers and harhors arc sadly in need of improvement and timt farmers
with surplus stock? of grain, cotton, cattle and hogs which can not ho
martetcd at remunerative prices are in dang.^r of starvation and iicod
iimodiate succor. The distress of impoverished people is an iner.oraolc
fact that should miake its own com.pelling appeal to every normal person,
hut the emotional reaction it excites shoiild he .guided hy a careful
weighing of all that is involved now and for the influences, good and
bad, that it may set in motion. In all of these discussions there is
abundant thought for the recipients and there is an ominous silence as
to the sources of these fujids. The term 'public luMs" or 'government
money' is, after all, in the nature of a narcotic in diction because,
directly or indirectly, the funds themselves must come from the iDeople,

ti ^ J.

January 21, 1931.

Section 3
Department of An editorial in The New York Times cf January 17 says: "Families
Agriculture having small or moderate incomes spend a large proportion for food

even in normal times. Many which last year spent approximately a third
of their income for food are now compelled to spend on the table half :

or more of a greatly reduced income. Prices of food have fallen. Al-
most everything except certain meats can be bought now more cheaply
than a year ago. But for a distressing n-umbcr the family income, even
when eked out with the sm.all earnings of the older children, has taken
a much greater crop and the budget is disraptod. Oh? aid housewives
struggling with these now conditions, a low-cost food guide has been
dram up by Dr. Louise Stanley, Chief of the Home Sconomdcs L-areau of
the Department of Agri cul t'ccre . A mother of five children may see to it
that they, herself and her husband have a sufficiently varied and nour-
ishing diet if she follows the suggested schedule ... .Many women who try
in good times and bad to keep their food budget down and at the same
time offer nourishing and attractive m.eals will be glad to have a copy
of the new food guide. No prices are given, because costs varj^ so much
throughout the country. But a careful estimate of the required amount
of every item is given. There arc also numerous menus and recipes sug-
gested...,"
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Section 4
Lliffil^lT QUOTATIONS

Ja.n. 20,—Livestock: Slau{;:Iiter cattle, calves and vealers;
steers (1100-1500 lbs.) good and choice, $9.75 to $14, 25; cows, good
and choice $5 to $7; heifers (550-850 lbs.) good and choice, $7.50 to

$11.50; vealers, good and choice $9.50 to $12; feeder and stoclcer

cattle; steers, good and choice $7 to $9. Heavy weight hogs (250-550
lbs.) good and choice $7.10 to $7.70; light lights (140-160 lbs.) good
and choice $8.20 to $8.35; slaughter pigs (100-130 lbs.) good and
choice (soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs excluded from above quo-
tations) $7,75 to $8.35; slaughter sheep and lambs, lambs, good and
choice (90 lbs. down) $8.75 to $9.50; feeding lambs (range stock)
medium to choice $6.50 to $8.

G-rain prices: Ho.l dark northern spring wheat (ordinary pro-
tein) Minneapolis 75^-^5 to 78-|-^^; iTo.2 red winter, Chicago 81(^; St. Louis,
80 to 81^; Kansas Citj^^ 72^ to' 73^; No. 2 hard winter 69^ to 69^-^; No.

3

mixed corn Chicago 65ij^ to 67-|-c<; i.Iinneapolis 56^^ to 58^; Kansas City
56:J to 57-^irf; No. 3 yellow corn Chicago 66f to 6&^(^: Minneapolis 59^^ to

61^; St. Louis 65-^- to 66-2^^: Kansas City 59"^ to 61;y^; No. 3 white oats
Minneapolis 29^^ to 29:1^^; St. Louis 34|^; Kansas City 33i-^.

Maine sacked C-reen Mountain potatoes ran^^-ed $1.75-$2.15 per
100 pounds in eastern cities; $1.40 i.o.b. Presque Isle. Wisconsin
sacked Round TlPiites $1.45-$1.60 carlot sales in Chicago; $1.20-$1.25
f.o.b. Waupaca. New Yoi-k Danish ti^.-pe cabbage $18-$22 bulk per ton
in terminal markets; $13 f.o.b. Rochester. Te::ias Round type $2.50-
$2,75 per western lettuce crate in city markets. Florida Pointed
type $1,25-$1.60 per If-bushel hamper in the 3ast. New York and Mid-
western sacked yellow varieties ranged $1-$1.25 per 100 pounds in con-
suming centers; 80f? f.o.b. Rochester. Florida various varieties of
strawberries 45S^Gb<i per quart in city markets; c.34^-36fj f.o.b. Plant
City. Delaware and Maryland Jersey type sweet potatoes $1.40-$2 per
bushel hamper in the East. Tennessee Nancy Halls $1.25-^1.50 in
Chicago. New York Rhode Island Greening apples, Nod, 2^ inches up,
$1.12:o- per bushel basket in New York City; $1.25~$1.35 f.o.b. Rochester.
New York Mcintosh $1.25-$1.50 in New York City.

Average price of Middlirig spot cotton in 10 designated markets
9.38^ per lb. against the average of 8 marksts yesterday of 9.22^, and
average of 10 markets on corresponding day last year of 16. 74^??. New
January future contracts on the New York Cotton Excliange advanced 3
points to 10.10^, and on the New Orleans Cotton Excha.nge advanced 11
points to 10. 09^^

Wholesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York wore:
92 score, 29cz5; 91 score, 28|^; 90 score, 28^-.

IT-iolosalo prices of No.l fresh American choose at New York
were: Plats, 17^- to 19^; Single Daisies, 16| to 17t^; Young Americas,
173 to 18r^-. (Prepared by Bu. of Agr. Econ.)
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SSllATIil BILLS The blocliade in the Senate on the vital appropriation Lills

which irrast te passed "before March 4 adjournment broke long enough

last night to perrait passage of one of these measures— the Interior
Department bill. However, an attempt to get action on the $120,000,000 urgent de-

ficiency bill, carryinr more than $20,000,000 for immediate public construction
work, was blocked by Senator TTneelcr of Liontana. He said he wanted an opportunity
to study the bill and would be ready to-day.

The Interior bill, carrj/ing the $25,000,000 Eed Cross relief fund, was

passed only after the Senate went into night session to end four days of talk.

This appropriation is now up to the House, (A. P., Jan. 22.)

PUBLIC BUILDIITG- Appropriations totaling more than $10,000,000 for Pederal

BILLS projects in the Rational Capital, in furtherance of the Government

biiilding program, are provided in the a.nnual independent offices

appropriation bill reported to the House yesterday by the appro-
priations committee, according to the press to-day. The report says: "The appro-
priation for public works carried in that meas'^jre was only part of the funds for

building ar^uroved by House committees, the public buildings committee placing its
stamp of approv.al on a bill calling for e:::ponditure of $145,000,000 for construc-
tion of C-ovcrmicnt bi-ildings throuc^nout the country...."

STj^S Gi^vIB LATifS State laws forbidding sale of game were advocated as the

chief aid in conservation of wild life in the first general report
of the special Senate committee on wild life resources made miblic

yesterday, according to the press to-day, Tbere is "convincing evidence" of a de-
crease in wild life throughout the country', the cominitteo said in its report. "In
the opinion of the committee," it said, "it is not yet too late to repair the dam—
^gGj hy the timxcly inaugura.tion of a sound national program that may yet insure an
increase of os:isting supplies of birds, tininals and fishes," The committee urged
coordination of conservation activities by Podcral agencies and close cooperation
oetvreen the States in a conservation program.

RED CROSS Contributions to the $10,000,000 Red Cross drought relief
RELIEF fund totaled $962,000 yof;torday, according to the press to-day. The

report says: "Volunteers are enrolling in the drought areas, Chair-
man Payne was inforiued, to help the Red Cross in caring for thou-

sands of farm families who are flocking to new relief stations as soon as they are
set up " "

CUTTSU BUYS A Chicago dispatch to the press of January 21 states that
WIMTIPSG CrRAIlT Arthur 17, Cutten'has purchased a grain seat on the Winnipeg Sx-
SSAT chan.2'e

.
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Section 2
Agricultural George U. York, president of the ITew Hexico Wool Marketing
Marketing Ar,so ciation, writing on "The Agricultural Marketing Act" in Commerce
Act and Finance for J8.rojB.TY 21, says in parti "In .your Decem''Der 3 edition

I noticed an article entitled 'The Yiciousness of the Farm Marketing
Act,' v^hich caption suggests to my mind that perhaps a communication
•touching the philosophy of the A^^ricultural Marketing Agt passed by
Congress in 1929 v>'ould be worthy of space in yoijr estimable publica*-

tion. This Agricultural Ms-rketing Act, together with the other acts
of the Congress of tlie United States relating thereto, v/ill, in my
belief, be pointed to in years to cone as one of the most constructive
pieces of legislation produced by the American Congress in the last
fifty years, in terms of appreciating civilization...! believe it is
an accej)tod principle in the science of sociologj'' th-at the degree to

which men cooperate is a measure of ma/n' s civilization. If this be
trtic, as I thinlc it is, then the permission to cooperate among agri*-

cultural pcopl- to the c3:tent conferred by this legislation would seem
to rac to be a very distinct political recognition by the Congress of
the principle of thorough cooperation among agricultural classes. This
is something new in AiTierican legislation...."

Autosjmtnetic Dr. D. T. MacDougal, research associate, Carnegie Institution
Cells of Washington, says in Science Service: "To the biologist concerned

with the form srA architecture of the living cell, the announcement of
the results of Doctor Crile's re?:earches on masses of stuff which show
soiiio of the properties of living matter will com.e as something of a
shoe.]':. The physiologists, however, especially the group who are en-
gaged in studying the properties and the ultimate arrangement of parti~
clcs in protoplasm, find in Doctor Crile's results many things of ab-
sorbing interest. ?m-therm.orc , there is a gi-owing belief among workers
that wo may within the near future be able to set up snail masses of
material in the condition of a Jelly in which many of the activities
characteristic of living matter may tpke place. Thus, for e:cample, I

have definite recollection that Jacques Loeb, whose researches are
well laiown to all biologists, expressed high hopes that something like
living matter would be compo'onded v^fithin the laboratory within a very
few years. Many of the experimental attem.pts in this direction have
gone no further than the m.alcing of minute blobs of colloids which on
the glass slide and under the microscope gave resemblances to the in-
definite and constantly changing forms of the amoeba. The physiologist
is Drimarily concerned with the energetics, performances or processes
which '-o on unceasingly in living matter. In my own experiments in
this direction, begun in 1922 at the Desert Laboratory of the Carnegie
Institution, in Arizona, I went to further than malting capsules of
cellulose, lining them with mixtures of jellies made up of the mater-
ials rfiiich enter into the composition of the plant cell. Although the
intimate arrangement of these materials could not be said to have been
identical with that in living material, except in a genera.1 wa.-j, yet
these experimental devices displayed two form.s of activity quite simi-
lar to that of the absorbing hairs of roots. In an often-repeated ser-
ies of experiments the permeability of those jolly layers was found to
be similar to that of the tissues of living plants. The common mineral
nutrient elements sodi-um, potassium, magnesium and calcium entered
these 'artificial cells' at the same relative rates as in a piece of
living tissue. .

.

"
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Crop Report— An editorial in The Nebraska Farmer for January 17 says:

ing in "Waen Congress passed the a ';;ri cultural marketing act, it provided

Nebraska the Federal Fam. Board with certain special powers of which one was

'To keep advised from any available sources and make reports as to

crop prices, experiences, prospects, sunply and demand, at home and
abroad,' Obviously, there is only one way to do this and that is to

carry on a thorough and com.plcte crop reporting service in each State
in the IJnion. Nebraska has one of the best bureaus of agricultural
statistics in the Union, The work is carried on cooperatively between
the United States Department of Agriculture and the State Department
of Agriculture, Each bears its share of the expense and reports are
got out in timely manner to be of greatest service to farmers in de-
termining their marketin_]: and production policies. In addition to this,
an annual report is issued that sets forth quite clearly the extent of
production and farm income in the several counties of the State. There
are those who do not believe statistics regarding production should be
made available. The opinion frequently is expressed that they work to

i
the detriment of the farmer. Nothing can be farther from, the truth,

i The fact is that long before such statistics were available, private
intsrests dealing in fam commodities made their own statistics and
used them to their own ends for speculative purposes. Heliable statis-
tics are equally valuable to the farmer and the dealer. With coopera-
tive ma.rketing coming on apace, they become all the more va,luable to

the farmer. We can not conceive that anything would be done to disturb
the present efficient marketing reporting service that is being cr^rried
on in Nebraska, and we ee.rncstly hope that no gestures in that direc-
tion will bo made,"

Food Prices Retail food nrices in the United States, as reported to the
Bureau of Labor Statistics of the United States Department of Labor,
showed a decrease of about 3 oer cent on December 15, 1930, when com-
pared with November 15, 1930, and a decrease of about 13 per cent
since December 15, 1929. The bureau's weighted index nrmbGrs, with
average prices in 1913 as 100.0, were 158.0 for December 15, 1929,
141,4 for November 15, 1930, and 137.2 for December 15, 1930. During
the month from November 15, 1930, to December 15, 1930, 28 articles
on which monthly prices were secured decreased as follows: Oranges,
30 per cent J strictly fresh eggs, 14 per cent; butter, 6 per cent;
lard and navy beans, 5 per cent; pork chops, fresh milk, and prunes,
4 per cent; sliced bacon, hens, cheese, flour, macaroni, and canned
tomatoes, 2 per cent; sirloin ztcolz, round stcalc, rib roast, sliced
ham, leg of lamb, vegetable lard substitute, rice, canned corn, cezined
peas, coffee, raisins, and bananas, 1 per cent; and chuck roast, and
oleomargarine less than five-tenths of 1 per cent. One article, cab-
bage, increased 9 per cent. The following 13 articles showed no change
in the month: Plate beef, canned red salmon, evaporated milk, bread,
cornmeal, rolled oa.ts, cornf lal-ces, wheat cereal, potatoes, onions, pork
and beans, sugar, and tea. During the month from November 15, 1930,
to Decera:Dcr 15, 1930, all of the 51 cities from which prices arc re-
ceived showed decreases in the average cost of food.
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Reindeer The 21rst market in the world to deal exclusively in reindeer
Meat meat war, opened in Seattle recently. Besides fresh cuts of all kinds,

it offers jerked, canned and smoked reindeor meat, as well as a
variety of rcindojr sausages, including wieners, bologna, salami,

Polish sausage and netwarst. Prices for some cuts of fresh meat run
as low as 10 cents a po'jnd, (Butchers Advocate & national Butcher,
Dec. 24.)

"

Starlings in The Co^mtryraan (Oxford, England) for Jan.-Peh .-March, 1931,
London says: "For one of the D.ost remark. dIo sights of the city go to St.

Paul's ch-jr chyarcl on an;;" autiiran or winter evening half an hour hc-
forc Ginir'.ot and watch the stfjrlings come in to roost. If you have not

seen the thing ocforo, you will hardl;r hcliovc ycj-r eyes—or 3-our

cars. From almost every quarter of the countrywide round, hut mainly
from the Hcst and Southeast, the "birds flock to the cathedral in
thousands after thousands. An ^jncnding cloud of dark, fluttering wings
drops like torn paper from, the sky. The hirds settle most of them
first on the trees in the churchyard, and then fly up to the cathedral,
here the" cover every lelgc, niche, cornicC'— every inch of roosting--
room. they can find. And all the timic they keep up an incessant habel
of chattering, whistling and singing, an incredihle noise that drowns
every other. If you stand on the north side of the churchyard you can
hear nothing else, not even the motor-huses roaring dovm Ludga.te Hill.
More and more starlings crowd to St. Paul's every year, and to other
London ouildings~-the British Museimi, and the Rational Gallery, perhaps
carry mo^^t next to the cathedral. But every large "building in the
center of London is "oeing occupied in turn. The starlings have dis-
covered tha-t on London ouildings they are safer than an;mlicre else at
night, and they have converted the heart of the greatest cit:^ in the
world into one vast winter dorm.itory for birds. And all this in the
l8,st few years. .

.

"

»

Section 3
Dc;partmcnt of
Agriculture Successful Farming for Fehru^^ry sa>.ys: "Corn Belt farmers ?rel"

come Secreta.ry Hyde's recent ruling on corn s-ugar. This provides that
Jams, jellies, and other m.anufactured j'oods containing corn sugar need
not he especially branded as siich. Corn producers have felt for years
that thiri old ruling discriminates against corn sugar in that it led
the consvmer to look upon it g,s an adulter8,tion or a substitution. This
will ;provide a new market for a. vast amount of corn. Thei'e are now
about 75,000,000 bu^helr-; of corn used annually for this purpose and
estimates indicate that this amount will be materially increased,"
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imJCST QTJOTATIC:TS

Jan. 21.-—Livestock: Slar-rhtor cattle, calves and vealers;
steers (1100-1500 Ibr, .) £oodu and choice, $9.50 to $13.75; cows, ..s^ood

and choice, $4.75 to $6.75; heifers (550--539 Ihs.) good and choice,

$7 to $11; vealers, good and clioice, $9.50 to $12; feeder and stocl-ier

cattle; steers, good and choice, $7 to $9. Heavy weight hogs (250«~

350 Tos.) good and choice, $7.10 to $7.65; light lights (140-160 lbs.)
good and choice, $8.10 to $0.35; slaughter pigs (100-130 lbs.) good
and choice (soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs excluded from above
quotations) $7,75 to $8,35, Slaughter sheep and lambs: Lainbs, good
and choice (90 lbs. dov,Ti) $8,25 to $9; feeding lambs (range stocl:)

medium to choice, $6.50 to $8.
Grain prices: I^To.l dark northern spring (ordinary protein)

Minneapolis 74-gr5 to ^8-|-^r 1\To,2 r^ .L winter St. Lo^iis 81^ to sA;
Kansas City 72^5

' to 73^^; '. ,2 har" vdnter Kan-as City 69(i to 69is^;

lTo,3 mixed corn Chicago 67t^; L'inncapoli s 56<^ to 58^; Kansas City
57^ to 58^' Ho, 3 yellow corn Cnicago 66^-^^ to 68,^^; Minneapolis 59^ to

6lJ?; St. Louis 661^ to 67^; Kan-,:. ; City CO^ to 61^; ITo,3 white o;

Chicago 33i,,;<; Minneapolis 29 l/8f^ to 29 5/8^; Kansas City 33^ to

Liainc sadred G-reen L'oiintain uotatoes ranged $1,75-$2;10 per
100 pomids in city markets; $1.35-$1.40 f.o.b. Pre s que Isle. Wiscon-
sin sacked Rotmd Tnites $1.50-$1.60 carlo t sales in Chicago; $1.20-
$1.25 f.o.b. Waupaca. !Tev/ York Danish tj-pe cabbage $18-$22 bulk per
ton in terminal markets; $13 f.o.b. Rochester. Northern Danish tj/pe

$14. in St. Louis; $7-$8 f.o.b. Hacine, Wisconsin. Te:cas Hound tjT)e

$2,25-$2,75 per western lettuce crate in city markets; few $1.25-$1.35
f.o.b. Lo7/er Rio G-rande Valley points. Florida Pointed t^.^pe $1.25-
$1.75 per IWoushol hamper in the Ea.st. ITew Yor:: and Midwestern sacked
yellow onions $1-$1.25 per 100 pe-jnds in consuming centers; 70^-80^
f.o.b. Hochoster. Plorida vprious varieties of strawberries in pony
refrigerators, 40(^-50(5 per cuart in eastern cities, llew York Rhode
Island Greening ayoples $1.12t«$1.25 per bushel basket in New York City;
$1,20 f,o»b. Rochester. New York IJorthwestern Greenings $1.25 and
Mcintosh $1.25-$1.50 in Hew York City.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated mi-kets
advanced 5 points to 9.43^ per lb. On the corresponding day one year
ago the price stood at 16.80r/. Hew January future contracts on the
Hew York Cotton Exchange advanced 10 points to 10.20^, and on the
Hew Orleans Cotton Exchange advanced 9 points to 10.18^,

Wliolesale prices of fresh creamery blatter at Hew York were:
92 score, 28^^; 91 score, 23^; 90 score, 27f^.

Wliolesale prices of fresh Ho.l imerican cheese at Hew York
were: Plats, 17-5-5^ ^0 ^^<^'^ flingle Jaisies, lE^ci to 17t^; Young AiTiericas,
17ar^ to 18r^. (Prepared by Bu. of Agr. Econ.)
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THE! PHE'SIDEl'lT An appeal to drive suffering a:id want from the country was

APPEALS POR directed hy President Hoover ]^islj!iight to "the heart of the Nation."

RED CROSS AID The Chief Executive made his appeal over a nation-wide hook-tip of

the iJational Broadcasting Company on a program, urging contributions

to the American Red Cross $10,000,000 drought-relief fund. Pormer
President Calvin Coolidge and Alfred E. Smith joined Mr. Hoover in urging contri-

"butions, (Press, Jan. 23.)

THE RED CROSS House action on the Senate's $25,000,000 appropriation for

BILL Red Cross relief was postpoTied indefinitely yesterday Toy a decision
among Repuhlican leaders to hold committee hearings on the proposal.
(press, Jan. 23.)

FIRST DBPI- The Senate yesterday passed the first deficiency "bill carry-
CIENCY BILL ing $125,000,000 to tecom.e available immediately. The measure goes

hack to the House for approval of amendments, (Press, Jan. 23.)

FARM BOARD An Associated Press dispatch to-day says: "Unless a nation-
PLAIIS al emergency threatens either the wheat or cotton crop of 1931, the

Farm Board will remain out of the market. Chairman Legge said so

yesterday, adding that he hoped there would be no emergency that
v;ould require the stabilization corporations to aid either crop. ... Chairman Legge
cited the action of the board in 1929, when he said it went into the market pur-
posely, but added that in 1930, 'when the board had intended to stay out of the
market,' it was forced in because of a crop disaster."

STEW HORMONE A New Haven dispatch to the press to-day says: "Discovery
iffiPORTED of an hitherto unknown adrenalin-like hormone was announced last

night in a paper read before the Yale Medical Society by Dr. Walter
B. Cannon, Professor of Physiology at Harvard University, who spoke

on 'the explanation of a mysterious emotional increase in the heart rate.' He re-
vealed that a chemical substance, which he has named ' sympathin, ' was given off by
smooth muscle when stimulated by nerves attached to the spinal cord, over which the
"brain has no control, and that affected the heart directly, as does adrenalin....
This discovery throws further light on the action of the involuntary or sympathetic
nerves and adds to the knowledge of influxes which accelerate the heart...."

IKFAITOILE A London dispatch to-day states that the discovery of an in-
PARALYSIS SERUM oculat ion for the prevention of infantile paralysis has been made
ANNOUNCED in London by Dr. Weston H\irst of the Lister Institute of Preventive

Medicine

,
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Section 2

Australian An editorial in The Hew Nation Magazine (Sydney) for DecemDer

Wool Trade 1 says: "In common with all primary industries to-day, the Australian

wool trade is passing through a very difficult phase. The world wants

wool, hut it can not afford to pay those prices to which we have become

accustomed in the last ten years. The consequent drop in values lias

dealt a heavy blow, not only to growers, but to everyone engaged in

the trade. In addition, other wool-producing countries are improving
and increasing their sheep and are striving to capture a larger share

of the markets which have been the mainstay of the Australian trade. I

vie"' of these conditions, it is moro than usually important that the

strictest attention to detail be given to the preparation of our wool

for sale. ITith lower returns for 'wool, the grower, naturally, is de-

termined to decrease the cost of rjroduction. In the attainment of this

object there is a danger of care and thoroughness being sacrificed in

the classing of the clip. The excellence of the 'get up' of Australian
wools has been proverbial among oversea users for many years and great

care should be taken of this repu.tation when, ovvlng to the stress of

the times, there is risk of its being lost. Ever since the introduc-
tion of sheep into this coi^ntry, growers, periodically, have experience

depressing times. Their courage and skill in surviving these periods
and bringing about ultimate triumph over them, make a worthy page in

the history of the Australian wool trade. To-day, there is no reason
to doubt that tradition will be uphold, and that the same virtues will

have a similar result."

Dairym.cn' s An editorial in The Milwaukee Journal for January 19 says:

Profitn^ "The industrial commission of the Chicago Church federation does a
service in pointing out the lack of wisdom which lies in any policy
that malces the dairy farmer absorb more than his share of reductions
in the price of milk. For a city to cripple the dairynan is to cripple
itself. In the reductions at Chicago, the farmers' loss was set at

35 cents a hundred pounds and that of the dealer at lis cents. Uo
change in wage scale was imposed on the wagon drivers and the indoor
dE.iry workers, though their comparatively high pay is a big factor in
the cost of distribution. In the Milwa-ukee changes, recently, it woulc
appear that the proportion of loss to farmer and dealer is about the

same as that at Chicago—unless the returns to the farmer should be
boosted by the increo-sed sale of milk through the comparatively attrac-
tive price placed on quarts. How tha.t experiment will work out rcmaint
to bo seen. Meanwhile, both cities may well reflect on what the fed-
eration's committee says— 'the public should recognize that a great
deal of our present distress is due to lack of buying power by the
farm.cr.' Certain economists, thinking along the same line, are reason-
ably sure that depression came to a head when the economic situation ol

' the farm finally reached up to the city. The farmer has been in this
thing a long time. For many months, however, because his own standards
of living had been raised in the last decade, the fa.rmer used all the
buying power he could still command .... And now here are two cities,
drawing much of their sustenance from America's greatest dairy belt,
imposing upon the farmer still further reductions. If they are looked
upon as merely experimental, well and good. But if the aim is to get
the lovrest possible price for delivered milk, while the city still re-
tains approximately its own share of profits on that milk, the plan is
all wrong. A fair profit to the dairy farmer is as important to these
cities as it is to the dair:^Tiion them.sclves .

"



I
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Parmer In- A Calgary, Alterta, dispatch to-day states that Henry Wise

dividualism Wood, president of the United Tarrners of Alberta, at the outset of

their four-day convention at Calgary yesterday, told his audience that

individualism is the farmer's "besetting fault. He said: "Farmers of

Alherta have perhaps made more progress in twenty years toward over-

coming this fault than farmers in any other part of the world, hut

they have a, long way yet to go."

International Willard L. Thorp, professor of economics, imherst College,

Business writing on "International Business Cycles" in j^iorican Barfcers Associa-

Cyclcs tion Jom-nal for January, says in part: "It is "by no moans a freak of

coincidence that virtually every country on the glohe is suffering to-

day from economic depression. It is well recognized that nations oper-

ating under the 'capitalist syr.tcm' suffer from a disease called the

'business cycle.' They arc unaolc to attain stability, hut move ir-

regularly through periods of fluctuating economic activity which we

have come to describe as dcprcsr-ion, revival, prosperity and recession,

. There appears to be an increasing tendency for the cycles in the various
nations to synchronize. We can now speak of an international business
cycle. That the present depression is international is quickly recog-
nized by any one familiar with business reports, or business statis-
tics. The numbers of unemployed have increased tremendously in European
countries as well as in our own. ..France has maintained her prosperity
much longer than other countries, but the present evidences arc that

she is Joining the great majority. Russia, of course, is a law unto
herself. Elsewhere throughout the world, thts depression phase of the
cycle is in evidence. The present situation adds one more phase to

the record of the international business cycle which was described in
business Annals, a study made by the author under the auspices of the
National Birreau of Economic Research, Inc. The history of business
conditions in seventeen countries was studied by means of available
statistical and descriptive material in coramercia.1 and trade journals,
reviews,- magazines and newspapers, consular and diplomatic reports and
government records. On the basis of this record, it was clear that
not only do financial panics have international effects, but that in
recent years there has been a fundamental international pattern from
which individual nations often diverge, but which is nevertheless
clearly discernible..."

idium Col- "Chemists at the Univer-ity of Missouri, under the supervision
jction of Dr. Herman Schlundt, have started the only Icnowm factory in the

United States for refining radium from the paint off luminous dials of
old watches and clocks. Alreadj'- several thousand of dollars' worth of
the precious element has been recovered in this manner. Out of several
hundred pounds of paint about one hundredth part of an ounce is radium.
At the present market price this element is nearly $70 a milligram., or
alrocst $2,000,000 an ounce. A refining plant for mcsothorium, another
commonly used radioactive clement, was also established by Doctor
Schlundt at the University of Missouri and has been in operation
several yeai-s. Last year betvreen $25,000 and $50,000 worth of meso-
thorium was refined." (Science, Jan. 16.)
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Seafoods Airwa.ys fisheries, Inc., is a new firm operating "between the

y Air Gulf of Lower California and Phoenix, Arizona, with an air schedule tha^
reduces the time of delivery of all seafoods "by half. Two trips are

made daily. Company products are wholesaled to retail dealers of Ari-
zona and nearhy States, All products are put on the market in from six
to ten hours after "being landed. (Fishing C-azette, Doc.)

Shenandoah An editorial in j'gnorican Motorist for Janmry says; "The pro-
National posed Shenandoah ITational Park has ceased to "be a park on paper. Every
ark availa"blo Government topographer has "been sent to the park area on

completion of other surveys. The largest force of men in the history
of the United States Geological Si^-Tvey is engaged in mapping the area,
esta'blishing houndarie's, fixing property lines and making preparation
for the great national playground of the future. Availahility to the
population centers of the East vdll make the Shenandoah IJational Park
the most soughb recreational center in the possession of the public.
As yet provision has not heen m.ade for the construction of roads
through the park,,..A highwaj'- through that most scenic portions of t}$e

park, construction of adequate camping facilities, huilding of horse-
"back trails and footpaths are some of the ©"bvious improvements which
should he made possTole in 1931...."

Manujfact-orers Record for January 22 sayF-.: "...In a recent
commiunist- sponsored magazine the leading article was intended to emi-

phasize the extent of Soviet purchases in the United States. With mani-
fest satisfaction it v^-as pointed out that the Soviet Union ordered
goods to the record am.ount of $149,223,000 for the fiscal year 1929-30,
an increase of 38 per cent over the previous year.... No one will "be-

little a $150,000,000 order from responsi'ble purchasers, "but when this
is compared with the "billions of dollars of business annually done in
the United States the an.ount loses som.e of its impressivoness . It is
less than three-tenths of one per cent of the value of the output of
the factories of the United States, ?;hich was in excess of $69,000,000,-
000 in 1929. Georgia alone each year buys from, other States three
times the purchases of Hussia in the United States, an illustration of
the fact that within our ovm country there are markets which are in-
finitely miore valuable to develop and which, in turn, further add to
the ITation's wealth and purchasing power..."
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Section 3

MARKET QUOTATIOl^'S

rarm
Products Jan, 22.—Livestock: Slaughter cattle, calves and vealers,

steers (1100-1500 lbs.) good and choice $9.50 to $13.50; cows, good
and choice $4.75 to $6,50; heifers (550-850 Ihs.) good and choice

$7 to $11; vealers, good and choice $9.50 to $12; feeder and stocker
cattle; steers, good and choice $7 to $9; heavy weight hogs (250-550
Ihs.) good and choice $7 to $7,55; light lights (140-160 Ihs.) good
and choice $3.10 to $8.25; slaughter pigs (100-130 Ihs.) good and
choice (soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs excluded from ahove quota-
tions) $7.65 to $8.25. Slaughter sheep and lambs: Lanibs, good and
choice (90 lbs. down) $8.25 to $9; feeding lambs (range stock) meditun

to choice $6.50 to $8.
Grain prices: No.l dark northern spring wheat (ordinary pro-

tein) Minneapolis 74 l/S^ to 78 l/8^; No. 2 rod winter Chicago 80t^;
St. Louis 80^ to 80|-^; Kansas City 72^ to 73^?; No. 2 hard winter
Chicago 79-2"^^; Kansas City 59(2? to 59-t^; lJo.3 mixed corn Chicago 65f^ to

66(^; Minneapolis 55^ to 57^; Kansas City 56-i-^ to 57-2-^; No. 3 yellow
corn Chicago 64f^ to 68^; Minneapolis 58^ to 60^; St. Louis 67^; Kansas
City 59^ to 61(^; No. 3 white oats Chicago 32f^ to 33t^; Minneapolis
28 7/8^ to 29 3/8r^; St. Louis 35^; Kansas City 33aJ.

Maine sacked Green Mountain potatoes ranged $1,75-$2.10 per
100 pounds in eastern cities; mostly $1.35 f.o.b. Presquc Isle. Wis-
consin sr.ckcd pLOund TThites $1.50-$1.55 carlot sales in Chicago; $1.20-
$1.25 f.o.b, Waupaca. Jlorida varioiis varieties of strawberries brought
40^-55^ per quart in consuming centers; mostly M^-ie^jJ per pint f.o.b.
Plant City. New York and Midwestern sacked yellow varieties of onions
ranged $1-$1.25 per 100 pounds in city markets; 75<^-80^ f.o.b. Rochester.
New York Danish tjpe cabbage $18-$22 bulk per ton in terminal markets;
fpl2-$13 f.o.b. Western New York points. Texas Round type in western
lettuce crates $2.25-$2.75 in consnming centers; $1-$1.25 f.o.b. Lower
Rio Grande Valley points. Florida Pointed tj/pe $1-$1.75 per l-i--bushel

hamper in city mai-kots. New York Rhode Island Greening apples, No.l,
22 inches up, brought $1.25 per bushel basket in New York City; $1.20-
$1.25 f.o.b. Rochester.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets
advanced 14 points to 9.57^ per lb. On the corresponding day one year
ago the price stood at 16,68^. New January future contracts on the
New York Cotton Exchange advanced 8 points to 10.28^, and on the New
Orleans Cotton Exchange advanced 10 points to 10.28^.

Wholesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York were:
92 score, 29^^; 91 score, 281-^; 90 score, 28(^.

Whole-sale prices of No.l fresh American cheese at New York
were: Elats, ITI to ish/p; Single Daisies, 16|^ to 17?^; Young Americas,
172 to (Prepared by Bu. of Agr. Econ.

)
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THE AGtRICUL- The Senate yesterday gave its approval to the agricultural
TUEAL BILL measure, carryin.o; 6125,000,000 to become available immediately for

road construction, and sent the bill back to the House for approval
of amendments, just as it had the first deficiency bill and the

Interior measure, according to the press to-daj?". The report says: "The bill pro-
vides $214,000,000 for next year's operation of the Department of Agriculture ,

The Senate added to it about $2,500,000 for reloaning to farmers in the States of

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida and Alabama the funds repaid on
loans in those States from the emergency flood fund of last year. The agricultural
measure is the fourth of the eleven regular appropriation bills the Senate must
dispose of before March 4. ITone of thse has boon sent to the V/hitc House, however.
Its passage cleared the Senate's calendar of bills and opened the way again for
general legislation,"

THE POTOR The Senate moved yesterday to carry to the courts its
COMISSION controversy with President Ploover over three members of the

Po?/er Commission by voting, 45 to 32, to send the nominations
back to its interstate commerce committee, according to the press
to-day,

ARMOUR FIRM A Chicago dispatch to-day states that Philip D. Armour
CHAITGES yesterday resigned as first vice president and a director of

Armour & Co. Mr. Armour's resignation was followed by the election
of T. George Lee as president of Armour & Co. to succeed the late

F. Edson White, Philip L. Reed, treasurer, was elected first vice president.

ARKANSAS A St. Louis dispatch to-day reports that William M,Ba2:ter,
COMDITIOHS manager of the midwestern branch of the Red Cross, said yesterday

more than 500,000 people, or approximately 100,000 families, in
Arkansas will be dependent on the Red Cross for food b;?- Februafy 1,

"This is more than a quarter of the entire population of the State," he declared,
"The size of the task throughout the drought area is growing by leaps and bounds,",
ke said. "Estimates become obsolete a fev/ days after they are prepared. The job
has literally quadrupled since the first of January. The needs are grow;ing for the
stricken families have exhausted all their resotircos and are dependent wholly on
outside help."

UMPLOYIOTT The Governors of six Northeastern States were told by
COUNCIL economists yesterday at Albany, New York, that periodic unemploy-

ment could be combated best through unemployment insurance, a cen-
tralized labor information exchange and establishment of public

works reserves, according to the iDress to-day. At the first day's session of the
three-day meeting were Governors Ely, Massachusetts; Larson, New Jersey; Case,
Rhode Island; Cross, Connecticut; White, Ohio; Roosevelt, New York. Governor
Pinchot, Pennsj^'lvania, c::cpccts to be present to-day.
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Section 2

Business The current Federal Reserve Bulletin states that production
Conditions and factory employment declined further in Decem"ber. Wholesale prices

decreased during' the first ]j.ali of the month "bxit thereafter were gener-
ally steadier. Conditions in the money market remained easy and in

January money rates reached new low levels. Industrial production was
further reduced during Deceroher, and the Federal Ecserve Board's index,
TPliich makes allowance for usual seasonal changes, showed a decline of
over 2 per cent. Output of steel and iron, textiles, petroleum, cement,
and copper was suhstantiall;^ curtailed. Activity^ in meat packing
plants and at anthracite mines increased in Doccmhcr, and in the auto-
molsile industry there was an increase in output, reflecting the intro-
duction of now m.odcls. After the turn of the year, automohilc output
increased further, and steel plants were more active. Construction con-
tracts awarded during December ?;ere in about the same volume as in
November, accordir^- to teports of the F. W. Dodge Corporation. There
were slight declines, partly seasonal in imture, in contracts for resi-
dential and conxn.ercial construction, while public works and utility
awards increased somewhat.

Cost of Cost of living in the United States was 3.5 per cent lower in
Living DecembBr, 1S30, than in the preceding June and 6.2 per cent lower than

in December, 1929, as determined by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of
the United States Department of Labor in its semiannual survey in 32
cities. The cost of living index number for December, 1930, is 160.7,
based on 1913 as 100.0. Food prices show the greatest decrease of the
6 groups of items in the 6 m.onths period from June, 1930, to December,
1930, declining 7,2 per cent. House-furnishing goods take second
place, decreasing 3,8 per cent. Clothing decreased 3.7 per cent, rents
decreased 2.1 per cent, and miscellaneous items decreased 0.2 per cent.
The only item that showed an increase du-ring this period was fuel and
light which increased 1.3 per cent. This increase was caused princi-
Toally bv winter coal prices. From J-une

, 1930, to December, 1930, food,
clothing, and house furnishiiig goods prices decreased in each of the
32 cities. The decreases in food ranged from 2.7 po 12.2 per cent in
the several cities. The decreases in clothing prices ranged from 0.5
to 10.6 per cent and the decreases in house furnishing goods ranged
from 1.3 to 6.5 per cent. Rents declined in 31 cities, the decreases
ranging from 0.1 to 9.1 per cent. A slight increase (0.3 per cent) was
reported in only 1 city. Fuel and light prices increased in 23 cities,
decreased in 8 cities, and showed no change in 1 city. Prices on mis-
cellaneous items decreased in 24 cities, increased in 6 cities, and
showed no change in 2 cities. As between December, 1929, and Deccm.ber,
1930, the decreases rrere: Food 13.2 per cent, clothing 4,7 per cent,
rent 3.6 per cent, fuel and light 2.1 per cent, and house-fm-'ni shing
goods 4.8 per cent. The only group that showed an increase was mds-
cellaneous items, 0.1 per cent.

aame Laws
^

An editorial on the Senate committee's recent report on wild
life resources, in The iTew York Times for January 22, says: "...
Senator Walcott and his associates are disturbed about the present out-
look. They report that wild life of various kinds is 'rapidly dis-
appearing.' They want the States, \mder the leadership of the Federal
Government, to do something about it. It is a timely suggestion.
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Go Ifplayers and baseball fans may be surprised to learn that they
are outnumbered many times over by hunters and fishermen, but the

Himrods know it, and so do the license clerks and gun-makers. The
corainittee estimates that there are not less than thirteen million ac-
tive sportsmen in the United States, This would mean that when the

open seasons come, about one in ten of the population is out with rod
or ^?;un. The figure chocks rather remarkably with the latest report of

the Hew York Conservation Coiimiission, which places the mrniber in this
State at one million. Interest in out-of-doors and all it contains has
increased enormously since the war. The automobile has carried millions
of stay-at-hom.es afield. Statistics of national park and tourist camp
attendance tell their own story. 'The invigorating and recreational
value of wild life arc difficult to estimate in dollars,' says the com-
mittee. ... The Tv.ovc rods and gu;ns , the less fish and game, unless the

State intervenes. Some of the States do intervene, effectively. Deer
in the Catskills, for example, are on the increase. Other States are
slack about it. Perhaps they do not realize the importance, economi-
cally as well as socially, of wild-life conservation. The Senate com-
mittee miay help to make them realize it. If so, it will have done a
useful public service. In its efforts direcced to that end it can
count on the support of a host of sportsmen and conservationists the
country over'—^m.en and boys who want to have their fish and eat it too,"

All editorial in The T7£i-shington Post for January 23 says: "It
was hardly necessary for the Senate special committee on wild life
resources, in order to prom.ote game preservation, to compare the number
of golfers and tennis players witTi the vast multitude who love to fish,
hunt and roam in the woods. The American people love the great open
spaces, the canyons, lakes, forests and stream.s. Wild life constitutes
one of tlie principal charms of the wilderness, whether one is a hunter,
a fisher or Just a loverof natui'e. The comjnittee has found 'convincing
evidence of a decrease in wild life, due in part to drainage, defores-
tation, fire, disease, water pollution and tlie extended occupation of
land by a;\ric\ilt\iro and industry.' Hundreds of species have been
brought to the point of extinction because they were given no protec-
tion in the days when game Y/as plentiful .... The present unsatisfactory
condition seems to arise from the inadeq-oacy of the conservation pro-
gram. It is estimated that all appropriations by State and Federal
governments for protection and development of wild life do not exceed
$13,000,000, v/hile $90,000,000 is spent by individuals for h^anting and
fishing equipment and $£50,000,000 on accessories for outdoor recrea-
tion. If this condition should continue the people will acquire wonder^
ful equipment for hunting, fishing, hiking, &c. , but the wild life of
the country will be depleted. "

Tiiiaremia in Tularemia, or rabbit fever, has been found for the first time
,

Canada in Canada, the United States Public Health Service has just reported.
The first case reported was in a miner living near Timmons, Ontario.
The second was in a snowsho© rabbit near Vavenby, B.C. Because these
localities are so widely separated and are both hundreds of miles north
of the United States border, it seems likely that the rabbits and
other rodents of Canada have been widely infected with tularemia for
many years. (Science Hews Letter, Jan, 24.)
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World December Wheat Study of Stanford University'- Food Research In-
Wheat Sit" stitute reviews the world wheat situation in 1929 and 1930. A suinmary

uation of the study says: "Wheat consunptiiDn in the crop year 1929-30 seems
to have fallen only a little below its line of post-war trend. The
world wheat crop of 1929 was small, trend considered; and stocks had
to he dravm down in the course of the year. The situa.tion was seeming
ly one favorable for fairly high prices and firm markets. Yet on the

British import market and in the major exporting countries wheat price
fell from a moderately high level v/hen the year openod to the lowest
level of post-war years at its close, despite stabilizing operations
ujidcrtalcon under the auspices of the Federal Farm Board in the United
States. Extremely heavy inward carryovers, the geographical distribu-
tion of these carryovers and of the wheat crop of 1929, and a general
weakening of the disposition of tra.ders to hold stocks com.bined to

cause weal.ness in wheat prices. European import requirements were ex-
tremely small on account of a big inward carrj'-over, a large domestic
wheat crop, ample supplies of wheat substitutes, and f^overranental meas
ures tending to restrict imports. International trade in wheat and
flour, some 624 million bushels as m.oasurod by net exports, was the
smallest in post-war years, principally because France, Ita,ly, and
Germany needed so little wheat. The small continental import require-
ments and the big Argentine inward carryover gave rise to severe sell-
ing pressure on the British ma.rkct. The dispoti tion to hold wheat was
weal^cncd not only by developments in the wheat situation itself, but
also by the onset and progress of general economic depression. The
crop year opened in an atmosphere of optim.ism, and closed in an atm.os-
phere of pessimism. Despite reduction in the course of the crop year,
wheat stocks remained relatively heavy at the end, especially in ITorth
Anerica.

"

Section 3
Department of

,

Agriculture An editorial in The Farmer and Farm, Stock and Home for
January 17 says: "After some ten years of debate, the standing of
corn sugar has Just been cleared up by a ruling of the Secretary of
Agriculture which permits its use in prepared food products without
labeling. As pointed out by Secretary Hyde, this ruling involves no
change in the Federal Food and Drtigs Act, nor does it change the
rules with reference to labeling of harmful or injurious prod.ucts.
It is estimated that there is a potential market for corn through the
manufacture of corn s-ugar ranging from five to as high as one hundred
million bushels per annum. While the latter figure will probably not
be reached for some years to come, the ru-ling of Secretary Hyde re-
moves an unfair discrimination and should have the tendency to widen
the outlet for a useful and wholesome product. The psychological
effect of this ruling should be helpful at this time."
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Section 4
IHMKET QUOTATIOIIS

Farm
Products Jan. 23.—Maine sacked G-reen Mountain potatoes ranged $1.95>-

$2.15 per 100 pounds in city markets; mostly $1.35 f.o.l). Presque Isle.

Wisconsin sacked Sound Fnites $1,40~$1.50 carlot sales in Chicago;

$1.20-$1.25 f.o.l). Waupaca. Nev; York and Midwestern sacked yellow
onions brought 75^'-$1.25 per 100 pounds in consming centers; 65f?J-80f?;

f.o.h, Rochester. Delaware and Maryland yellow sweet potatoes $1.50-

$2 per "bushel hamper in eastern cities. Tennessee Nancy Halls $1.30—
$1,50 in the Middle West. ITew York Danish type cahhage $16~$21 hulk
per ton in terminal markets; $12-$13 f.o.o. Eoche-ster. Texas Round
type $2i25~$2.75 per western lettuce crate in city markets; $1-$1.10
f.o.h. Lower Rio Grande 7alley points. Plorida Pointed type $1,25-

$1.75 per ifr-hushel hoiupor in the East, l^ew York Rhode Island Greening
apples $1.12:1 per bushel basket in New York City; Baldwins $1,45-$1,50
f.o.b. Rochester.

Wliolesaic prices of fresh creamery butter at ITcw York wore:
92 score, 29^; 91 score, 28fr;; 90 scoro, 28ji,^.

ITholosale prices of i\To.l fresh American cheese at Ucw York
were: Plats, 17tI^ to 18'h/!', Single Daisies, 16-|^ to 17x<^ ; Young jbiiericas .

l'7h(i to 18^.
Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets

advanced 3 points to 9,50^ per lb. On the corresponding day one year
ago the price was 16.67iiJ, March future contracts on the New York Cot-
ton Exchange advanced 5 points to 10.48^, and on the New Orleans Cotton
Exchange were unchanged at 10.46rf.

Livestock prices: Slaughter cattle, calves and vealers; steers
(llOC-1500 lbs.) good and choice $9.50 to $13.50; cows, good and choice.

$4.75 to $6.50; heifers (550-850 lbs.) good and choice $7 to $11;
vealers, good and choice $9.50 to $12; feeder and stocker cattle; steer;

good and choice $7 to $9; hogs, heavy weight (250-350 lbs.) good and
choice $7 to $7.55; light lights (140-160 lbs.) good and choice $8.10
to $8.25; slaughter pigs (iOO-130 lbs.) good and choice $7.50 to $8.25
(soft. or oily hogs and roasting pigs excluded from above quotations).
Slaughter sheep and lairibs; lambs, good and choice (90 lbs. dom) $8.75-

to $9.50; feeding lambs (range stock) medium to choice $6.50 to $8.
G-rain prices: No.l dark northern spring wheat (ordinary pro-

tein) Minneapolis 73| to 77-|^; No. 2 red winter Chicago 80^,?; St. Louis
80 to 80i^; Kansas City 7li to 72^^^; No. 2 hard winter Kansas City 69 to

693cf; No, 3 mixed corn Chicago 64|^'; Minneapolis 54 to 56^; Kansas City
55 to 56^; No .3 yellow corn Chicago 64^ to 66^; Minneapolis 57 to 59^;
St. Louis 64 to 67^; Kansas City 57^ to 58-^^; No. 3 white oats Chicago

32^; Minneapolis 28 l/S to 29 3/8^; St. -Louis 33f to 34^; Kansas City
32 to 33^^. (Prepared by Bu. of Agr. Econ,)




